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(a) Until August 11, 1969

Us$ 1.00 = CFAF 246.85
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF 50.00

(b) After August 11, 1969

US$ 1.00 = CFAF 277.71
French Franc 1.00 = CFAF 50.oo



A3BREVTATTONTiJ USED

Caisse* - Caisse de Stabilisation et de
00;-1e6i01 d'os s-ix d is-o.LV,uJ.tsU0 ,

BM*d.LUI Da-.Lq(UU IIaU.Liiore pOur ]JLe velUppemelil Pg.iLcU.Le

flArMThAINltt, AP.A tZ1* - A- . L. -%f I --. fl- ~... --''I* rikLi-- SociAt.ei WAisiltuance lecrni-que pour la loiaerLraiusaw..o

Agricole en C6te d#Ivoire

SODEPAIr+x - Soci.te6 pour le Developpement et 1 Exploitation du
raiin,er a niujj.e

SOADEJi* - Soci.tet'e pour le De'veloppement aes Fruit -s et Legum-es

SODEr-OR* - Societe pour le Feve±oppement Forestier

CFDr - Compagnie Francaise pour le Developpement des Fibres Textdiles

UJCC - institut Francais du Cafe< et Ca:.cao

iRHO - Institut de Recherches pour les Huiles et O1eagineux

iRCA - Insti-tut de Recherche (Iu Caoutchouc

ii AC - Institut Francais de Recherche Fruitiere Outre-Mier

IRCT - institut de Recherches du Coton et des Textiles Exotiques

IRAT - Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales et des
Cultures Vivrieres

CTFT - Centre Technique Forestier Tropical

ORSTO0M - Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-lYfEr

SMAG - SaLaire Minimum Agrico'Le Garanti

* Semi-autonomous I1vory Coast Government Organizations.



BASIC DATA ON AGRICULTURE

-ea: 323,837 hm,2

A -e ,4 4 -W e -PA-.-
A'" ~ UL" UJ.L~ J.LJ ~ &J _.-

cultural use about: 280,000 km2

(Area under cultivation -
includLng fallow) about 70,000 ian2

LPop '.LvaljA.; \fevajluAJUo 197(0)

Iota: 4.L9U miU±±OiZ5

Urban i.5

LU-al 3'5 "4

DenstUy .55 per km

Growtbh about 3 percent (including immigration)

Agricultural Production

(excluding fish and 1960 196) 1966 1967 i968
timber) at constant tbillion-CFAF)
prices: 6{7.9 86.1 93.7 86,7 99.9

annual growth rate /_ 5.7% 7/

Gross National Product: (billion CFAF)

-1 , n. I I~ n.n ,~ ,- n O,,

Primary sector 61.0 04.4 08.1 86.1 99.i

Percentage of 47 40 38 35 34
primary sector

Value of Agricultural
Expor ts

(including timb_erj) 36.9 61.4 71.7Y 7(3.2 96.4
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SUMTV=Y AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The Ivory Coast is a country of vast agricultural resources that
are still only light'ly exploited. Rapid economic growth in the last
decade has been favored by stable economic and political conditions that
have stimulated an inflow of foreign capital and management and that have
induced indigenous farmers to expand plantings and output of industrial
and export crops. Although industries and services have developed verv
rapidly, agriculture remains the basis of the economy; 71 percent of
the population lives in rural areas. and even if agriculture produces
only 34 percent of GDP, it is the source of 67 percent of merchandise
exports (timber provides another 25 nercent) and it still sunnlies almost
all staple food requirements apart from meat. Even if economnc develop-
ment continues unabateAd the relative importanne of agrinulture will not
change much in the next five years.

2. The volume of agricultural prcoduction has risen at an average
annual rate of' 5 'prercent during the periodl 1960-1968! industrial and
export crops led with an increase of 7 percent per year, and food crops
producition rose at 31 npercent or slightly more than the rate of nonula-
tion growth. Exports of coffee and cocoa have been very strong; and the
c.omnnetPitve pos;tion. of +.he TvoTr Coast has hPnneftitted from the economic
and political disturbances in Ghana and Nigeria, which have been slow
in exPanding oi+-.i-mt and e Timhov r pr'1-eAon -tAhioh stabilizie
at about 2.5 million. m in the mid-1960s, rose to 3.5 million m by

expanded, has now stabilized at about 65,000 tons.

3. The evidence available suggestis that the increase in average
ann.ual. oatp-LuLt per head in thle %CdA.L Coast L'L stork; hasCL been

due to a shift in the distribution of the agricultural population to the
rmiore fertile forest areas that produce s"L-l va-,re cash cr-ps .h&.1 to
basic changes in technology. Immigration from the savannah countries
has also contributed a great deal.

4 . JAth uUVe r,L-II tien I aS .LLLL,J pJo±.Li.cy Ihas Ubee tL UV.c LQ Uh

production and sale of industrial and export crops, and the crop oriented
researchi an(L xero Ste.-M ces hlavue beer,Za nob'1Ul.y sLuccess.U_ agen'ts;U for
implementincr this pclicy. However, the Government has not had arnr overall
prograriL L'i nrasn 'uJ1-ULUL1 i'--- LLUU-'-.ZFWLL was 'WU;zprogr for rler-sing the~ produuc LoL.l of food crops wu±ch aixpce
to rise in response to market forces. This policy for food crops appears
tO hIaV- UeLLbe reabuikblUy OLIcces.LUJL fo-U.Lu th ±frsi jpaLrt oLf the L7UU.I, but

it seems that market forces alone have not been able to induce an adequate
expansion n'u food o i-tit iLUb n recet y ea rs. 'Le evidence Js scarty, but
retail food prices started to increase noticeably from 1966 and the import
Stati-st'is si'-lW thLa sJ1Ar 167u4 LUL!±J. PJJVUULLUILJUI has notU UbUee aU.Le to

meet the dernands for fresh vegetables, milk products, meat and meat pro-
ducts , etc.

r or thne Iualure, despite th e great eifort. on agricuit-ural UcLver-
sification made by the Goverrment, particularly in regard to oil palm
development, the maiTnstay of the econoiy wiiL continue to be coffee, cocca,
and timber. For cocoa the major problem is the uncertainty of the world
market situation, but reasonable forecasts suggest that at currentpriceS
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demand. for cocoa will expand steadily and that the Ivory Coast can
raise exports at le.st during the nezrt Live years. *For coflfce it seems
reasonable to expect, that the International Coffee Agreement :,ill be main-
tained rnd therefore the expansionL of output and of exports will be main-
tained, but more slowly than in the past. There w±il have to be ade-
quate and cheap supplies of agricultural labour for industrial crop
production in the forest zones.

6. For forestry the future is not bright because of the inplications
of the present rate of exploitation upon the rapidly dwindling resource
base. There! are three possible policies: (a) to continue to exploit
the various resources unchecked and use the returns to promote economic
development in the rest of the country, or (b) to spin out the resources
as much as possible, in the meantime try7ing to develop uses for tree
species, whi.ch are rnow considered unsui.table, or (c) to try to augment
existing resources by system of plantations. Whichever policy or com-
bination of policies is adopted, more effective direction over the forest
sector needs to be exerted.

7. The Government has conmitted resources to three larze investment
projects - the Kossou Hydropower Dam project, the developmen-t project
for the southwest region (San Pedro ProJect), and the continuing expan-
sion of Abidjan. These commitments havre considerable implications re-
garding the tvpe and speed of agricultural development and at the same
time indicate the options open to the G(overnment for its agricultural
activities.

8. The ranid urbanization foreseen over the next decade poses im-
portant agri.cultural. problems. It is expected that urban consumption
of foodstuffs will more than trinle dwuinv the next ten years. Unless
there is to be an expansion in imports, this implies the need to increase
the marketable surmlus of food-I eronS and the nroductivitv of mannower
employed in growing food crops. Although the northern region has good
agronomi_c ncissib;itiMs for inGrra9ing out.-nit of epre.als for human con-
sumption, nc) satisfactory farming system using modern techniques has yet
been devised for the.t area. Thus unless this nroblem can be solved,
there will have to be continuing reliance on the forest areas to pro-
duce a marketable snu:rplus of food to supply the towms, particrilarly

b.idjan. T. s iinpllies the need for a continuation of the present flow of
labor to thic' icore.qt ;rpqq and ;anso eri rhaps rc rnore amnhacsi then aC - t pres-nt-~ ~~~~ -~~~.- - __~ ~ ~ ~ r- -e V- - R _ - z_J - - .

on encouragement of food crop develop2ment by the Government, especially
in the f9 el ls of rvepiarnh andr erhensinon Tt wi-1l nlso be necessarv to
increase the capacity of the food distribution system.

9. The need to maintain the rhythm of development raises in a
particulaerly aoiit- fnor the oniStiOnn of rionnl np- onrties. For the
immediate Afture the rhythm of developmnent seems most likely to be
maint.iined i f anari'tri1 ti,n1 dvPelnrnmnnt tivi+es nri-o rnon enfrlted in

the south rather than the north, and in the southwest rather than the
southeast, w,.There there is beginning to be'a shonrtag of 11not pred 1-nndr
In general, therefore, the decision to develop the southwfest appears
iif-C Pi hle from arl n vrei.4 (' l + po%i i+nt P w4 i rhii+N -b in +telo Inny ln the

north also will have an important part to play, in view of its potential
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for both crop and l:ivestock production. 'However, in order to utilize
th,is potential it %rill be necessary to deicse a farming systemtm wh'ih
overcomes the interrelated deficiencies in the present system consistin.

commercial surplus and low farm family income.

10. In carryi:ng out its policies in the past, the Government has utilized
the + e.,rnes of a r.imber of s_-autonomo.-s agencies deal-n, i+.h scig-fic

crops and created in rather an ad hoc fashion in response to specific needs.
ThLis ,zis n-ow reach edA I the st-age where lthIere iss a- re^'e danger of.- coni-uslon &nd

overlap particularly at the farm level., and in addition these agencies are
te.ding 'too dUevelop a mI,omenjum.L aduU poli.cy of their o-wUL not' lways Lin

with the overall needs of the agricultural sector. For the sake of good
policy execution in t.le future it seems to be neessary ' LinU a way 
retaining the undoubted technical efficiency of these agencies, at the same
time as enforcing adequate policy and financial control at the centur as well
as coordina.ted action at the farm level.

11. As regards prices, the Government has attempted to maintain
stability, or at least insulation from world market fluctuations, at the
farm level for most commercial and industrial crops by means of legally fixed
prices. In. order to tailor this policy more accurately to requirements in
the future, it will be necessary to collect more information and data on farm,
management conditions.

12. In general the conclusion of the Report is that the ag ricultural
policies and actions the Government seems to be adopting are generally
justifiable in the light of the present situation, with the possible excep-
tions of food production and forestry exploitation. In any case, even vi.th
these exceptions, it seems possible tci look ahead to continuing progress of
the agriculture which will perhaps not be quite as fast as in recent years
but will still be -very satisfactory.



I. OVERAJLL DEVELOPMNEifTS

A. Growth of Agriculture
Development in the recent past

1. In the IvorV Coast. agriculture (including forestrv and fishery) is
the largest economic sector, contributing one-third of GDP and about 90 per-
cent of eonnrts. Tn 196_ ovnr 7 n pere:nt of tha nnnulation is rural. During
the last ten years there has been a striking increase in agricultural produc-
tion- From 196 to 196c 1 Q(7 tih goss v Iiu of outvput of the agri a -1 + sector
increased by about 50 percent in current prices as shown in the following

Grts9icQ--u of Ct. l-6u>u-i CTavuT
(CurrON_rt P.riCO 07b6TM -L 11G

1960 1.965 1966 1967
TOtal: 69L%,36 1U j W ,1 1 3 1
of which
Root crops 21,553 29,471 27,582 28,077
Coffee 13,508 18,757 19,406 13,778
Timber 6,504 .1,709 16,73O 4 19,963
Cocoa 7,669 7,086 10,664 9,039
cereals 5,586 7,547 8,193 9,698
Banana 1,743 2,923 3,293 3,813
Fishery 1,643 2,940 2,885 3,139

2. lo official index of agricultural output is published, but the
mission mar..e its own estimates using constant priz-es and various published
production :-grres. These estimates, relating only to food, and industrial
and export crops, are shown in the following table:

Value of Agricultural Output (1960-100)

1960 1.965 1966 1967 1968
Total: 100 127 138 128 14.7
Food Production 100 118 118 124 128
Industrial and export 100 138 163 133 171

3. Between 1960 _nd 1968 food production increased at just over 3.1
percent per &nui. The overall gLrowth rate of industrial anid export crcps
is estimated to have been about 7 percent per annum. The combined rate was
about 5 percent per annum. Separate indices based on production estimates
for timber and fishery are as follows:
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1960 1965 1966 1967 1968

Timber 100 253 253 294 337

Fishery 100 133 139 135 133

Agriculture in the economy

4. In spite of the growth shared by all parts of the agricultural
sector. its relative imnortance in the economv has declined steadily. In
1960, the primary sector contributed about 47 percent of GDP, but by 1968
this proportion had fallen to 34 percernt. However; the raw or semi-nrocessed
products sectors have not lost any importance as a source of foreign exchange:
i n 19Q6 they npronvidre Qd t nnprcnnt. of' toitnl rommn.mnrH f.t Ponrt. earn-ings nndi in

1968 they provided 92 percent. The most important export by value is coffee
uThic av1 erarnnPa.ged aboiut GFPAV ' An 1.41 II inn %v3 n,m ,Ipev'mr +.he no nio 1nr 66-68.A, -

followed by timber, about CFAF 22 billion, and cocoa, about CFAF 15 billion.
T." quanti+3s.tie term--s-, ti..ber is f sJ.- expot s of 3 IlIJ%ln .m,3 in 1969,

then coffee, 215 thousand tons, followred by bananas, 150 thousand tons and
cocoa, 1.20 thoua.d to.L.L

5 Th.s rapid gro-w7th of +Jhn sczPr.nr1da and tet1-+Aru scto-rsj notahly
transport and marketing was a result in large part of the growth of agri-
jolilt+i-re bu-t. it + n1 orn cons+-i +tes n stru.ictunral c-hangve *n thie ecnonrmr -Thj w h

will have repercussions in the future. It might be expected that this
strctur Va!Sl ch

1
% Oe, ofif *v

1
i one f.syr..pl-;+c:..l - c - - - -r l ra nui

might lead to stresses which would be reflected in the relative prices of
food " J. a in A.the Uow;LL..V ULLV 4U.CIJ 1.4.1.LLI.LVJ. V V A .0 000.1CA1 e y, J. L -LO

significant that the retail price index for foodstuffs in an African
.LCaMlly budgL.et. roUs Sby e 40 pV---4L. from0--Z - - &-LUdy ±J1960 4to the LU -4. of 16.

Given the rapid rate of economic development, this increase is relatively
moderate.L O.~, tlak.ing the perio Ts a-, wl H ve, -. tI4. 4is faste .0for

farm prices, as indicated in the national accounts, or for other retail
prices. FVtaLL ng forUW.L1Lr, .LnL 2 JL thidaXa, J-s seemt:s tLo suggest
that there may have been either/or both, increasing difficulties in food
A 2 _ 1 : L _ ~ - -_ . -__ -. . -, 1 _ , --Udit,riLutionli an1U growLng food defiuL enLcies in the tonMs.

Growwth of various agricultural sectors

6. For traditional basic food crops such as yams, cassava and
plantains, the increase in output is not well documented. In general,
it is assumed that output has increasetd at the same rate as the agri-
cultural population (i.e. no change in productivity per caput). This
would imply that there had been decluning ability to meet tne require-
ments of the population as a whole, buLt the evidence is not conclusive.
Special mention should be made of rice where there was an extensive
promotion campaign and production more than doubled between 1960 and
1968; by comparison other cereals (maize, millet and sorghur) have
been somewhat stagnant.



7. As regards cormercial cros sales of coffee fluctui-oated widely,

partly as a result of natural conditions and partly in response to price
m.ovement-s. Tbe basic -- 411-+ivte --paity A>oevr --- 1Aail risn a

a result of new plant;ings unofficially estimated at about 2 percent per
<-==nwlllTe of- 1a vie is c tha ltlh" -aturend is now being offPset by le-

clining productivity of coffee bushes onL account of age and the productive
potent,al is tiherefore stabiliizng at about 230, 000 tons. Cocoa sales
also rose rapidly in the early part of the period, but the rate of increase
thern slowed cdo-wn and the official -view :Ls that pr---i- produc,ve cappacty
is about 150I000 tons. In the latter part of the period, the main burden
of maintaining the growth rate in agriculture has fallen on the secondary
crops such as pineapples, oil palm and cotton where rapid increases in
output have been recorded. Output of pineapple and improved oil palm
bunches increased by about 50 percent and of cotton nearly trebled be-
tween 3966 and 1968 (Statistical tables, Table 3).

8. Output of timber also rose remarkably from a level of 1 million
m3 in 1.960 to about 3.5 million m3 in 19?68 and an estimated 4.5 million m;'
in 1969 (Statistical tables, Table 3). Fishery output rose rapidly in the
first f'ive years of the decade, but thereafter stabilized at about 65,000
tons per annum.

Imports of foodstuffs

9. Although the Ivory Coast is a predominantly agricultural country
with a low caput income, foodstuffs imports are higher than might be ex-
pected averaging annually over 11 billion CFAF in 1966-68 excluding live
animals which move freely into the Ivorir Coast from neighboring countries,
and so do not fully appear in the trade statististics. The most important,
group of foocd imports is cereals which averaged about CFAF 3.6 billion
annually during the fiour years 1965-1968. Next in order come beverages,
sugar and dai=rv products; all of the order of 1.5 billion, and imports
of livestock also are estimated to be of the same order.

10. There is some evidence of a tendency to increasing foodstuff
imports. After a nperiod of reasonable stability in imnorts of foodstuffs
(both volume and value) from 1960-63 there was an apparent rising trend
to 1966 followed by wide fluctuations. W.h..atever the basic trend, it is.
the mission believes, affected by special f'actors. For instance, between
1964 adrl 1968 the rl.ue of imorts of m.ll rnd "epnroducts rose by ,'6

percent, of sweets by L2 percent, of f-esh vegetables and fruits by 34
pe;rcent, of conserved frudits _L-Md k-eabe by 3 percent, of ce-ea pr-n

-, ~J V ~ .~ 4. 'b '-,r~1. VCA.S.L.'t V.14 -;J) . U A... A.' _ * t.J

o tions by 60 percent (Statistical. tables, Table 6). This situation
ic Jn -ar a ref]ectJon ofP thle largc ancL1 gruviing Euopean population- faA. y rse in 1Abidjan. UaL th _increasin num of afflue U Af
mTainly resident in Abidjan, and the incr-easing n-umber of affluent Africans.



B. E!'lected Crops and Commodities

Coffee

11. The first coffee plantations, established around 1930 were in the
hands of European n'Lanters; but their holdings only totalled about 30,00) ha,
and it was not until African farmers took to coffee planting after the war
that the industrv really increased rapidly. By 195O there were about 200.;00
ha by 1960 about 400,000 ha, and by 1965 about 600,000 ha of coffee. Since
19Q6 the planting rate has slowed down to an etAmatedr 1 5jO0 h nter vear.
The Government claims that the slowing down on the rate of plantings means
that the a erage +.ha of th- tei rogress_vely inre asing nc d nrt,irq]

productivity falling. In order to maintain this productivity the Governnent
con.siders that+ anu ' plantings shou'd be of he order of 30,00 ha.

12. CroffCee can bDe gro-wn th-rvughoul the forest- area -- well as in forest
V.L Ld1 U LJ U1 L U IJI.JU.U U J .VL VOV± U .4. L <M J - _~ "J- W- -

galleries in the savannah zone. It is mostly grown in association with
cocoa, and is ,,Cainl;y Cconcetraed in the southeast. It is said to be LCLy
grown on small holdings, and it is believed that there are 200-250 thousand
sMa'l holdings of 1- c hectares in. size, but oUWn1L1ng faLm size a. d inc3.me
distribution (and indeed about many other important features not only of
coffee but of agriculturne in generdi) there is a sucpviT'hLg lack of firLL data.
The total area now under coffee is officially estimated to be 665,000 ha but
as this is calculated on the basis of assumed yields related tw sales of
coffee by the farmers, the area figure must be subject to a fair margin of
error. Present planted area is possibly about one third of the total land
suitable for coffee from the point of view of soils and climate. This area
has not yet been accurately assessed however, and in any case except in the
not yet developed south western region much of it would probably not be
freely disposable by the present occupiers for further coffee planting.
So far only unselected planting material has been used, with an inherent'ly
low productivity which could not be raised substantially even if there were
better management. Thus, a first step in raising yields must be to intrDduce
genetically better yielding bushes. At present practically the only input
for the establishment and maintenance of a coffee planation is labor. A
family can take care of a plantation cf up to 2 ha, but larger plantations
require hired l. bor, especially for harvesting. iAfter planting, the trec
receives practically no care; adult trees are not pruned; and there are few
other inputs. Under these conditions yields are low, of the order of 300-loo
kg/ha and the economic life of the trees is short, 15-25 years. It is esti-
mated that the establishment and maintenance, up to production of a small
holder plantation requires about 300 man/days per ha, and maintenance of the
bearing plantation, including harvest, about 80 man/days per year. At a yield
of 400 kg. one hectare provides a gross income of about CFAF 38,000 per ha,
and net income, exc'luding labor cost, id about CF,AF 36,000 per ha.

13. Coffee processing is also primitive. The dried berries are
decorticated in the villages with small hullers. This work is costly and of
low quality. Sorting, done manuallvy is laborious and inefficient. Storage
facilities are concentrated in Abidjan and are inadequate in the interior.



1h. One of the main controversies concerning the implementation of the
Government coffee program is whether in the future coffee should be grown
under intensive or extensive cultivation methods. Not enough data on coffee
farm management are available to give a clear answer to this question.
However, since the indications are that intensive coffee growing would re-
quire a higher labor input than by tra(itional method, and labor is more of a
bottleneck than lancl, the mission thinks that in the future most of the coffee
in the Ivory Coast iwill be produced by traditional methods.

Cocoa

15. Cocoa is the oldest cash crop in the Ivory Coast. It developed
slowly until the micl-fifties and then production increased rapidly after the
opening of the port of Abidjan. From the beginning cocoa was a small holder
crop and it is estimated that in 1968 -there were about 100,000 cocoa nlaniters
in the Ivory Coast.

16. In many ways,cocoa is grown wuder the same conditions as, and mostly
in associatnon with. coffee- N,o censucs of coca plantations and the
estimates of cocoa area vary greatly according to the sources. The Ministry
of Agriculture statistics indicate that there are about 350,000 ha of cocoa
plantations, whereas the IBRD mission appraising a cocoa development proJect
estiJmated +.hat. the rcocoa plar.tations co,rver a .[ut 450,000 h1a. . mlso,esi -.aes
of yearly planting rates vary from 10,000 to 16,000 ha. These discrepancies
are mai.d.l dlue to va- U-ato ir. yield -st,.ates fror. wh-ch the Ipl^->ed --- a
is deduced. These figures may be compared with the estimate of 1.5 million
ha ofP land4 -;tal for cocoa, bu-t the sa,me obev aot- eeop.n-- W "d. a. L ? LLJ~U.L I.JJ.V J_.LJ. %,JLUO,V i LJIA% VIl~ OQAI1V VJLJQ.± V JV.LSJJAL C W%JU V

potential a,pply as for coffee, with the exception that the bushes already

17 As with coffee, labor is by far the largest input in estabiisair:g
a plantation. Establishment and maintenance of the plantation require
the s-me ara)unt of labor as coiiee, aboutv 300 man'days per ha, b-ut
maintenance of the bearing plantation requires less than half the number
ou mran/Udays per yeas than coffee, i.U. auout 30. MonUey opertn costsu L- are
slightly higher than for coffee, about CFAF 3,000/ha because plant protection
is necessary. The gross income for a yield Of 400 kg/ha is of the order of
CFAF 32,000,,

18. The characteristics of traditional coffee and cocoa growing, nalely
very low financial costs for the establishment of the plantation and low
labor input for mai-ntenance of the producing plantation, are to a large
extent responsible for the spontaneous development of smallholder plantations

19. Considerable technical assistance, backed up by credit, is given
to cocoa farmers. For instance, Government assists farmers, if organized
in groups of 25 or more, in the purchase of sprayers and spraying material.



For this reason, cocoa yields are thought to have increased gradually in the
last few years from 300 kg/ha to 400 kg/ha. This is far below what migh.t be
achieved since IFCC considers that with existing cocoa bushes and improve-
ment management it should be possible to reach 700 kg/ha; the Bank appraisal
mission estimates that yields can be increased on an average to 600 kg/ha.

Forestry

20. lhe forestry sector has been one of the mainstays of developmElr>t
of the Ivorian econory in the last few vears. Growth in output has been
very rapid,, as has also growth in exports (Statistical Tables, Tables 5 & 13).
From 1960 to 1967, the value of output of the forestry Rector grew from
5 to 9 percent of the value of total Ivorian GNP and varied between 15 and
26 percent of total exports. In addition the Sta+e obtained from the
forestry sector about 10 percent of total taxes. 17 Pr9duction probably
reached about 14 O_ rL 1969 e_ -2 -3P mii1 I a c-^ort _d
as rou:-t(rY'(d. The ramaindor -aS ;rocoesad, of irhlich thoqeoivalanc.
of ,00, 000 m,3 was consumed i. the cou,try.

L.L. .LlIt uu1Alo J.Ly LI L , UW l.A . aboLU dLLu AJ .. iILLL..'J~ 1*~ I*s--,,21. Th esl orested area tt'led U abouU 8.3 ,1io ha _n l966

The volume cf stan(ding timber in this area is estimated at about 200 m3/ha.,
UU. UL1te proportvion ut'.Lizaable commeraLly i s s inL1, between 16 and 230 ralh

or about one tree per ha. The proportions of various categories of uti:Li-
zable timber are given as follows:

S.W. Rest Total
million m3

Category I lh 27 41
Category II 17 63 80
Category III 24 70 94

22. The Category I timbers, being more valuable, are exploited more
intensely than the others. In 1966, for example, nearly 65 percent of
production was Category I, while only 5 percent was Category III. Even
within Category I, there is very uneven exploitation of different species
with sipo alone accounting for over 30 percent of total forest production
in 1966. This intense selective exploitation has resulted in imminent
exhaustion of certain species. In 1968, it was estimated for instance, that
assamela stocks would be exhausted in 3-4 years and sipo in 8 years, at the
then going rate of exploitation. Besides. commercial exploitation, it

1/ Figures taken from Ressources Forestieres et Marche du Bois de la C6te-
d'Ivoire, CTFT, 1968
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is estimated that each year about 300,,000 ha of forest area are cleared
for agricultural nurposes causing a loss of one million clbin meters 

23. To somAe ePtEnt thA verv intense activitV of the past few vears
is due to fortuitous factors which all combined to concentrate European
A1o nAd on t.he Ivory Coast. Am.ong theqe fnntorn may be mentioned the
closing of the Suez Canal, which tended to improve the competitive position
of the IVry Coast bJr co-pariso. rFn r.+ a a produe, th tion
in productio:n in Ghana because of depletion of resources, and interference
Tj,4 Ah ,.n,,,in.^;n .,N r_ | 4 on ;\T n N; 

4
n enA w. Fi_

4r T1 r..^f V.tr ;9 +.hn !
fl i&* V uJ Laa. .F.J*ShJ VA *t.

5
^ Va V 4.Jf_ z;lLA _6~ .A. - _ . *% V 0 ^ V V.~ .A. b_ _V99_JC: _

factors do not continue to operate and there is some slackening in activity,
thr i9 t .- -sic l 4 issue o-.fl4 how to face up.. to Un ,ras. n ofP a4nnlr

LL4b .~LAU. LVULVO.Lyj JJJUUQ~LJ .L_, d...L4411VOI r=1LOJLD .LL,.Y LJ.L1 IAA LAWIu.o 'J.L ULIV

private sector. It displays a great variety of organizational structure.
Vasiall-y fvrestsuB are exploitundeUnmr VocIluri b U.Z Which arte a_llotteUU Uby
the Government to lunber companies, on payment of appropriate fees. Each
concession covers .5 lv- 2e Ine iumber company specifies thne species it
wishes to exploit.

25. Once the named species have been exploited, the concession ex-
pires and may be transferred to another company. hne activities of the
lumber companies may vary from simple felling to complete integration of
felling, transport, processing and export. Iany companies are integrated
or have close associations with processing operations in Europe; this
raises difficulties for the development of domestic processing industries.
It is estimated that only 30-40 percent of timber production is carried
out by producers who are not exporters. In 1964 there were 118 forest
enterprises, of which 22 accounted for 15 percent of production, 30 cut
between 10,000 m3 and 15,000 mi per annum and 66 less than 10,000 m3 per
annum. In 1966,there were 56 wood conversion companies.

26. To carry ou1t afforestation and to advise the Ministry of Agri-
culture on forestry problems, the Government agency SODEFOR was created
in 1967. It is finaviced by a 2 percent tax levied on the f.o.b. value of
export logs, which i'3 expected to yield about CFAF400 million in 1969.
This amount covers the current expenses of SODEFOR and permits reafforesta-
tion of about 2,000 ha per year. The main species planted are teak and
acajou. For both species good planting techniques have been-developed,
teakbeing planted in clear stands while acajou is introduced into natural
stands. The cost is about the same for both, of the order of CFAF130. 0 00
per ha. Trees are expected to reach maturity after 60 years for teak and
80 years for acajou and to yield about 300 m.S per ha. The return on
investments is low, estimated at about 6 percent for teak and about
4 percent for acalou.

Oil Pa1m

27. Until the wrar, natural pnlm grmouves were the only souce of pnlm.
oil in the Ivory Coast. After the war a few private estate plantations
were eetablihedij and are nnTr in fiill production. Oil production increaset
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from 18,500 tons in 1960 to 30,000 tons in 1969. Production of oil from
no+.irrml l rnu<; ic: +.hrnmaht t.o hh nhmit, 7.AI0 tnns. P-rriiotion of naim

kernels increased from 15,000 tons in 1960 to 22,500 tons in 1968. In
general, soil, clmjate tA - phic are r rood fr
oil palm in fairly widespread areas in the South, though yields are
UAL_L.L_.J.J,YL UJ� VULLV= L WV~ ' ULL4 hJQ J.~~~ -0

LCJ ..LLI L7Jc f, IL14V 'JJV V .1LLII1t=AI _6L'LX tV CL .i.c.Lru Vi ia 'J-Vw.'JAlJ~

program, in which IB:RD has participated.. This program will comprise, by
.1.7I,V *4a 9 vJ ha o[ L esUaL e plJdLhJaL.Vons and 217 VLO h tAa of LVY U1J?. p ta-C

tions. Both estate and outgrower plantations follow modern cultural
practices. Beca-use the majority- of trues are~ still yOiig, full1 y-ields
have not yet been reached, but no major technical problems have arisen.
Plantation yields Wilil it is anticipated, be about 16 tons of uunches
and 3-3.5 tons of oil per ha, depending on location and type of planta-
tion. The estates are equipped with modern facilities to process tneir
crop and the harvest from outgrorwers. The palm outgrower plantations
follow intensive cultivation methods. They require high initial invest-
ments of the order of CFAF 150,000 per ha and outgrower plantations are
possible only with the provision of credit. The outgrower has to provide
260 man/days per ha for the establishment of the plantation and 35 man/days
per year for maintenance before production. Usually he has to hire labor
during the establishment period. The labor requirement for maintenance
and harvest of the bearing plantation Emounts to 60 man/days per ha. The
gross income! of one hectare of plantation producing 12 tons of bunches is
expected to be OFAF 60,000.

29 By 1970, most of the land suitable for estates east of the
Sassandra River will. have been taken up, though there may still be
possibilities for smallholder development, West of the Sassandra River
surveys are going on, to determine the extent of the potential area for
development of oil palm. As regards yi.elds, work on improvement is con-
tinuously in progress, leading to increases estimated to average about
3 percent per annum.

Coconut

30.. Till about 1960 there were only small village plantations along
the coast which produced coconut mainly for fresh consumntion. After 1960
improvement of these plantations was undertaken with the object of pro-
ducina conra.. At present there 2re aboiit 7.000 ha of old 7ille rcoconuit
plantations, and abcout 7,000 ha of younmg coconut plantations not yet in
nrndritAon. Tn 1Q617_ a nnn 1 t 1niml opm Pnt a,.. cr-h,vi%v. 4n nnnronl. +*r,

the oil palm project was started, also with IBRD participation. It in-
cludes) 1 han ohn nf estate r 1 'nnins and , ha of outgrolers n:M) n ta-

tions. This project will be completed in 1970 bringing the total area
uvmnAse ni-mo,

4- p-.s- 4t 
1

7 000 -a _. -o - -_ -r.o _ *Cr t .-ia-o. -- -.---- =A -. 4AL&V U ~ 4 WW U' J ,WWWp I4L~@ .-'' Ll.". AL'. M~J-JXiJ U%-, &JA ia.A. L 01J 01S. 1

zational problems have arisen.

31. The establishment of a coconut plantation requires high initiail
:-ves4 s Xiy f_o_ land clarng, _ L the o ol_Arf FA% A90r0 per nmm 1-

VUbt4I1"V,1 11JUJJ LUS' ldlU U.U.S'Jl11GU1 V-LULI U-rU=- WEurr O..VV. l7UV.9.J JAS' LAU,



hit lahbor reqpnirnemnts are low 90 man/davs per ha for establishment and
10 man/days per year for maintenance before production. Maintenance of
+he proluc-g plant+a+tions, including harvest a-nd nPn.QrA+.in rof copra;.
requires 60 man/days per year. When the plantations come into production
r d iAs eeced to 1^ 02.7 tns copra pr% hear aand gross income about

CFAF 75,000 per ha. The low labor input for coconut growing makes this
cro vwracwive for -. A " ~ sos *

32e0 T.LL e best ecLogcal co.itions for . he coconu 'm preail

along the sea coast, and surveys of areas suitable for coconut growing
arme con A.-L.gLLvIU, UVWI oUULt.LU h Lle coaswLj. Ubel ard we.st L ofL IJe LSassanO."ra

River, but final results are not yet available. However, according to
preliminary estimuates 40,000 tVo 50,0 0 ha uould be planted In the coastl'
belt alone, mainly as outgrower plantations.

33. The possibility of considerable improvements in yields principally
t.ruougL xiutrition und breeding, has been demonstrated. Cn established
village plantations,yields can be increased from 600 kg of copra per ha
to 1,800 kg/ha through adequate fertilizer applications, malnm y potassium.
Also, improved local varieties give yields of 2,500 kg of copra per ha and
hybrids with a yield of 3,200 kg/ha have recently been developed. Thanks
to the use of irrigation, production of hybrid seed is being considerably
accelerated and it is expected that from 1971 on, only such seed will be
distributed.

Cotton

34. Until 1960 the Ivory Coast produced only a small quantity of
barbadense (Mono) cotton, In 1960, hirsutum (Allen) cotton was introduced
and production rapidly and steadily increased to 48,000 tons of seed
cotton in 1968. The production of barbadense cotton has declined from
7,000 tons in 1960 to 2,500 tons in 1969 and is expected to disappear.

35. The introduction of hirsutum cotton was intended to provide a
cash crop to the population of the savannah and thus increase their cash
revenue. In support of this policy, the Government is making a sub-
stantial research and extension effort linked with free distribution of
inputs and a high and guaranteed price. The farmer has to pav CFAF 4.8i,8
per ha for seed and fertilizers and he gets pesticides and application
equiDment valued at CFAF 7.;OO ner ha free of charge. The labor recuire-
ment is 150 man/days per ha. With high average yields of about 900 kg/ha
gross return 4s about CFAF 3'40.OQo per ha nnd after dedLiction of the cost
of seed and fertilizers, the net return excluding labor cost is about
CFNL 2flCj'00.0 This rwynIld fnll +t nn-lw nhrmF tWA F 17,500 w4thout subsidr.

36, ICT is in charge of cotton. 4-prove,n"t, n-Ad improved arieties
are regularly released. An outstanding characteristic of the variety
)JJI.2. ar"I.4 d4 at- h.; i9 itS fber co..n 4- r- IFOLf)L. per- cer.

CFDT is in charge of commercial seed production, extension, collection,
ocess4andAmaket.nH o, cotto.n , Y.A:e exte.. ns servic -;-`Anc .z--
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FMD in not charged to the farmers. At present. CFDT operates four cotton
gins with a capacity of 80,000 tons.

Rice

37. Cultivation of rice is practised throughout the Ivory Coast,
^;n t_ frall as in +.ho qqmnnnh_ The tnt-ql area imnder rice is

now about 260,000 ha. Rice is grown under three different conditions:

(1) Upland rice - dependent completely on rainfall.
Ab 90, erOn - P of +the vric t, a - 4 is 1 prn.t r4ice

(2l / .L.L.J 5. eV'.J L.e - W..VA coM.V V -w - c^. t

There are no large irrigation projects in the
.Lvory Coast . However. J.L Ue soAu.LheA aGvU.AahM
zones, forest galleries can be transformed into
permmaLeLtulLy -Irri4gated [-ice JU with gJ..odL ifatLe rU

control, producing two or even three rice crops
per year. In the norILAe[rL savwaanwuh zone tble saL e
is done in certain forest galleries, but the water
supply is assured for only one crop per year.

(3) Flood rice - using natural flood waters, principally
in the area of OdieneL and Boundali.

Irrigated and flood rice occupy about 10 percent of the rice area and pro-
duce about 20 percent of the total.

38. I'he Government has actively promoted rice production for the
last five years. In general, the same means have been adopted as for
cotton, namely, vigorous research and extension, together with support
for more use of inputs and a guaranteed price.

39. F'or yieldcs of about 1,800 kg/ha, upland rice requires the use
of improved seed and fertilizers valued at about CFAF 4,000 per ha
available on a loan basis to farmers entering the credit scheme. Labor
requi.rements are of' the order of 200 man/days per ha. The gross income
is CFAF 36,000 per ha,leaving a net income of about CFAF 32,000 after
deduction of the ccst of seed and fertilizers.

40. The potential for development of irrigated rice is not well
known. There are no major irrigation works in prospect though some
irrigation has been proposed in connection with Kossou. The area umder
forest galleries, wirhich can be econoimLically converted into rice paddies
has not been assessed while the growing of flood rice is a recent
development and there is not yet sufficient experience to show whether
it is econonmcal. In any case, irrigated rice is a labor-intensive
croD reouqring 300-400 man/davs ha. wrhich may out it at a disadvantage
by comparison with upland rice which requires only about 50 man/days ha.



41. The potential for upland rice is dependent on its association
with production of tree crops, i.e. cocoa and coffee, in the forest areas.,
Wlhen new areas are planted to coffee and cocoa, two or three successive
intercrops of rice and other food crops are taken until the bushes cover
the ground. Afterwards rice is grown on cleared ground with a long fallow
rotation. Shortening of the fallow, e.g. by taking some land for more
coffee.or cocoa, runs the danger of soil degradati on, erosron and lowering
of rice yieldls. Thus, it seems likely that there is scope for some in-
Cren in rie otniii-t as npew *nndi in put iinrlr rGoff'e inri conoae.

h2. ThAT ha n-ly recntysn+.Tr tted . n1n rirP in +.th Tvor
Coast. For upland rice a selected local variety (INoreborecan) is planted
at present, -hv^ich yields 700 -NO 00 kg/h padd ,mr. traditior.al c

vation methods and 2,000 kg/ha under intensive cultivation. The same
wtriivr^e p.edonsber.taly l-A ierbab y- elds I,000n-

2,500 kg/ha depending on the timing of the floods. For irrigated rices
T'D T (T4- 4 1 A t:A: _A T)A -- Ds s+\re _r- T4 44- -4-4 ;4- 4-4 _ _
.JL14 % U. S LVJ.A4C7LDlPaJ.L 1;4x; ± ca ,L4 .LLL0 VJ.LVL&U - / VC6J . .J.A _ UL{ V A V. AVv.U4 UVV. 'uVJ

duced, mainly IR. These varieties are susceptible to Piricularia in
43eJLV.LVjy SA.iJUCI pLU al-te L±VUi cd cre0iSUUS.Lya

'4.. 1 rr rl- -I)L~ a OTU.MUL,L~UI 1~ VUA VL

Nhile the extension results have been satisfactory, they still cover only
about 3,S000 ha of irrigated and upland rice, Further, the credit record
has been bad as regards payment. SATMACI is also in charge of rice
processing and marketilng. It operates four rice mills writh a capacity of
70,000 tons and pays a guaranteed price. Houever, since the farmers pre-
fer to se-l to private rice processors who pay a better price for paddy
than SATNACI, it receives only a small proportion of the rice produced,
which is often of poor quality, Thus its mills work far below capacity /

Bananas

44. The export banana industry was developed mainly by European
planters who, for political reasons, left Guinea and established them-
selves in the Ivory Coast. Lately, efforts have been made to promote
African outgrower plaLntations in the surroundings of the existing packing
plants, especially in the irrigated area around Agneby. Banana exports
have increased gradually from 130,000 tons in 1960 to 184,000 tons in
1968. Over half of the exports go to France and have customs preference
in that; c ountry.

45. Banianas for export are produced in six different centers, two
near the coast and four as far as 100 km inland from the port of Abidjan.
There are 19 packing houses. Export bananas are produced in large planta--
tions owned mostly by Europeans who have their own packing houses and by
smaller African planters who deliver their crop to the packing houses.

L6. Natural conditions for banana nroduction arA not an fa'vorablh
in the Ivory Coast as, for instance, in Central America. High inputs of
fertilizers are reqniJred and nemntndodies are n Primi-n problem.o These tw.iao

V Despite this, SATIACI has ordered four new mills in 1269.
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features; as waell as decentralized production are mainly responsible for
high production and packing costs. Average yields vary between 25 and
35 t+nn.zA/hn nrdjng tn __nr_

)17. So far tUher ne onlv a fqTj n-+t'frnwr hbnnmnn nTn tThnn and
it is doubtful whether their number vill increase. Establishment costs are
h;"hV about (GFATF 80,!)nn pri- han -n.dl nwo"c.aiMna costsj= rnan4 Tor -pes h"t

fertilizers and plastic bags, are also high - about CFAF 140,000 per year,
T- 1-o 4- $npu- i4S ml, ofP +lt,h ^-n -i o 350 Ito 4p ha.-

Although the gross income is about CFAF 400,0O0/ha the net income, ex-
^)i ... j-' n__ ^; ^ ^ - _-\.- g' 'i.Q .'n Qnnonlu_~.JL~U.LL6 .aLJ'J. U~J U, J.0 IAL.LL,Y CL&JJLUU UJ.VL2 ..LI.JV, VJ.r'.fLCLd.

48.. I £Rj is5 '1 Uige VI I7eCiLv[I reisealucicU ol1U an 1 W0iL. ILLy on

phytosanitory problers. Extension service to African farmers is provided
by SDUir.rnZii, a newly created governimnt agency in charge of prumotUiWo 0u

fruit and vegretable production.

Pineapples

49. The main prodmlltion centers are around Ono on the coast and at
Tisate fu-ther inlancL. La h of these centers has a carnming factory; the
total capacity of these mv is 115,000 tons. A third factory is under
construction,, with a capacity of 60-70 thousand toils.

There are three types of pineapple production:

(1) Industrial plantations established by the canning
factories;

(2) Outgrower plantations around the canning factories
working on a contract basis; and

(3) Production of pineapples for fresh export. This
production requires high technical skill and is
mostly carried on by European planters. About
one-sixth of total output; falls into this categorv.

Yields are zenerallv high - of the order of 75 tons per ha - and cultiva-
tion methods adequate. Since the Ivory Coast haa favorable conditions for
pineapple growing. and the pres?nt area covers less than 2;nO ha; there.
would appear to be room for substantial expansion.

Livestock

50, The numbers of livestock in the Ivory Coast can only be estimated
indirectly The mTnt t+hn"muah attempt o+ clate all avaiable information
made by SEDES in 1968, resulted in figures which disagree in some respect

urom thoso of the anmastny of Animaul Production. The SCaES estimates of
numbers of animals and meat produced in the Ivory Coast are as follows:
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Cattle Sheep and Groats Pigs Poultry Total

Number 1000 350 1,400 100 6,000

D'!eat tons 3,200 4,200 2,000 7,000 16,400

Offal tons 800 600 200 1,600

About two-thirds of the cattle are found in the northern pazrb of the
country where trypanosomiasis is not a serious problem. In the rest of
the country, suall herds of trvnano resistant cattle (N'Dama. Baoule,
Lagunaire) exist, but regular outbreaks of pleuropneumonia cause severe
losses all nour the cmontrv- PntPntin]y, the carrving capacitv of the-
savannah area appears to be high; there may eventually be good possibi-
IiMck.;n f'ni- inny-onQincp rel..n"Mvtt-+e+.m_ T7hP rnnpncint. rnfT+.nk nq1 ;mt.

officially at 10 percent - is low, due largely to poor husbandry. Farmers
T.lle%evVA.7 dL.StI+ rreLS,vne ~ AJ '46 U AI nn vni+ *dLfn'S' 4fl' *"SW.4*,A.At.' t4SA IaJ fl4 n!.t nn4 ---.- own. cattle geeaye-ta- __.e. -; nom-sc Pe- -e rh repidi

kind in the form of milk and other products from the herd. During the

is often high.

51. Sheep and goats are distributed much more evenly over the whole
co'Unt;rY being1 LULUd WhAere-v-ur vher armU pepe,mily r.v srfla fock-sc0w±L.L,y,Ut~LL~, ±UJA.L VLJU.~Vt~V UI1~.t . U JJLtjj., iIIdJ.JL1LY J4L y LrLL.L J. rL,'

of 2 to 4 head. Mbdern poultry production appears to be getting undernay,
but, ±u± 196u7 local priduction of eggs of high yielding straizij az5as only
about 200,000 per year. There is virtually no modern pig industry, thoughi
the i4 nistry has developed a breed from thne local scrub pigso

52. Because of tne small size of the domestic livestock industry,
the Ivory Coast is largely dependent on imports for its supplies, parti-
cularly of beef-:

Production and Imports of Beef
1960 1965

Cattle: thousand head

Production 28 38

Imports 79 115

At the present time only about one-sixth of the beef and one-half of the
mutton and goat meat consumed in the Ivory Coast comes from the national
herd; the rest is imj)orted. A large proportion of the meat imports enter
the country as live animals, as shovm in the foll6-ing table:
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Recorded imports of live
animals and meat

1967 1968
L:ive animals (O000 head):

Cattle 123 158

Sleep and goats 175 249

Meat (tons) 683 8ll

These amimals originate mainly from Upper Volta, NHali and Niger, and are
ported eit.heri on the hoof, by train o- by truck.

53. InL the vie'iJ of the ILnistr-y of Anim-al -Poduction, the chie-
obstacle to livestock development is disease. The disease problem is
certain'ly -of great importance, but no longer a Uarrie-r to cattle develop-
ment. Trypano-tolerant breeds such as the N'Dama and Baoule can be used
in the savannah where the tse-tse fly is a problem and satisfactory pro-
gress has been made in regional programs for the eradication of rinder
pest and pneumonia, in which the Ivory Coast is collaborating0

54. Important as these disease problems are, tne mission feeis that
other constraints are equally significant in assessing the possibilities
of development. These are: (a) about one third of the country is covered
tith forest; (b) the number of cattle at present in the country is rather
small and thus only a relatively small absolute increase in output can
be expected; (c) in the savannah areas, where grazing conditions are most
favorable, satisfactory solutions for development have not yet been tiorkel
out, especially as regards animal husbandry and grassland management; and
(d) most importantly, even in the savannah areas there is no tradition of
animal husbandry, and institutions concerning animal ot.Tmrship and manage-
ment are not conducive to development. Some work is being done on some
of these problems, for instance, a small beginning is being made on ranch
development, but nonea of them are amenable to quick solution and only
small results are likely to follow from the Government's efforts during
the next decade. The livestock service appears to be insufficient in
number and interested mostly in disease control rather than in animal
husbandry and range imanagement. The mission gained the impression that
no clear plans exist for a forceful development of the cattle industry and
that the efforts made so far are scattered in too many directions to pro-
duce good results.

Fisherv

FiFshherv output over the last five years has been rimning at. a
level of about 65,0o0 tons per annum of' which it is estimated that about



5,000 tons come from inland fisheries. A very rough estimate puts the
level of artisanal production at about 20,000 tons while the remainder is
produced by modern co3muercial fishing vessels on the high seas. Production
of fish showed a fairly rapid increase from about 50,000 tons to 65,000
tons betwfeen 1960 and 1965, after which it tended to stabilize. 1;ost
of the production is for local consumption though a small amount of dried
fish is exported to Ghana. Of the industrial fish caught, a large pro-
portion is consumed fresh locally. The increase in output of fish coinr-
cided with the increase in the number of fishing vessels. The law pro-
vides for the registration of the fishing vessels under the Ivorian flag,
but in fact there is only one wholly Ivorian-owned firm with seven
vessels.

56. A number of foreign companies use the facilities of Abidjan port
for transhinment and to obtain water and stores. However; this is mainly
an enclave activity and the fish produced - mainly tuna - does not enter
into the Ivorian eoonnomv. There is one IvoriAn-Japanese firn that cans
tuna fish; some is consumed locally and in 1965, 312 tons were exported
to Frameie.. There is also a buhldinng Port-ori-nted sqhrimnn in1iqitrv_ An
Ivorian company started fishing in the last year and it may be expected
that +here w,^rill be rapid development of thi activity

57. Ia.i brie re-_ of the r.ain feat-- --s oLpat eel-
and physical potential now existing, suggests that the Ivory Coast has
b-een- relati;ve1- SuCC%~S.P-1 '- 44- n r' ue o-it4oporni'es The c on=

centration on coffee and cocoa at first provided a strong impetus for
develo.pmen1 o tp , we.Lnwh`'e mr,;;re rJecLy e LV ativer-sification .LL,,o uLlthle cr-ops,

especially oil palm has begun to show results.

58. However, ib seems clear that the time has now come when a
consciio-us effo-rt at new departures iiiiUst be maue. The brake which the
growing scarcity of unowined land in the southeast applies to further
settlement and to planting of cocoa and coiiee and development of food
crops and the approaching end of the forest resources all indicate that
lor the tunree most important agricultural sectors, a turning point nas
been reached and that something new must be attempted.

59. The most obvious possibilities still outstanding are in the
southwest, where the same pattern of development as in the southeast
could be repeated, and in the north where the potential for cereal and
livestock development has so far scarcely been touched. It wrill be
important for the Ivory Coast to make as good use of its opportunities in
the firbure as in the past. The rest of this paper is an attempt to
point-up some of the most important factors for achieving this.
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II, FACTORS IN AGRICIJLTURAL DEVELOPTENT

A - Fln Vri -rLtnynan

60. The Ivory Coast is situated on tuhe Gul' of GUinea nd has an
east-west coast line of some 600 km; from north to south the country is
app.L-o -iaLvely 800u Imo btIJuu o.L.Le-hCLd' of ULIV UWA.1 iJ. coVIed W-U. zL cI

hot humid Guinean forest; average annual. temperature is 260C or 270C
.-LUI[ or,ly$ auuuu an6' WManul var'L-La i3LOnj ra.Jnfa-lJ±.JL ].s 1H40-C V ,iL -I JVW

rainy seasons - PIay to July and September to October. The remaining area
of the country is largely a savannah zones becoming progressively drier
from south to north and covered with scrub and savannah grasses in the
north. Average-temperature is again 26°C, but annual variation reaches
200C. Rainfall, averages 1,100 mm per year, but is concentrated in a
single rainy season from filay to uctober.

61. in general, the Ivory Coast has a regular topography, rising
gradually from the sea in the south to about 500 m in the north. In the
west, round 1'an, are the only hills with peaks rising to about 1,000-
metres. The major rivers: the Bandama, the Ikomoe and the Sassandra,
all rise in the savannah zone and run to the south, They provide
important means of access to the forest zone.

62, The soils of the Ivory Coast vary from the deep heavily leached
ferralitic soils and ferisoils of the forest zone to the 3h.'Ilower poorer
sandy soils of the savannah. The forest soils respond well to fertilizers,
but when they are cultivated the main problem is to maintain the organic
content. The soils of the savannah often have lateritic accumulations
(lumps and hard pans) just belot-r the surface. These lateritic accumula-
tions scarcely hamper traditional cultivation, but they make mechanical
cultivation expensive and sometimes impossible. Mechanical cutltivation
of the savann.ah tends to compact the soils. to render them less permeable.
and to increase erosion.

Agricultural potential and land use

A63. From an agricultural point of view the Ivory Coast can be con-
sidered as fanlling into tnro main reginnq : the sou th, where the n-tural-
vegetation is tropica-L forest, and the north, with savannah grassland.
There are. of crse, transitionfal areas between these two ma4n regions.

64. ; _ Tn the south ther aegoo n in fo p+nnial tre crops

-3.s well as annual food crops such as yams, taro and cassava, and upland
c -4 VL&~ AAJJ VIA i ", V;.V .LU~A%A.L % IJA.i,A.LUJ6WJLA0, .kV.'-.L.a L VL JjJ 16CULMIUJ 

be grown, but there is nevertheless considerable potential not only for food
crops such as 7yamis, mlaize, sorgh1%,um and illet, but also for commercial
crops like cotton and groundnuts. However, at the same level of technolo r
i.n bJVUI regiLon, i.e. WilL labor the 11U.1 L"IpUy agricUlture in1 te oUUtI
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gives a higher farm family incorne than in the north. This is because
income per ha is higher from perennial tree crops than from annual crops,
and because a farm familv can cultivate a larger holding in the south than
the north (Statistical tables, Tables 11, 123, since 1abor requirements for
nprennial ernnR are lower than for annual crons. once the heavy and arduous
tasks of opening up the forest and planting the perennial crops have been
co.mp+leted. In the north, a farm.fam ilr -annnt onvrnoepi the constraqint.
imposed by low incomes per ha by taking in more land, even where it is
freelsy a.ailable, because of the labor bottlenecko

65e vh. h 4ot - ThI.-vov r.oas +1..er 4is a levr Ievel of lnr.e uiili-

zation. As recently as 1963 only about 1/4 of the land which could be used
for ar c4'ur- was actua" y e4g c-1--- 'iae V^o rp rdcto 1L.JJ .E. UW1CUO LO UU ..L.y &j JLAI " 9'SJ.. LVC&U~i.L0 I 'WJLJJ ~.Z. 'SjS eL LJ'IL4' W'S*

even including the large areas under fallow each year - took up only
22 percentl L.L o If 1 the LUJAU.C..Y LLagricLu t-.Cal OULU uebe'- LaLnd a'''U t'.LUeV0 c'anlyj

another 6 percent. However, there are considerable variations between
regionis (%SUa T a 18)J.L- £c&.dLL e.LIj wUhere 'V.LtUher is.0 -. aVULd[j.lW Lk=1L±/la

ratio it is not safe to conclude that there is land still available for
agricultural expansion.

66n In the north, the present system of agriculture permits one
family to cultivate and effectively occupy only about 2 ha of crop land.
As the overall population density is low, this leaves large areas or
unoccupied land which could be cultivated if a satisfactorJ agricultural
system were devised. The Government is trying various solutlons, but so
far there is not yet in sight one that can be accepted without reserva-
tions. Only in the so-called densely settled area round Korhogo is there
any pressure of population qn the land, but even here population density
was only about 27 people/kme in 1965. In the southeast, although popu-
lation density has not yet reached the point where there is no more
potentially cultivable land, the inhabitants are now feeling that this
point may soon be reached and are, therefore, tending more and more to
put obstacles in the way of allocating land to new settlers. Thus,
expansion of cultivated area must depend on existing farmers extending
their cropped area. It is only in the south west that there are really
large reserves of land suitable for agriculture which can be brought into
production relatively easily.

Agrarian structure

67. The land tenure situation in the Ivory Coast appears to be going
through a period of rapid evolution. The point of departure was the
traditional system whereby land was held communally by an ethnic group wi.th
its cultivation rights being allocated by the chief: these rights could
not be alienated during the period that the land was in cultivation. Such
a svstem is arimirahlyv suited to the miltivation of mihqbs.istnc c-ronp under
a system of shifting cultivation; it wa.s not, how¢ever, so suitable for
settlem..ent and permanent cul tivation. Therefore, superimnrosed on the
traditional system has been the allocation of land by the Government for
large Scale plar.tatior. A-S _V --.. 1 ardA tbe allocti o f of - ' S by the

chiefs to individuals for the plantation of perennial tree crops. In
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addition there have been minor modifications as, for instance, the
development of small irrigated areas on the basis of security of tenure.

68. A further development now taidng place is the spontaneous
growth of share cropping wherebv the cultivator of a block of perennial
crops makes an agreement twith his laborers to pay them by means of a share
of the nron. 1hAn the crop has been poor; the laborers have in some cases
agreed to accept rights in subsequent crops and this has been pushed to such
an exrtent that in some cases the la7brers, throuah their share of thp crop;
have become virtual landowners taking the place of the original cultivators.

cauise manyr of the paid laborers are iM7nirants ("1foreianers") this has
tended to lead to social tension.

B. Labor, Capital anid Other Inputs

PO tion and Labor Force

69. In 1965, the total population of Ivory Coast was about
405 vu 5. percent. In'e"ad 'In tbhse "^mres are about 700qu00

residents of foreign. origin, of which 670O,000 Africans (mainly from Uppex
Volta and Plali) and 30,000 Europeans (mainly from rrance). in addition,
there were about 30C',000 temporary foreign agricultural workers (including
their families). Thus about a million foreigners were living in Ivory
Coast.

70. The rural population is estimated to number about 3 million,
while the only large town is Abidjan, It has an estimated 500eOOO in-
habitants at present, but is growing fast4 The majority of villages in
the rural areas have less than 500 inhabitants. The extreme north-eastern
and south-western parts of the country are almost uninhabited. Temporary
foreign agricultural labor is almost exclusively in the southern forest
areas,

71. The population has been increasing relatively rapidly due to
both natural growth and immigration. The natural growth of the population
in 1965 was estimated as follows:

(in percentages)

Rural Urban Total

Birth rate L.9 5.2 4.9

MIortalitv rate 2.9 2A! 2-8

Dnatlira growth 2.0 2.7 2.1
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of tho- population are observable: (i) Internal migration from one rural
area 1JO au1ub-er; (.L:Lj InIgation .II'VIR 1L-JEl areas -o ci--s cU d I 1ILL)S±-a-
tion from abroad, partly to the agricultural zones and partly to cities.
Originally t-ne savannan had a greater and denser population thaun he
forest; but once the forest area was opened up by timber exploitation
and for the cultivation of perennial tree crops, a continuous flow oI
migrants began. On the whole, this flow as well as immigration to rural
areas from abroad, has mostly been oriented towards the forest areas in
the southeast. In L965 there was a net balance of 100,000 internal rural
migralnts to the forest areas, and out of 300,000 permanent rural immigrants
from abroad, 200,000 were in the southeast.

730 These population movements had two implications for agricultural
development, First, the availability of migrant labor for hire was an
added reason why the holdings in the forest areas could be larger than
elsewhere. They need hired labor during the establishment period, but
can aLso use3 it effectively later on with their regular agricultural
calendar and high value production.

74. Second, the overall increases in incomes and in output per
head :in agriculture in recent years in the Ivory Coast have been due not
so much to improvements in technology as to the migration of people -
partly comrrng from outside the Ivory Coast - to the relatively more
productive forest areas.

75. Obviously the continuation or otherwise of these population
movements would be a significant feature in the future development of
agricuLlture in the Irvory Coast. In fact, the Plan Esquisse projects an
increase in the pnernarnnt rural poniilationn in the forest qrnas of 600.000
people (about 35 percent) between 1965 and 1980, plus another 140,000
temTnr2vry woe wrho yo-inrld msq+tr bhe in th.)i foresit . nr Inq T e of

the importance of this factor for agricultural development, and therefore
for generl economic devenopmrnt of th1.e TIvohr Goat it +. IN hopedlni

that it wiLL be possible to maintain these projections.

Wage Labor

76. A feature of the Ivory Coast, by comparison with neighboring
co =.tr;Les, -L1s tne' re -U,4v- -. ow.-ce ox -wag lk- T, I98 h4 U-ed~~''~JJ .LJ UJ~ .L ...A.. U~ W LI.JJ.U J, ..L VCr W%.LQUJ 0 A J .7J -WL LAJJ. ,~

workers in agricultuLre are estimated to have numbered 118,000 and they
AuLpp ed, accorl .g to U 0 A±Ut J.LLL Cn 96, aoUUt one-sevenhLA Uo. thLI

total labor input. Of the hired workers, about one-sixth worked on large
scalE U paLta"Ltis and L th re1ma1Ind1er onL famiL Ly holdUn*g:s. Aoutu 7u peL rcent1

of hired workers are immigrants from outside the Ivory Coast.

770 Nominal wages are fixed by the Government, As from July 1968
tne official minimuim wage for field laoorers was 2.31 CFAF per 8-hour
day for a second class agricultural laborer. However, coffee and cocoa
plantations are exempted from paying S1itsG/ rates. In practice, iaborer.-
are paid in one of a number of different ways. There are payments by
the month, by the day, by the task, or by a share of the crop. Monthly

_~~~~~~~'~rcl Ga-.tA ..
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hired workers are, in fact, paid only once a year and this system shades
nto crop shar ing Only un r^'or are prnnid in thoes 4tTn ways.

Payment by the day or the task is confined to seasonal workers, mostly
AirA fror.i t,h v. e4ihbrh 
*.J auws, .1..L -.fli UUA% *, JUhI S %j4

T_ v-ves4uo__ 4-

j LI, ± U.ILLL.Li. 3Ll V~ ALLS IiU IM 11 J. C161 .1-O UA- Ul. CLO ULLVI.LJ £ ~LWkWA.L J.J U-een a.
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ure *U1i >VWUX G ' LU P ^i' 4s JU=1a

relatively small proportion of total public investment, as shown in the

rU.LC =.LUVeB a menT

_ ., ,,_o, .lyOU-OO L><)r-oO lyDy .ly ru

(billion CFAFT

Agricultural sector u.6 15.9 7.5 10.3

Total 107e3 53.4 30.7 46.6

Agriculture as percent
of total 11 30 25 22

* Forecast (as of December 1969)

79. For the early part of the decade under review, there were no
major public agricultural investment projects, the Government preferring
other measures for ;promotion of agricultural output. The change since
1967-68 is, however, noticeable. (See Statistical Tables, Table 10).

80, The bulk of the public sector investments were in crop pro-
duction and particularly in oil palm development, the area planted rising
from about 24,000 ha in 1966 to about 60,000 ha in 1969. Between 1967-70
there was also an investment of about CFAF 630 million in cotton develop-
ment, principally ln gins, Investments in livestock and fishery were only
3 percent of sector investments: thev included a fishing port. onened in
1963, and an extension now under construction.

81. According to the Plan Esquisse private investments in agriculture
havA hbpn r?nning at a rate of only ahnut onn-twlvTfth of pnblic sector
investment. There must, however, have been more substantial private
inv8tmwerntn in real tertnq in the nast and there -will bhe a;1,in in the f,itin're

For instance, from 1960-67 annual average plantings were of the order of
-IC:0 M- 17-11M ha for- cote%em ovid m'nbniu 16,nn0 ha fo% eer cocoa A+. t.he level

of technology involved, the investment, was mainly in the form of labor.
S.qnce about 300 -%/days pr, heq forl, th 1n je,+1 4 oais4nt of
coffee and cocoa, the annual investment in new plantings, valued at

MO p U 5MAn .t of.L .JXULW 2 .,3.1 per aJ , m;J be estate d at abou

FAF 2,400 million. Actual investment expenditures in money terms were,
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of onursme mach lower. in view of the emplovment of family labor and
non-observance of SMaG by coffee and cocoa farmers.

82. By contrast, it seems likely that there was relatively little
private invrestm.nt in the food crop sectorj even thoumph there was a s_ib-
stantial expansion in rice, This investment was mainly in upland rice and
cor.sisted of fore-st clearnce -esign,ed in- factj pri-mr ily for Gof-ft nnd
cocoa planting. Thus, the investment is not additive. For irrigated rice,
t-he invest.menrt per ha is more bst1 'ti, ccn .4iner rof eaI a'ijua ndi
regulating swamplands. The cost is estimated at CFAF 100,000 per ha, but
devlo V -=J.J1 ,C see1.s to.. have bee r. UAfSJJ. CL about. onl 2,0 ha. pe LLWm..

L~ &A-V U .11 ~a,1 &JL Ia."J.Lr - S.J UJ.JJ- . CLO .LL-,I

83* P~L.- LCvate -.vestMento inI suchu n.on-t-ra":io.6U%.ACLL L cropsX as rAub;^ ,

pineapples and bananas has been roughly estimated by the mission at about
'.iJ2-iJ: Ip ,Y.J.A) LLL.LuUtl ULLL.LLL6 UIAU I.U.L±J.LU L 7U Uf 19 U_UL 1 LIVJI "CLO4 WIALL

labor outlays.

84. Private investment in fisheries has taken the form of an increase
in tne fishing fleet from 50 vessels in 1960 to 70 vessels in 1964
representing a sum of about CFAF 370 million. There has been no change
in numbers since then. As regards artisanal fishing, there are about
250 large pirogues for sea fishing, about 300 large pirogues for lagoon
fishing and about 2, 300 sma l pirogues. The imputed equivalent capital
value of these craft may be put at about CFAF 11 million. Private invest-
ment has also gone ito cold stores, freezers, smoking establishments
and transport equipment,

Machinery and fertiLizers

85. There seems to have been very little investment in agricultural
machinery, In 1968, out of 3,274 tractors in the Ivory Coast only 283 are
recorded as owned by agriculturists. (In the official records, the total
number of tractors is assumed to be equal to all tractors' imports since
1956, even tlaough a portion of these are presumably no longer in operation.)
The years of maximum tractor imports were 1964, 1965 and 1966, after which
there appears to have been some decline.

86. Consumptioni of fertilizers of all kinds was pretty stable between
1960 and 196:3, imporbs running at something under 15,000 tons, After that,
it rose relatively rapidly, imports averaging about 30,000 tons in 1967-63.
Up to the present there is no local manufacture of fertilizers though
there is a factory under construction with a capacity of 50,000 tons of
mixed fertilizers per annum using imported raw materials.
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C. Price Formation and Marketing

87. The Government intervenes actively in determining farm-gate
prices for a number of commercial and industrial commodities - cocoa,
coffee, rice, cottol, palm oil, copra, and less directly, for bananas
and pineapple. The main government organization for price stabilization
is the Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix des Produits Agri-
coles. (See Annex I).

88. For eoffee and cocoa it fixes a single comnulsorv price to the
producer at the beginning of each season and controls marketing and ex-
ports= In~ November 1969,the prices to the producer wdkere CFA cg 95 for
coffee and CFAF/kg. 80 for cocoa. Marketing, transport and other charges
are also fixed, resulting .4 fixed f.o.b. prices about CF-TAF/kg 65 higher
than the farm price. During the last few years, the Caisse has made large
-nor44f sor exprt and+ -- A profit arc. used ir. par+ -oelelha thepiceL' .- W ' .J ~"* V W.1 9 VO CLAI'..J UJ.L~ FLJJ. ..L UO d.J U Q IULA jOJ.& F u'.'V 4 -W'- ~ '

stabilization fund and for social and agricultural development projects.
Arrangem,ent&s Llor price fix-ir.g eita].so -0or cotn,p'Im _-il copra
export banana and pineapples and also for rice. (See Annex I).

89. The farm gate prices paid for selected commodities during the
'-.lstj ten years are listed beluw (for caip;gHn begC-J-1ungg LII year- .i.LUcte.LJ

Coffee Cocoa Sced Pady Pineapples-
Cotton

(GFAY per kg)

1960 90 90 _ _
1961 75 65 -

1962 75 65 33.50 18 _
1963 90 70 33.50 18 -
1964 90 70 33.50 18 _
1965 75 55 33.50 18 _
.966 90 70 33.50 18 6.50
1967 90 70 33.50 20 6.50
1968 90 70 33.50 20 6.50
1969 95 80 35.30 20 n.a.

r/ ffor carLning delivered to the factory.

90. Cotton prices have remained unchanged, with the exception of a
quality differential introduced in 19659, since the beginning of the cotton
program. _ Cotton growina is subsidized by the Caisse to the amount of
CFAF 7,400 per ha provided in the form of pesticides and application
ecuinment. At the present farm-gate price the e.i.f. value Eurorean DoI't

1/ Price was raised to 40 CFAF/kg in 1L970.



per kg of fiber is CFAF 144 or US cents 23.8 per pound. Without subsi-
this price would increase to. C'.V 166 Ire kgo TMS cer.t+O 97. per

pound of fiber.

9:L. 7:ce priccs,, tor padcy ac .111 as for hullod rlce, are
fixed by t;ie Government. The faim-gatc piWcc for paddcy is CFAT' 20
oer k--. aLnd n7or hullotd rice 'nc-z1.1 C.P v0 `J O 5 r L-,. ThiS is al-
ralost twico tho prico at wh-lich r- co is i: -rort d, nai-ecl y. CFAFF 28 per
logs

7C Ille prices JaLU IUV UL± pUal.l Unw1UiLU alU r ptu- &g caLluu-

copra CFAF 28 per kg. These prices are based on c.i.f. European port
price of USplbu per ton OI palm oil and 165± ior copra. So iar, only
small quantities have been exported.

93. Generally, it appears that the Government has attempted to
maintain stability of prices in the belief, tne mission was informed,
that this alone was a major factor in encouraging development of produc-
tion, particularly by smallholders. Apart fror,a this, there does not appeca
to be any consistent policy in setting prices. For coffee and coqoa,
farmers are insulated from world prices. Following devaluation,&l th2ere
was an increase of approximately 5 percent to 10 percent in farm-gate
prices of coffee and cocoa respectively, but the Caisse appears to have
little intention to pass on to the farmers recent improvements in world
prices. Cotton prices have been set at incentive levels, while the rice
price has been set without regard to market considerations. Palm oil
and c:opra prices were fixed in relation to cost of production estimates,
and initially sufficiently low to be able to absorb a very large drop irt
worlcl market prices without change in the price to the farmer.

94L. To judge by the increases in output achieved, this rather unso-
phisticated and unsystematic approach seems to have established desirable
price and income conditions in the commercial crops sector. In view of
the lack of good fELrm management and farm income data, it is doubtful
whether any other approach would have been possible. The most urgent
need for a better information on Twhich to support nrice policy is in
respect of coffee and cocoa where there is a divergence of views about
the effect of nrice changes nn thp Thvp1 of nutnut. Th. nroblem is com*-
plicated because (i) the two are mostly grown in association so that
farmerst decisions concenrning one nafect output of the nther; (ii) the
long gestation per-iod and high establishment but low operating costs mean
that the short nnd lonn term affPe^t9 of pric-e movmernts t-nmlri be diffPerent
and even contrary; (iii) weather variations may have substantial effects
on production whinch are rot apparer. till o or +Tan seasons later. There
is ample need for close analysis of this problem, but it has only recently
beg.un to be approached, for in-st-ance in th+e National Coffee Pl'n. So fa.
the Glovernment has played rather safe by moving coffee and cocoa prices

U--L OCW'Z U.Lt-,%LI.LVL1, .L.L L±-Ut tL.&~~UL U±y HdL d±U.L_L:L.

1] CFA franc devaluiation by 11 .1% of August 11, 1969 in line with Frenc'
franc devaluation.
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95. It has also been helped by the fact that income per farm from
coflee adu cocoa was and is, much higher than from other crops, even if
domestic prices are lower than world prices.

96. F'or food crops on the whole, there is little government inter-
vention, while for meat, a tax on imports tends to encourage imports of
live animals. Prices for cattle on the hoof coming from northern coun-
tries are about CFAi lwu/kg live weight. This is relatively high by
world market standards, but in the opinion of government officials, is
too low to make cattle production attractive in the Ivory Coast.

97. It is possible that there may have to be some modification of
price policies in the future. The grcowing disparity between farm prices
and export prices for coffee and cocoa as a result of devaluation and
rising world market prices, may mean that there will be pressure from
farmers for substantial upward revisions, especially if expenditure on
inputs rises with the introduction of more intensive methods. At the same
time, as coffee and cocoa farmers are on the whole the most prosperous
Ivorian farmers, an increase in prices here could not be justified mainly
on social grounds. In addition, since part of the earnings of the Caisse
can be utilized by the Government to finance development activities,
there is considerable advantage for the Government in keeping these earn-
ings as high as possible. But the use of price increases as incentives
to foster production growth should be seriously considered.

98. On the other hand, the Government t s rice and cotton support
policipq irrlwru t -.ei1rl-h1M hn_dg tqry expenditunre w+hich 'e r., -P '

O ~J i ;'s C *i-'! otler econormL;.c anc'. soc al ?.roble.lis nn tZ:e North.

99. F'or retail foodstuffs prices, the Government intervenes in a
limited TwVay * There is nominal price control in the retail rarkets in
sense that maximum prices are fixed for some important foodstuffs such
as ML-LJJY Jb1readJ and meatF. Hlo-wever-, so fa.r as the iUssion col d ascertain,-L dLLJ.,
this price control touches only a very small proportion of the foodstuffs
sold (JUZ.Lnly iMport-ed goods) and thlere has lueen r.o ch"ngge 4"n the goveL=.

ment price schedule for some of the items affected since 1964.

100. In spite of the partial devaluation of August 1969, the Govern-
rmLenlt decreed that ther3 shoul.d be no general change in -prices ur- marketi±ng
margins. F!owever, modifications in the government pr.ce schedule were
allow-ed as exceptions, but Db~cause tne prices winich had prevailed in
retail markcets Wc-re lower than the maxima fixed by the Government, and
because of numercis exemrptions to government fixed prices, there was no
consistent pattern about the resulting price changes.

101. Because of government price intervention, there are wide differ-
ences between the marketing system for crops in the modern sector and
for crops in the tradit-ional sector. For coffee and cocoa the Government,
through the Caisse de Stabilisation, stands ready to buy from the producer
at a price determin,ed in advance of the production season. The Caisse
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s a monopolistic buyrer, but uses the servrices of the m.arketing syctem
which was already in operation before it was established. The Caisse pays
4U.L- V±LJ U ~ ,~1J 1d,±~,~f

4
J.VJ ~ __.'45S.*+ ._ +1'..VIheV.L. Lvar-Au ager.ts, r,.erchant. eotes +rarspor+ers , e+c . for1 ... ei

services. The systeDm works reasonably well, though there is some criticism
of th1e L eLr.>LaitULL1 Uo. sUtorag Lfci.Lat- in AULUJ4A, adLIA Vhere y±.J -

rigidities which will hinder development, e.g. the opposition aroused by
t Galuse proposaL;i for cenvraliezd andu efd± I1U pJU-VVogL16 Ou tofe.±

1C;2. For pineapples, bananas, oil paliml, copra and cotton., the
producer is in a contractual relationship with a company which buys from
him and wnich is responsible for tne processing of the product. These
arrangements appear to work reasonably satisfactorily. For oil palm and
copra, the company is PAU'vOuRE, for cotton it is CFrDT, for pineapples
it is SALCI, and for bananas it is SODEFEL.

103. Price support for paddy is operated through SATMACI which
stands ready to buy paddy for the mills which it owns. However, SATMACI
does not have a monopoly and is in competition for both buying, milling
and selling with private sector merchants (IDioulast). The official
price makes no allowance for quality or for transport costs from the farm,
and is also lower than that paid to the farmers by the Dioulas (20 CFAF/kg
as against 25 to 30 CFAF/kg). As a result, farmers avoid selling to SATnACI
if they possibly can, which means that on the one hand its mills do not
get enough paddy to operate at a profit, and on the other hand SATMACI is
unable to collect the renayments due from the farmers for their paddy crop
production loans.

104. Wholesale prices of rice in the Ivory Coast are of the order
of CFAF/kg 45 to 50. These prices are much higher than wor:Ld market prices
at which the country can import rice, about CFAF 28 per kg. However, all
the rice, locally produced and imported, is sold at the domestic price.
Thus surplus funds necrue from the sa]e of imnorted rice which are allocatel
to the rice development program.

105. For the traditional staple food crops, there is little relia-
ble information on the wnv in which the market system operates. Substan-
tial quantities of foodstuffs are moved to Abidjan (sometimes, the mission
was informed, fromy as far as 200 km nxmv); hut the government services
were unable to give the mission any information on the way in which food.-

r:n-"cm-O+Anr; C! a - % m; ccaann y.rTa irinalhl +.n f;nri outv. fnrs~ *tuffs ~ w *'-x -8- .- * - -
instance, who finances the transactions, whether adequate finance is avail-
able, where th>.e property chanrges hands, what are the transport aanements,
whether there is any degree of monopoly, etc. There has been no analysis of
* r L1hiss systern Js eff4fient or inefficier, and whether it+ I-1od be~**~ V4~S.J ULJ.Q.. w UJ L. . L. L _LSJ.V.LJ.L G~U 0L'A. V~Uf~ - - 1 -

able to cope with increased quantities without strain. However, the mis-
sion~~~~~~~~~~~~L 4.e-we the- i.mres or. hat -hr --- wid sesoa ar. -reg - 4ior

discrepancies in prices; that there are no properly organized wholesale
ri,arkets; and that storage is primitive and wasteiu± * This suggests a
possibility for positive action, but more information is necessary to
indicate exactly what tnis should be.
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106. For meat and fish, there is a double system. On the one hand,
there is the supply of fresh fish and fresh meat to a small high value
market, using modern techniques of cold storage and transport. Meat
from animals slaughtered outside the country is imported by refrigerated
transport (air, rail), and distributed through a cold chain. A cold chain
also operates for fresh fish landed in Abidian and marketed in Abidian
and the interior. Estimates of the quantities handled by this system
varv widp1v2 <or hppf' fnr ynTmnnl. th+r rvnfrap frnm 1.q00 to 3.000 tons
per annum.

107. It appears that development here has been adequate to require;ments.
Thorpemro aehreeA rcmnnnniq nrnayn+.inc, o<ld stnrve in Ahidnin; anrd rnnAPAln

has five refrigerated railwiay trucks whose capacity is largely adequate
for requirements. HowJever, there is no cold store at the c"- Pr-iuc-
tion of ice, which rose rapidly during the early sixties, has now stabilized

atcbou. 7LA son, of wVichAX halfiLs. sold to Vthe fis h1-ng -IF, - -I-t

is not clear whether lack of productive capacity is a bottleneck to greater

4,, c)J 44 
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1L8. T tUadUiLU.LL±L systjemmUU caters to both t.e high and w value

markets for meat, and to the low value markets only for fish. Merchants
(DoU-las from Mali) import live aaluua.L On loot, in traini, and 1in tucks,
and send them to the markets in the south. This system, though primitive,
handled zairly large supplies. Tne Iollowing tablelr shows the relati-ve
importance of the different forms of transport:

Type of Animal Percentage imported by
Foot Truck rrain

Cattle 36 4 60
Sheep, goats 6 41 53

109Y , An es 4x-naou o1 rolative transpDrt cosrs* Tor live an-imls-u
and for meat byr different means from. Ouagadougou is as follows:

Cattle Sheep and goats
CFAF/kg _/

Train-' 35 37
Truck-/ 33 59
Refrigerated railway t'agon:; 28 31
Plane (refrigerated). 55 62

.1 T - --I.. . ---- I 

1J IA.Vt L LIZ5s Elit.tLU eqVL-.LVL 1U.

ru IIeat.
3/ £ruJciuest is.e,

tT*<<1 .f'rcm $Cfl-5 study on transport costs. Ju2'? 19' .
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Comparably reliable figures for transport on foot are not available, but
experts believe that for cattle the cost lies somewhere between that for
truck and that for train.

110. The Government is preparing a program of abattoir construction
in which the major items would be extension of the abattoirs at Abidjan
and construction of a new one at Bouake, plus a number of smaller ones,
the latter being officially described as "social proJects". However,
according to the long-term projections of meat consumption in the Ivory
Coast, it will certainlv be necessarv to provide for much greater slaughter
capacity.

111. The present system which admits live animals free of dues but
charges them on meat. encourages slaughter within the TIvorv Goast. The
figures of transport costs quoted above suggest, however, that it would
be economicallv nreferahlA tn imnort. mpnt rnthpr thnn live animnls- Thus
there may be a case for locating extra slaughtering facilities not in
the TIvory oast itsel.f but in the neighboring countries whenno the liveu
animals originate.

112. The mission was unable to obtain detailed information on fish,
but since the trade for the traditional market is mainly inr dried fish,
there are probably no particular problems. The level of "artisanal pro-
duction'! LI s est=-u ated uo Ube o.f WAithe ode.L_ V.1. :V,VVV 2LI,0VU00± tosiLaUII, whiL.Le

the amount of fish sold smoked or dried in 1967 and 1968 is estimated
to have averaged somewhat under 40,000 tons out oI a total oI under 70,000
tons.

D. Government Services to Agriculture

Administrative Services and Extension

113. A striking feature is the very important part played by the
semi-autonomous agencies by contrast with the Ministry of Agriculture.
In principle, goverinment services to agriculture are handled by the
Ministry of Agricul-bure, covering agriculture and forestry; and the
Ministry of Animal Production dealing with livestock and fishery, together
with the two au,tonomous authorities dealing with the development of the
Bandama riverj{ and with the development of tho southwest•{ both of which
are carrying out actions which will have major repercussions on agricul-
tural development. In practice, the most important role is played by a
number of semi-autoniomous agencies which are nominally responsible to the
Minister of Agriculture, but in fact have a great deal of independent powger
and responsibility. These semi-autonomous organizations are oriented
towards specific crops, and thus SODEPAIM, in association with PALNIVOIRIl
and PAUMNDUSTRIE. is responsible for the development of palm-oil produc-
tion and also for coconut palm development development; SODEFEL is respDn-
sible for develooment of fruits nnd veeetables: SODEFOR is resDonsible

1/ Autorit6 de la Vall6e du Bandama - AVB.
21/ Autorit6 de la Region du sud-ouest - ARSO.



for for-est plant4 t'Au-ation; STC for extenon work on cocoa, coCCee and

rice; CFDT, a French fiber crop development organization, is responsible
for cotton development, and there are a number oI others (See Annex Ij.
The importance of these agencies as compared with the Ministry of Agri-
culture is demonstrated by the fact that SATIVIAOI has something like 2,'500
extension workers, and the Ministry only about 35.

114. This system has apparently grown up in a rather ad hoc manner
in the past in response to immediate needs and pressures of the moment.
The time now seems to have come for a careful analysis of the present sys-
tem and where it is likely to go.

115. A very definite advantage is the drive and expertise which has
been applied to development of specific crops. The most notable example is
SODEPALM, which by any standards has remarkable achievements to its credit,
but not far behind comes SATMACI (in relation to cocoa) and CFDT for cotton.
As against this must be set some major disadvantages, which may grow with
time.

(1) Because of the weakness of the Ministry, policy control
over the agencies is weak. It is difficult to point to
specific examples, but there is no doubt that the stronger
and more effective the agency is, the more it tends to
promote and pursue ends which are justifiable in the context
of its own operations, rather than in the interests of the
agriculturi1 sector or of the countrv as a whole. Some of
the difficulties of SATNACI, for example, spring from the
fac-t that it has accepted commitments in excess of its
resources, while SODEPAIM also is promoting oil palm projects
over and above the lvxlt;S of the develop.ment p-lan.

(2) There is overlap ard en',angll-5 of agencies. This afrects
operations at two levels: (a) technical responsibility is
divided and uncertain. For instance, the Government is
investigating the possibilities of livestock development by
means of a pilot ranch ir. the r.ort,hwest of thle cornt+.-Y

SATMACI has a contract for this investigation from the Minis-
u. of Ar t-e, buu sLr,ce it has no expert-ise in livestoc!,

it has a sub-contract w-ith the Ministry of Livestock Develop-
r.ent to provide appr-opriate staf . This complex arrangement
does not make for efficient project execution. (b) Impact;
at farmi level. Since different agencies deal w-Uh different
crops, it is possible that one farmer may have to apply to
several agencies to obtain advice. Tnis is both wasteful
in personnel, and confusing to the farmer.

(3) The interrelationships between the agencies, as well as the
fiction that they are financially autonomous and operate on
the basis of receipts covering expenditure, makes it extreme>:
difficult to assess the true financial results of many
government-sponsored operations in agriculture. For inst.n;),



PIOTORAGRI works within the framework of a scale of fixed
charges laid down by the Government, but it is also required
to bid competitively for contracts advertised on the open
market. It can only be successful if it accepts "losses"
on its commercial contracts which are counterbalanced b;
"surpluses", on paper, on its contracts with other govern-
ment departments. To add to the confusion, the contracts
with the Nlinistry of Agriculture include an item for depre-
ciation of machinery which is never paid because this machin-
ery was originally handed over by the iinistry of Agriculture
to MOTORAGRI free of charge.

(4) Because the system apparently provides an easy solution,
there is a tendency to create a new agency as soon as a new
problem comes UD. witness the most recent proposal to con-
fide rice development to SODERI, a new organization hived
of-f from SAMAfT Thus fthe system seems to lead to rapid

proliferation of agencies.

116. It is easLer to diagnose the problems than to suggest a solution.
TA-llwr ns s.T¢ -A 1 11 +1-n mrWni+=-.r% +hei 1hm-m-N+o ef-P f_ o- n? ncon+. r<.mTh;7i-

L.- to - - _a n te o f h _ t-

introducing other features which would avoid its disadvantages, by bringing
aotstricter poliy .. fi anc co-ntrol a,,d asse-,b-ly of infr.tio a

the center, and better integration between the agencies for field operations
and fior ex tension wr.At- the- least 1(ii w dSeem, Ito U-,.plyV -thle neeA o

dA.LL.LI. kJ.~LiL4 LIL .. iAU IJ41W JACo U.LdLL.S [WUULL %A for).UI~J) U4

considerable strengthening of the Ministry of Agriculture in both numbers;
anr.d c anibier- of staf-Ni, a-s wtell as so,-me rmie'harniSM fLor coordincat-ing LfL-eldC wo rk
These suggestions are very tentative, and there would seem to be a case
for a thorough revizew Of tJhe 1wh1lole sYstem as a basls for jiuaking recommrienda-
tions for changes in the future.

117. The present time would seem to be particularly favorable for suich
a review, in view oi' the fact that the Government, for a number of reasons,
has already instituted investigations of parts of the system. There wouLd
also seem to be a very favorable oppor-tunity to try out solutions in the
southwest, wihere integration of development efforts is necessary, and in
the savannah area where farmers grow various anmual crops in rotation andi
require polyvalent advice concerning not only individual crops but the
whole farm umit.

Agricultural Research

118. The Ivory Coast has no centralized agricultural research and ex-
tension service. These services are organized on a sectorial pattern by
crops. This system is the result of the activities of the French Tropical
Research Institutes, established for many years in the country, which have
done excellent work in the improvement and introduction of specific crops.
As mentioned elsewhere in this report, some notable results have been achievpd
in developirng high yielding material as for instance, with oil palm, coconmi,;
cottorL and coffee. These Institutes work on a contract basis with the
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Government. Their research is mainly oriented toward genetic improvement
and the development of better cultivation methods: they also train the
necessary extension officers0 All these Institutes provide a good research
service at re:latively low co;-cs to the countrv. Their cooDeration should
be retained for the Thture, for it would be extremely difficult and costly
to obta:Ln the name Ae:rvices from a ngtionnl agrinAl tiiral research institute.
in the :Long run, however, it will be essential to build up full association
of locaL staff -in eI -al reseA-rrh e-ti viti eAs

Organizt7.io+.in i-n 0Organiat7i,+.ion in charan of
P2o2 charge of research extension and development

Coffee IFCC SATNACI (since 1968)

Cocoa IFCC SATMACI

nul Pala and Coconut IRHO SODEPALIt

.ubber IRCA (Private and SAPH)

Banana IFAC SODEFEL

Pineapples IFAC SALCI

Avocado SOPRODAV SOPRODAV

C5otton IRCT CFDT

Rice IRAT SATMACI

Sugar Cane IRAT

ilaize and Yam IRAT

Livestock I14VT SA'MiACI

Porest :Indust:r CTFT SODEFOR

.'tisheries ORSTOI

.r a g:Lossary of abbreviations see cover page.

!)r- the whole there appears to be satisfactory integration of research
;.l. extension within -the particular crop sector, but coordination betwLeen
s-ctors is no-t good. This is part of the general problem of the structure
:. the extension services.



Credit

119. Institutional credit is supplied to farmers in twyo
ways; first, on a product-by-product basis through the organization
responsible for the development of the product in question;
second, through the Banque Nationale pour le Developpement Agricole
(BNDA) on an industry-wide basis.

120. The BNDA is the successor to the Caisse Nationale
pour le Credit Agricole, wihich wias wound up because of a very bad
debt collection record and other irregularities. Since BNDA only
comenced work in 1968, it is premature to come to definite conclu-
sions about its effectiveness. In principle. BNDA is authorized
to lend direct to farmers, both bridging (crop) loans!/ and develop-
ment loans, as well as to institutions such as cooperatives,
and to the semi-autonomous development agencies. BNDA has in fact
commenced making bridging loans on a small scale. In the future,
the scope of these credit operations will depend on the repayment
record and the possibilitv of exnanding the technical agricultural
and field staff which is now a limiting factor. As regards support
for the devel onnment agenciesq. thi. mirht. takn the form of narti-
cipation in investment projects; there is some talk, for instance,
of helping to finance n 4,n0 ha oil palm plan1tationJ of SODEPALM.

121 Ammong the semi-autonomous agencies providing crePit
for specific crops, SATMACI coverage is the largest. It provides
credit~ to, cortie ovf coo fa -,'ers.c forv~ purcha,se o_~ nnt-

cides and crop spraying machinery, and to rice farmers for purchase
of seAes ePand f

4
rt :'ers T, both4- --- c - ses, -e- _Ply of ret+ i

J~~ ~~C,CA.~~~~) O.±±CJ. .L'~~~~~~~~, UJ.L~~~~~~J~~± J* .LLA bJ~~~~~~~JUU~~~ CaO ~ L.UW ULLflC 'V~

associated with an extension effort to enable farmers to use the
inAts ffecs-v-ely. SOs,EPAtI, fo coconut -an pa7_ oil proid

services such as land clearance and cultivation and supply of
plar.v1ing afV(erlaJ1(l or,L a credlivt baSdi±S thuIu±lI 7Oy,e fri-ers at
the time of delivery of the crop. In addition, there are other
orgu-aU UUois -workcig a1J1 U- 6Ul ILI way-, spjeLLdJ.J.uU I zJd.L onLL pr.c.Ldr

crops. Up to the present, however, there has been no credit

122. Tne efficacy of this system has varied widely. In
some cases - cocoa, cotton, oil palm - the repayment record is good,
and on the winole the effort has been successful judged in terms of
increased output. For rice, however, the repayment record has been
bad, principally because tne Government was not in control of the
marketing channels. The intimate relationship of credit and crop
development is, of course, a positive feature, and there wMould seem
to be little point in disturbing this until or unless there is a
revision of the functions of the autonomous agencies themselves.

lJ Prfts de soudure.
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Education and Training

123. Agricultural technical education in the Ivory Coast
is provided at three different ]evels; secondary education to
form "M5oniteuxs agricoles", post secondary education for "Assistants
agricoles" and higher education for "Ingenieurs agronomes".

124. Moniteurs and assistants are trained at the Collage
Technique at Bingerville, and the Lngenieurs agronomes at the
Ecole Nationale d'Agriculture at Abidjan.

125. Students who have completed general primary school
are admitted to the secondary agricuiltural courses. The curriculum
consists of two years of a-,ricuutivrtal training and one year of
specialized trairLing in agriculture, animal husbandry or forestry.
Cn an average abcat 50 students graduate every year. In 1968
ten students eachL graduated in agriculture and forestry, and 15 in
animal huisbandry. The rest toolc up post-secondary education.

126. For the post-secondarv agricultural course. primary
and four years oi secondary education are required. The curriculum
consists of three years of general agricultural training and two
years of specialized training in agriculture, animal husbandry or
forestry. in 1968 - 100 stul-dents gradua-ted, about two-thirds
were Ivo3ians ancd one-third were foreigners from neighboring
C enrrtries. Fornty specinaijred in nagriciltture 12 in annmal
husbandry and 6 in forestry. It is planned to transfer this
cnllege 4.o Bouak6! and to increase its capacity ton 2'0 students
per year.,

127. Higher agricultural education, for which the
Bacc la,-,a, iS required, 4-o ffers uw y o

and two years of specialized training for "Ing6nieur des Travauix"1 ,
t>ee or "Tgenieur agro.- ,' ace d Eour ? "Ingenieur des E4t~ 4 4. 1~,'JLJ.~L& d.LLJL1JIZ d LL 1 JU.J . W.Ji _LI~L_ ~_ -

et Forets". AboaLt 10 students graduate each year from Ecole
I\h.+-j^w%nIn A PA"rie'l4 "rue. fp1,4 na.,.. 4-, 1-.w ar e nse -m.ber

JU'~&La. A ¼.~WJ. U* *UJ.4. wjwiC.J Ut Um40 VM *1

of students trained in agriculture for a country whose economy
Goepe,nds, ;rn.osly on agi - ur. produ,ction. H-uaenv.er, in tahe n
of governument ofiicials, the present output covers demand. This
J.s- so bec'ause whe, various resear-ch : isDt:|Ut-es Jnj UhAe cGUMLIV-y tra4n;-

extension agents for the implementation of specific agricultural
Udueielop-,ent. pr-ogr-amsr Fo r -Lns 'arice, IFCC tr-ains ex'Viension offilcers
for the cocoa andl coffee programs carried out by SAT1NACI, and IRHO
trains the extension sta'f for the various SODEPAU4 projects.
Thuls, the demand for people trained in agricultural techniques is
±l.U[.uted practicE Ia.Ly 1.o tihe requ rementls ovi. shw' e LLSUrluo of

Agriculture and Animal Husbandry.
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123. With regard to agricultural engineers, there are at present
3)1 Jvor.Lan and 1JLU expaVCda t eng±inee wU.rL, JAL II V ±VU.Ly-, UUast. I i-.e

Government intends to replace gradually expatriates by Ivorians, and esti-
miates thlal, oy 1975 about 300 agriculturaI engineers will be requllLrued.
To satisfy 'this demand, about 20 engineers should graduate each year in
the Ivory Coast, and the rest willt be covered 'oy students being trained in
foreign universities, mainly in Europe.

Information about Agriculture

129. In consi(iering the possibility of framing development programs
and policies for agriculture which are adequate in scope and realistic in
relation to possibilities, it is important to know whether the necessary
information for this purpose exists. In various places through this report,
it has been suggested that there are serious deficiencies in this respect.
These mainly concern economic, social and statistical data, but there are
also gaps in technical information which need to be filled by properly
oriented research.

(a) Economic, socia:L and statistical data. The situation in the Ivory Coast
is somewhat paradoxical. Over the vears a number of studies have been
carried out which, the mission believes, were well executed and give good
inforrnation about limited aspects or periods. For example. in 1962-64
a series of regional studies was carried out. These covered 80 percent
of the country nnd grave information on land iuse; land tenure. cropping pat-
terns, livestock, laLbor, and so on. Similarly, there are single studies
on such matters as livestock mnrketing, forest mnrketing and resources,
and others. These have yielded a substantial amount of information.

130. At the same time, there are major deficiencies. It is still
pPil f-rw n -P4o f-- .1 A.cm.er. t,o say a ^ofee the most i-r.nrit.v+.

crop in the country: "Le secteur de production est mal ccnnu. Les reac.-
t ions des p.-lanteurs waux varicattion-s desa 1cot:;.U7 out desU p,ixsot requ
ignor6s; on se trouLve dans un domaine ou on a beaucoup plus constat6 que

prvsru~i .0 4-- ._ .0 1 t!T (Qoaiorm -- e n ,-^IIINtU o rl o A- - -4-sb,itej VLL *..- k\~&1AJUCIJd .IJ.L LJ.LIJW e .LJ -.Lan 1WULt-.LW I i&_UIL L--9 .VLL4IILULiU QLLUILLAU1-'LV

to I.C.0.). Annual series of production statistics for individual crops
are publish.ed b-y the MinLs,ry of Agricult,-ure, but Utere is no overall
production index. There are only derived data on acreage of coffee and
cOCOa (sales to the Caisse divided by estimateed yields), and on n.iubers of
growers (for cocoa only, estimates based on membership of spraying group',"
and or,l sample survey information relating to a specific year on size
distributiorn of coff'ee and cocoa parcels. For livestock, there appears to
be only sketchy information on numbers (eye estimates and vaccination recorciK;
percentage offtake and production figures are very insecurely based, and gi-c~
inconsistent results from year to year. For timber, the basic data relate
to exports and milling; there is no information, so the mission was tolcl,
on actual fellings, stocks and waste. For agriculture as a whole, there
has been no census of production or area.
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131. Although there is reasonably good information about input/output
coefficient for nr'onp (referring howtever to only 1962-64)j there i9 no way,
except on a hypothetical basis, of comrbining this information to give a
pic-tue of .he tMet farm sit- tion.. infon"-o r.f, availa,ble ir. te
Ivory Coast on farm income and labor requirements, which is all on a per ha
basis, tells rea"-y very little about t'-e -irc-. 4-aation or labor requ1-
ments for typical farm units. As a result, there is no firm basis for policy
.1. V AIJ1IkV tiU.d.LLCL onCteL-ing la.d useU , UCjtcro.jping jJd JV±rns or farr, ,m.agem.enit
practices designed to maximize labor returns.

132. Another major gap in information concerns marketing and prices
n sue Important food crop sectoro So rar as the mIssIon coulU TelL, little

is known about how food crops are marlceted and how prices are formed (degrL
of monopoly etc, nor about farm-gate and retail prices, marketing margins
and their breakdowra). There is no channel for providing market data to
the public, such as through a daily radio program of market information.

133. Other examples could be addluced to support the point that there
are serious gaps in the information available for policy makers; these
gaps may prove a handicap in formulating and carrying out an optimum agri-
cultural policy, and will make evaluation of individual projects more diffi-
cult.

134. Specifically, effort on the items indicated below would go far
to filling the gap3.

(i) An agricultural census should be carried out, say, every
ten years, giving by region information on area and yield
of all crops, numbers of livestock, number and size distri-
bution of farms, the types of agricultural equipment avail-
able, and the emplovment and conditions of employment of
family and non-family labor.

(ii) Farm management data should be collected regularly with
approoriate breakdown by reeions. by tvpes of farming and by
farm sizes. The emphasiS should be on the farm as a unit.
Tn the fi rp.eA instancej attenti nn might be coneentrated on
the important coffee/cocoa sector.

(iii) Information about the marketing system and price formation
needs to be obtained urge.ntly . Enquiries in this con.ectino-
should be oriented towards market channels, transport methodf5,
m-varae sysre-,s, strae 4inncngopraton, t A

regards prices, information is required on farm-gate and
co;n.su,er prices and on cm positior. and size o+n _rice .n.n-,c

V) J±ILW.uJ1r1UaULU1 s511U.-lU Ub UL,La±Ld on thi UtenU arrange.ments

nowv prevailing with provision for a follow-up later in orde~:
T0o hnignlight- changes.
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(b) T'echnical Investigations

(i) Crops

135. Whereas for the main cash crops, technical agricultural research
is adequate, this is not the case for food crops. IRAT, the specialized
institute in charge of these crops, started to work in the Ivory Coast
onily in 1967. The proposed change from shifting to permanent cultivation
in the savannah poses many new technical problems that are not solved.

136. The main fields that need intensified research are:

Crop improvement in rice, esDecially irrigated rice, maize. ground-
nuts, cassava, yams, for yield, resistance to specific diseases
and the development of early mn.turing varieties for double cropping
in certain areas.

Development of adequate crop rotations for the different ecological
znnes.

Efrficient use- o-f-- in relation to qnil t.Ims and -rop
rotation.

The development and testing of economic and feasible agricultural
eqtL.L~AIIL1U 4 4 1. 1u.L LIL anII~.~U.1__'"L.VYL1 U jLVLkJ L .JILvJO %.Alau WU"WLJL "A LVequipm,aent, pa'l'Cl UnimiU_LaraLY -Ipeet ht-ol overcormae

seasonal labor bottlenecks, and experiments in the use of herbicides
anu tLhe Lnrodu-LUi1 U.L pr0cuss(Ling eqquwip,meln.

I 11 ) .l±VeStoCK

137. In this field relatively little has been done so far, and more
research is needed on all the aspects of livestock production. The main
problems are:

Disease cont:rol for Cattle, sheep and goats.

Livestock improvement through adequate selection and breeding and,
for sheep and goats, possibly the introduction of new breeds.

Pasture management and improvem.ent. Study of the natural pasture
and their carrying capacity and development of range management
techniques.

Development of a pork and poultry industry based on locally
available feed.

(c) Central Agricultural Information Unit

138. The mission believes that the unsatisfactory state of affairs
concerning information about agriculture has arisen partly because there is
no central unit charged with regularly collecting and analyzing useful
information about agriculture in its widest sense. and with sDecifvine thc;:r"
gaps in the information which might hinder the development effort.
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139. It would be reasonable for such a unit to be located in the Minis-
try of Agriculture, where a strong department of research and studies would
play a vital role in the policy-making function suggested above for the
Ministry. It would provide the essential information necessary for policy
formulation for agriculture as a whole, as well as for determining the cor-
rect lines of action and division of responsibilities betwieen the different
autonomous agencies. It would also be able to orient research and studies
along the lines most needed for the develonment effort. The mission believes
that it is urgent to set up such a unit as a first step in enabling the Min-,
istrv to nerry out its policy-m.aking fnctions efficiently=



III. POLICIES FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVEITOPIENT

A. General Issues

140. In considering possible policies for future agricultural develcp-
ment, one major asaumption must be made and one major commitment recognized.
The assumption concerns government policy towards internal and external
migration. The significance of this factor as regards agricultural develop-
ment has been outlined above. For the purpose of assessing policies, it
has been assumed that the Plan Esquisse projections will be more or less
achieved. Without the limitations implicit in an assumption, the range of
possibilities to be considered becomes too wide to he manageable.

141. The commitment is involved in three major ongoing development
activities. These are the Kossou project, the San Pedro project, and the
continuing growth of Abidjan. Briefly, as regards agriculture, Kossou
implies a maJor resettlement and integrated agricultural development project:
San Pedro, substantial development of perennial industrial crops and settle-
ment on a large scale: and Abidjan. develonment of urban nerioherv agri-
culture such as market gardens, dairying or poultry on a large scale, as
well as a -reat effort to expnand stanne food and rioe nroduction.

l1h2. Thece three actievite +are so lrgne rean trve to the rovernmentl 
resources that they seriously limit its freedom of choice to carry out
a"Jtiltulrnl dsavalopnidnn.t -not+ conte% i d+r utrj.h +ThinT

1)|3. '" Bri fly -trhe1in Plan Esuse^riagse ni1e na,iutt
of about CFAF 45 billion from 1971 - 1975 inclusive, of which about CFAF 10
bilonir curlrent ess fteta expenditnP4-, 4-4- som- CFAV 33bllo

is to be devoted to specific crops in the forest zone. This may be compared
,,;+I aclual expe.nv4tXu of - bu CFA _-4 lnn-3 -1/21 billion 4r.ull dui h"J. VIL dAuU.. _ .JL 11". U LL L 0 CJL. DO LL u Ujr±6.r -) .J./ C L.L..L_"LL'. dAL1U1U..LL..Y UL LU.L LA

period 1960-68 and about CFAF 7 1/2 billion in 1969. Plan Esquisse estimates,
w.lhich were only prelimLinar yV, are subject to major 1eviLiUu, alr in Ly U a1eS
admittedly did not contain figures for :Livestock and fishery nor for integra-
ted rural development pr0oJeCts. y way of indicatlon, the mission's own
very rough estimates suggest that revisions or elimination of items already
in the Plan Esquisse will bring the investment cost dovn to about CFAF 20
billion, while extra items not hitherto accounted for will offset this saving
by some CFAF lo b-ilion. However, whatever tne level of expenditure wnicin
will finally emerge, undoubtedly the general pattern will be one of over-
whelming emphasis on industrial and commercial crops in the forest zone.

144. To the extent that coffee, cocoa and forestry will continue to be
the mainsprings of development, and other promising secondary crops are in.
the forest zone, this general emphasis is probably correct, though obviously
there may be reservations in detail about the quantitative targets or the
means adopted to reach them. This detailed analysis is given in Section III,
D. of this report. Meamnhile, it is apparent that the policies as formulated
leave open three important issues: one is what to do about producing the
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extra amount of food. required by the growi.ng urban population; another is
whether the food, once produced, can be distributed properly; and the
third is what should[ be done about the problem of the North.

Food Supply

1.45. The Plan Esquisse gives estirnates of the increase in requiremernts
of loeally produced foodstinf'f. hbetween 1965 and 1980, taki-n in+.to accolnt
the growth of the population and the changing distribution between town and

contz< y.4 Sinc +hes esi.ae ree to loa yn pr.-n,A,d foodstui4ffs it.

follows that these amounts have been and wrill have to be produced by the
rural popul.ation, w.i.ch, as has been pointed out earlier, *VwLj for a A;,V- 

ishing proportion of the total populat:ion. Hence the per caput production
'J± ~ ±VVU~LJy U1L~ £Ud..L jJJULCL .LU YL± J_LL L1u. JU u~ ~LLL. ±IAof loc:a-l fOUs by- the r-ar-al popu'.ton -wl rLeed lo le ra-ased. fhe fo"lc-vr.g

table attempts to show some of the implications of this requirement, expressed
in calor-ie terIriS as a CU-nvernient wa-y Of uuU±iir,g product;ior andU C-LLSu. L

on the same basis.

1965 1980 Increase
('0(00) ' 

Population Total 4,300 6,700 56
Urban 980 2,640 170
Rural 3,320 4,060 22

Locally Produced Food
Calories/day

Food consumption per caput 2,156 2,232

Million Calories/day

Food CoInsumption

By Total Populzation 9,271 14,954 61
By Urban Poplaation 2, 113 5,892 179
By Riural Population 7,158 9,062 26

Calories/day

Food Production

TotaL per head of rural
population 2,792 3,683 32
OU.Luz per lI'eu. oi r-ara_ 

popuLation 636 1,451 128

Note: The increase -in average per caput food requirements in the above Li.b'le
depencis only on the change in the urban/rural structure of the population,



and does not take into account the effect on food consumption of the increase
in average incomes projected in the Plan Esquisse. Further, some of the rice
at present consumed is imported, whereas the Plan Esquisse assumes that by
1975 all rice will be domestically produced. For these two reasons, the above
table probably understates the increase in per caput food production required
from the rural population.

146. AS the above table indicates,the increase in per caput food produc-
tion required from the rural population is nearly one third in 15 years.
The disposable surplus required from the rural population rises much faster.
Whereas in :L965 a rural worker had to Droduce about 30 percent as much again
as he required to supply the needs of the urban population, by 1980, this
figure would have to rise to 65 percent. This is a tremendous increase, but
would not affect alL food crops to the same extent. Using the Plan EsquiLsse
estimates again, total requirenmnts of ce-reals would rise hv nearly 90 par-
cent, whereas those for root crops by only 40 percent. In any case, the
extra production required would be substanttial, especially as it would be
in the traditional food crops, Which have been principally grown for subsis-
tence and a- a low level of technology. F th-ermore, it wll be difficult
to propose solutions, quickcly since little work has so far been done in the
IvoTry Caa iz dveloping fe-a-lle and econorte methods of raising the pro-
ductivity of such crops.

147. It is worth examining in more detail the implications of such a
m ±ujor -ncrase i output per head. Firs, -unless farmers anld farm workei-s
are prepared to work harder and longer than they do now, or unless there is
a cihaIrge 2in± tecii-nology, they will not be able to cu±ltivate any iiiure LaLiU

per head than at present, nor will there be any rise in yields. It is con-
ceivable that if farm-gate prices rise, farmers might work more than th-e- dc
now, and such a price increase might take place as a result of the urbaniza-
tion foreseen, provided there were no imports. As has been seen, there is
already some evidence of food price increases in the towns, but it is pro-
bable that only a small proportion of this is passed back to the producer,
because of marketing imperfections.

148. As regards changes in technology, these might indeed involve
improvement of the cropping pattern, higher inputs in the form of fertilize-.,
seeds and pesticides, and mechanization. So far, little has been done in
this respec-t in the forest areas, while in the savannah where mechanization
is essential to brealk the labor bottleneck which impedes utilization of other
inputs, satisfactory methods have not yet been proven. One concludes that
changes in technology leading to improved yields per head for food crops
are L.ikely to come about only slowly at the present rate of progress.

149. Second, changes in average labor productivity can be brought about
by movements of workers from areas of low productivity to areas of high
productivity. In SD far as the South is an area where natural conditions
are generally more favorable than in the North. continued migration to the
south would contribute something to an increase in labor productivity.
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But, as mentioned earlier, the possibility of the traditional areas in the
southeast nontinuing to acicnt immigrants is becominopg limited. Henre
there is all the more urgency to open up new areas in the southwest for
settlement.

Food Dist-ribution.

.LLLV jJ Y .L J V UV% J1.A . 1 C U LJ.A. 4 'LVV%Ai 0 ULeFJJ.. OJ.I'J .L'Lj' -.& .j

need for expansion of the food distribution systems. Taking 1965 as l0
bJy 1.98 0 .v±WM vutuhe ie U.L o IdLIle surjJ±lus UooUdUst.ui0 _L_L.b LJ270 J- a Cor.pou'

rate of increase of about 7 percent per annum. In some particular urban
uuueelterations, e.g. ADiljan, the increase required wll be evenl hightE.
The most important forms of extra capacity required are likely to be
transport to and within cities, and wholesale markets and retail outlets
both for raw food. (markets and shops) and for cooked food (restaurants,
canteens).

l51. The latter is perhaps a minor element in the whole complex of
food distributionr, but nobody who has seen existing conditions in Abidjan
carn doubt that the present network will need substantial improvement to
cope with the strain when Abidjan is larger and more industrialized, with
more workers travelling daily further away from their homes and needing
organized instituttional feeding near thleir places of work. If it is asslCed
that by 1980 there will be not less than 50,000 emplorees in either factrcr-
ies or large offices requiring some sort of institutional feeding for one
meal a day; if it is also assumed that the initial capital cost of the
facilities required works out at $100 per meal per day, then the totaL ca&p-
ta:L cost of this minor item alone would be $5 million. Taking into accouit
the sums which will also have to be spent on transport, market facilities Lnc:
retail outlets, a fairly substantial sum will have to be added to the
investment requirements of developine Abidjan.

152. The difficulty arises principallv because Abidian will erow scr
fast. Therefore; there would seem to be an urgent need to examine all
elements of the food distribution system to determine the facilities
required with estimates of investment and operating capital, and of per-
sonnel, organiza-tional strunture; hvyiens; etG.; and whether it will be
necessary for the Government to take special measures, or whether the prv se
sect.or alne cn rn sn. atisfy o tann ; enu

I Unv _ O _.L . .1. _ _ - - -- *.

first, to determine how much priority to accord the North in allocating
devel--m,Lfie .L seco.nd, too identi -1-J what d.t., acti ities

are technically and economically viable in the North. These two aspects
cL~VUV4.LUu-JLy LLl U11Vt _jUUp LIUU UAIC UUVeUp±iiei±=LU Qy olf~ the L 'JV.ua.-e obvious--- irtr-lte,s-2ce thle devrelopmer.ti pr-iority o heNot

depends to some extent on the economic merits of individual projects in
tue North.
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154. At present, the Govermnent feels that it must give some degree
of priority to the North. The rice and cotton operations have been an
expression of this policy, and a numnber of pilot projects have been carried
out in order to try to determine the most promising solution for application
on a large scale. The problem is not easy. By comparison with the South,
the present farming system gives per caput incomes which are much lower.
Indicative estimates calculated by the mission put the gross value output
per farm in the savannah region at about 75,000 CFAF per year compared with
over 200,000 CFAF in two sample areas in Abengourou, a region rich in coffee,
cocoa and timber (see Statistical Tables, Table 11).. Soils are less fertilc;
the climate is less favorable for crop production; water is scarce; crop
possibilities are more limited; markets and supply sources are distant; po-
pulation is scanty; the econormic and social infrastructure is th:in; and
sociological constraints inhibit the rational utilization of livestock re-
sources and savannah grazing.

155. As result, the output mix is lower in value, techniques are more
backward. the agriciultural calendar inrolves higher labor peaks, and the
area that can be cultivated by one family is often smaller. One solution
chosent for the s rvannah reginn is to regroup farm.s round village eenters
that can be providedL with water, electricity, schools and clinics, rightly
felt to he stron.g irndce^menets to villagers to remain where they are. At the
same time, farm size is to be increased from between 2 to 2 1/2 ha on average
to about 5 ha per fa.mily.r Farrir is +;o c-ntr. nue more or less in, accordance

with the traditional manner, with the exception that land clearance and some
Ci1 JTr+ -, +- ,t, A, ,.-mn I-J ,ra'*t,.a - +~ S.'i JS 'W

necks which would otherwise appear. This system has been tried out on a
p'llot sca'le zt 4- e; it- is now prpoe 4o e1euea of 12,000 haJ :,' OA C cV 1UCi'L&ciI'U, .5 LO 11W'JV FL UPVOUA U~JV~ L U Ci J.J.L%J~JU%' U ~A.-~~'S. 
at Makano as the first stage in the general application of such schemes in

4-1.... %T,....44. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ J-- .-- 3L..-S --

±~U. ±11 I.de f)±±UI.i ~I1~III~ hUb L-- UI41 u' CU!bVEdbU Etl';U, LUUU CtJ~ -L 11)6. I~~~n thei pil'ot schliel-^l, notu on'y t0s c-Wiaedae,bu lot;
yields were considerably raised, and the net farm income increased from an
esti[aUted CFAU 57,00 per family to TFAF i39,500. This is a great inbprove-
ment, especially in the monetary income, because under the traditional systein
pfactJ.il"Y- iuhet whlUe poE-uUcU(LU gUo to auUV-con5uniiJPUVn wiiereai WUI U lth

semi-mechanized system about CFAF 80,000 worth of the output is sold on the
market. But even so, it is less than mignt De reasonably exptected in the
South,, and still does not take account the full economic cost o-" the
project in terms of initial capital investment, of operating costs carried
by the Government of support cost for cotton.

157. The rea:L bottleneck in the present system is labor, and this
can only be broken by a change of technology. The proposed scheme does not
go far in that direction. Hence the rise in incomes is limited. Mcreover,
much or most of the farm familyt s effort mill continue to go on providing
food for itself. Thuis it is unlikely, if the proposed policy is followed,
that the North will contribute to solving the food supply problem mentioned
elsewhere in this report.



1,8. In short, tne mission is noi; convinced that the solution proposed
by the Government is viable. Is it then correct to conclude that the prior-
ity accorded to the North by the Goverrment is unjustifiable? To this
question there is a short-term and a long-term answer. In the short-term,
the mission believes it ought to be possible to identify farming systems
which were more viable than that suggefsted by the Government. Two alterra-
tives might be considered for a start; one is the introduction of small
machinery and animal traction and the integration of livestocks in the farm-
ing system; the other is to establish large highly mechanized crop produc-
tion and/or grazing units. Both types offer the possibility of continuous
technclogical develcipment and much higlher per caput incomes than at present.
However, they both present obvious managerial problems and also, since
total output would be much higher, there is the danger of running into
marketing difficulties. However, the forecast is that in the long run there
will be a muLch larger market for the sort of cereals which can be produced
in the North. Hence! it can be concluded that eventually it will be econa-
mically justifiable to accord priority to the North.

B. DeveloDment Objectives

159. T'he Plan Esouisse sets out the provisional development objectives
of the Government as of mid-1968. For agriculture these can best be sum-
marized in the form of a table (values are at 1965 prices):

1 196 1070 1975 1 90R_

(X000)

Population Total 4,300 5,000 5,800 6,700
Rural 1 3,)30 'A I550 3I 770 6 n0A

Labor Force Total 232 343 489 595
Agri c, 'tral I"8 1 73 24 281O

rID TDoal L} 27 1470 63A

Primary Sector* 63 84 106 134 168

Exports Total 47 73 109 160 221
riLmia-ry `Sector 40 57 75 .10

*Note: According to t1he definition used by the Plan Esq-aisse, the Primry
Sector inclucdes Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry and Fisheries,
but excludes Mining and processing of agricultural products.

160. During the period 1970 to 1980, the primary sector is expected
to grow at a rate oj' 4.7 percent per annum, whereas the economr as a who:Le
would expand between 6 and 8 percent. While agricultural exports would
increase by over 40 percent, they would form a diminishing proportion of
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total exports, declining from just under 70 percent to just under 50 percent.
However, these figures understate the future importance of the primary
sectcor, because in the Plan Esquisse only the exports of non-processed agri-
cultural goods are attributed to this sector. It is envisaged that semi.-pro-
cessed agricultural products such as vegetable oils, cocoa paste and butter,
instant coffee, etc. will play an increasingly important role in the future
as export commodities, and these wTill depend on a growing agricultural
sector.

161. Briefly the Plan Esauisse envisages the following output groirt"
rates in percent per annum over the deca(de:

Export oriented and industrial crops 6 - 6 1/2

Food production 3

Fishery 12 at first
faing1-- to- 5 1

.1 nzn i nf-r' nlpn -i ri7r' ,y C
L70U _19U2 170 197, 1

('000 tons)
Foodstuffs
Paddy 160 250 395 613 750
Maize 147 180 207 266 329
Yam 1,150 1,300 1,432 1,578 1,790
Manioc 450 500 562 635 714
Plantain 490 600 674 760 855

Industrial and Export
Coffee 136 213 230 265 360
Cocoa 85 115 194 262 340
Banana 85 133 150 175 200
Pineapple 20 44 114 148 175
Latex - 4 12 19 36
Cotton - 6 69 117 130
Copra 2 3 6 15 63
Oil palm bunches 58 74 206 850 1,600
Su.garcane - - - 450 600
Fresh fish L8 64 93 155 205

Forestrv ('000 m3)
Round uood 1,060 2,605 2,950 3,300 3,600



162. The Plan Esquisse is being revised1/ cnd some o- these targets
have fallern by the wayside. For instance, the coffee production target
for 1.980 is now 30C0,000 tons, while forestry output in 1968 was already
3.5 million m3 . EBearing in mind these revisions and based on its own
estimates of productinn potentials anci possibilities of execution, and
the results of nroiects in the pipeline,. the mission feels that the fol-
lowing production forecasts for the more important crops should be substi-
tuted 

1975 1980

7000 tons)

Coffee 230 300
Cocoa .'10 2907
Banana .200 220
rXLLeapples fiorL caining :LU60 20

fresh 40 60
uotton 1ntl 32 40

seed 48 60
Oil palm oil 157 172

kernel 41 44
Coconut copra 15 36
Timber (t000 m3) 4,000 2,000

Based on these and taking a view about other crops not shown in the table,
the mission feels that overall agricultural output might expand slightly
less fast than foreseen in the Plan Esquisse.

C. Major Development Projects

163. The Plan Esquisse objectives take shape in the form of specific
prograimies and projects for agriculture. The two most important of these,
at ary rate in terms of cost, are the Kossou project and the Southwest
project. There are also a number of development activities related to
specific crops, which in some cases are to be incorporated in the two main
projects. It is convenient therefore to describe first these two projects
and then to highlight proposals for specific crops.

San Pedro and Southwest

164. This project, as its name implies, is located in the southwes-t
of the countrv, in the triangle formed by the Sassandra River, the Liberian
border and the sea.. The total surface is about 30,000 kn 2 , with a very
low. popuilation density of abou-t 2 npople per sq. km 2. Tn fact, most or' the
people live on the periphery in small towns and villages, of which the port
of Sassandra is the largest. .hus the intior is- o- was ntil reent:y;,
virtually uninhabit;ed. The whole area is covered wi-th dense forest,

1/ ThLe foLlowing is based on information aveilable as of December 1969
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constituting the last major reserve of forest resources in the Ivory Coast,
However, exploitation is now going ahead rapidly, and it is likely that
within eiglt or ten years the region will have been cut over at least once
at the low intensity now considered economic. From the point of view of
soils and climate, the area is similar to the rest of the south of the Ivory
Coast, with possibly heavier rainfall, and the same sort of perennial and
food crops could be grown there. However, the topography is more broken
and may pose more problems in regard to mechanized or plantation agricuLturs
than elsewhere.

165. Experience shows that immigration and settlement take place spon-
taneously once the area is opened. As soon as the forest penetration roads
are built, families begin to appear along the route and the usual sequence
of rough clearance. followed by rice enA food rronps followed by coffee and
cocoa begins. The population and larnd use situation is far from static;
the time during which ontonoS in tjhiE; rp-r+. are nnpen to the Glovernment
is limited.

166. The San Pedro project started at the beginning of 1968 at a place
Where theTe had been a fishing vilnge of 200r people IT coni-sts, inP the
first stage, of the construction of a new port (quays, breakwaters, dredgir),
the build-ng of 20C0 1. of roads linkin.g San Pedo i"wth the rest of the _vor,
Coast, and provision of the basic infrastructure for a town of 6,000 pEople.
The tot_al cost. of Uuhis wo.-k, inclui ..1ng various suapple.merua - &Lr a.t

m-~e +rv4l ~ ~~4'. X% L AU%. leena., Items and
unforeseen expenditures, is now estimated to be CFAF 11,618 million ($112

milli^vr.) .s ls phaseL Uis due Lto beOM co,.ete "-- ear"--71 hug h f.-
ship is expected to use the port early in 1970.

167. The second stage, due to start in 1970, consists of two main parts.
One is further deVelopment of the town and port, i.e. expansion of tshe town
to 25,000 inhabitants, provision of telephones and water supply, building
an airport, etc.; the other is development of the interior, including
further access roads. Present estimates are that these two items together
wili cost a further CFAF 9,546 million ($34 million) up to end 1975.

i68. According to present thinking, development of the interior wouli
cost CFAF 5,392 million ($19.5 million), and would include the following
agricultural projects:

(1) Development of five settlement areas, each capable of
accommodating 10,000 - 15,000 people.

(2) Two rubber planting projects covering 20,000 - 30,000 ha.

(3) An oil palm project of about 15,000 - 20,000 ha.

(4) A coconut project of 5,000 - 10,000 ha.

(5) Development of 200,000 ha of forest on a sustain yield basic
to support a pulp and/or paper factory.
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These projects are described in more detail elsewhere. Here it is suffi-
cient to say that some of these projects are still tentative, while for
others good preliminary studies have been made. However, additional studies
will be necessary for all of them before it will be possible to make firm
estimates of cost and benefits, organizational structure, methods of finan-
cing and whether or not the proiects are viable.

169. So far the five settlement areas have been delimited, and in some
places soil surveys have been made. An area of about 100,000 ha has been
surveyed for possible erowing of oil palm or hevea, and about 40,000 ha
have been retained as suitable. In the Nero perimeter a detailed survey
is being carried out on 10;000 ha for hevea planting. A preliminary survey
has been made along the coast for areas suitable for coconut palm planting,
and a detailed stlaru5 nof this area is planned for 1970-71. Practically no
preparatory work has yet been done for the development of forest resources
for the puAlp factoryo

170. Tn ad-ition%" to +tese agrz-+iv ral pro4ects, Mo.tw. sh d be
made of the likelihood of opening up an iron-ore deposit some 280 km north
of San Pedro. To do tbis may Involve b-ildi.ng a raiL oad to ox-Port the
ore through San Pedro _.This railroad could have a substantial impact on
. .1cultural develop,.enr, in the areas tL4d raversedLU. 

171.& .n7e rGover-mumien.t ex-ectus tLOLUtO uy 19810 tuhe--e -ilbe aboutLA 150 $ 00

rural inhabitants in the Southwest. This matches reasonably well the assumert
aJ or£ r-equire-eents Uo° t1he ag-r-Lc-Z Ul a pI ojecLs Imen1tioned abolve, as caL b'e
seen from the following table (based on minimum size indicated):

Projects 1975 1980
Number of workers

Cocoa
Settlers 9,000 16,000

Oil Palm
Estate, labor 500 1,250
Settlers 350 900

Coconut
Estate. labor 220 8qo
Settlers 200 700

Hevea
Estate, labor 800 h,800

Sub-to-t-al
Settlers 9,550 17,600
Tlaor 1T500 6,900

TOTAL 1-1.070 24,.500

Y .L.O
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172. Assuming that a laborer's or settlerts family has five members,
this will represent a rural population of about 55,000 in 1975 and 125,000 in
1980. This does not account for the rural population that wrill engage mainly
in food crop production to supply San Pedro.

173. In considering the Southwest project as a whole, two obvious ques-
tions present themselves. One is whether there is any economic justification
for developing the Southwest either now or at some time in the future; the
other is whether there is any economic reason why the particular combinatioi
of projects chosen should be more favorable than arnv other possibility.
Concerning the first question, the mission has not made an analysis of the
benefits and costs: the elements for doing so are not available. The costs
are obvious; the possible benefits can only be vaguely perceived as yet,
and can certainly nnt vyt be quantified a owever, in various places in this
report, substantial reasons have been given for supposing that there will be
real benefits= They all re1n-te to the need to mnintai_n the rhythm of groTtih
provided for the econoxmy as a whole by a dynamic agricultural sector, and
the difficulty of ens-ring this if development continu_es to. hbe cncnntrated
in the southeast, because of increasing population density and relative
shortage of land in the long run, or s expanded to the orth, where the
immediate potential is much more limited. Thus in general the mission
believes the decision to develop the Sout-west was correct from an agr-c111-
tural point of view.

174. As regards the combination of projects, there is no reason why
this group should be con.idered an ind-visible paclkage. The Justification
for their location in the southwest is to be found not in each other, but
i. uhe pr or dAlecision Ito develop 'Ile so-a UthWestu, and in Ihe avai'^biL.LDitLLLy

of suitable land. The size of the pDoject areas, the type of crops to be
grown-, the or-gauization structure, etc. are all factors where decioi Ons
are taken for reasons not connected with each other or with San Pedro as
s-uch. On the othler hand, the agricultural development of the southwest is
considered by the Government, correctly the mission believes, as an integral
part of the national agricultural development program, and the same general
guideline.; are applied to the southwest as to the rest of the forest area,
namely to develop, as far as possible, well diversified agricultural
operations.

Kossou

175. Ihe Kossou project is located in the center of the country near
Yamossoukro, southwest of Bouake. It is a hydro-electric project with a
barrage across the river Bandama; the reservoir will cover 174,000 ha.
The cost of the barrage, electrical installations, transmission lines, etc.
is estimated to be aboult CEAF 29 billion ($105 million). Work started on
the barrage early in 1969; filling of the reservoir is expected to start
in the first half of 1971 and will, it is estimated, take three to four years
to ccmplete.
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176. Although the Kossou project as such has no agricultural componeants,
its agricultural impact will be substantial and in many directions is not
yet fully comprehended. For the time being, attention may be focussed
on two aspects, namely the loss of production from the submerged area, and
the need to resettle some 20,000 - 25,000 agricultural families, or about
120,000 people; other aspects such as fishery possibilities, better accessi-
bility to some areas. or game parks and tourism, may require more emphasis
in later years.

177. The loss of production is not accurately known, but a very rough
estimate values this at about rFAF 3 billinn npr year:

MO t- esn-rc rPA T hil Iionn

Annal copsne 30 nno 1 7

Perennial crops 33no0 1.

Jt. VC 6 rA. 2 1

Tncl -A A 4- 4- - 1. 4 L-~ -,4.A 't V' 1,. ,.P
Il LU.dLVe.LdA.1 i ln L Q. i8thie loss olf produc.;tionr. -V an est-mVated 205,000 ha of- U.S

coffee bushes. A survey, now in progress, should give more accurate infor-
aation on this aspec- t by mid-1970e

±7u. ConcerninLg the population likely to be afIected, successive es -
mates have each raised the figure, but the number of 120,000 people nowr
seems to be tne generally accepted planning base. Tne revisions refiect
partly successive irprovements in basic data, and partly real changes in the
situation because people have been coming back to tneir villages to esta.rli±:
a claim to whateverx compensation the Government may give. A breakdown of
the population like )ly to be affected is as follows:

Date by which people must be moved

Mid-1971 Mid-1972 Mid-1973

Inhabitants of village sites
inundated 22,000 40,000

Inhabitants of villages which
will lose some land 60,000

So far no definite operational decisions have been taken concerning compen-
sation and resettlement, but rather specific political conmitments have been
given that nobody affected by the project will suffer from it.
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179. Thinking in the Government is that people in the project area
should have a free choice between a number of alternatives varying roughly
in attractiveness according to the amount of disruption. Thus somebody
whose house and lands were inundated would have the option of moving to a
new village site in the Southwest that would have full facilities including
school. eajh seerV-iLces. Tatpr.. toa. nrld woTuld not hoth a liniqna m-ad 1Pi1d
cleared for cultivation. Monetary compensation would vary in inverse pro-
nortion tn the vralun of what Twras pronir dei n kind hvtr t.he Tvir-nm t. At the1
other extreme, a farmer whose land only was inundated would have the right
only toe +.tak e 1 up nT lan1 on l ef +the as he nilvoly had, with
compensation for any perennial crops destroyed.

180. Given these varied alternatives, and the fact that, up to now,
-Lttl3Z J.i M:Lr.ownJ abUUtUI propoL,-tLUons Vo theLI popJLJUU'LVLn -l;VL%y Vo -t f +h-e

various possibilities, no good estimate can yet be made of the total reset-
UJiemelnl coU, IU-. .Iie * ±LgUl-t' WILLIU1 ±5 UtllIULbly U.Ll lg U±LseusseU L; UXAX a_.'
billion, but this estimate may well undergo major revision.

181. Some comients may be made. First, because of political pressures,
expensive solutions may be cnosen wnere cneap ones would have been techri-
cally acceptable. This applies to the standard of housing, land clearance
and iarm preparation, roads, village facilities ana so on. Second, in so
far ELS the people opt to stay as near as possible to their old village
sites, a problem will arise because the southern Kossou area is already
one of the more densely populated of the Ivory Coast. There may well nc,t
be enough unoccupied land available to accept the displaced cultivators.
In this case, it may be necessary to envisage substantial technological
changes, to bring income per farm family up to acceptable levels, given
the constraint on cultivable area. Thiis could perhaps be achieved by an
integrated regional development project covering not only the displaced
persons, but also the original inhabitants of the whole lakeside area,
roughly estimated at 350,000 ha. Third, in so far as people move to areas
of higher productivity, the population movements brought about by the
Kossou project may well have a beneficial impact on agriculture which will
quickly compensate for the direct loss of production from the project.
There may be some reluctance of the people to move to different ecological
conditions from those to which they are accustomed, but in view of the
previous experience of migration in the Ivory Coast, this may not be a riajor
problem. If they move to Abidjan, of course, this would aggravate the uLrban
employment problem, while doing nothing for agriculture. So far, however,
informationl is not available to make an evaluation of total agricultura:L
effect of the project.

D. Crop Production Proposals

Coffee

182. For coffee production, the main proposal in the Plan Esquisse
consists of planting each year from 1971 to 1980 about 20,000 na oI new
coffee with high yiLelding varieties, 10,000 ha under traditional culti'rit on
to yield 700 kg/ha and 10,000 ha under intensive cultivation to yieil 2.,u0
kg/ha. The original production target set at 360,000 tons by 1980 Hras b-:
xrxviSed to ,00,000 tons in December 1969
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183. As indicated in Annex II, the mission believes this figure
is still slightly too high in relation to export prospects. However,
technically it should be possible to reach the target. IFCC has devel-
oped high yielding clones able to yield 700 kg/ha under traditional
cultivation methods and 2,000 kg/ha under improved methods.

184. Preparation for implementation of this project, consisting of
the establishment by SATMACI of budwood gardens in the main coffee-growing
areas, has already started. SATMACI has also been charged with strengthaning
the extension service for coffee. The main query is whether it is economic-
ally advisable to nromote coffee plantation under intensive cultivation
methods. Not enough farm management data are available on coffee, espe-
ciallv on labor inputs, to answer this question with confidence. However,
preliminary data suggest that intensive coffee growing would require about
four times more labor,/ha than cnffe rroduectinn hy traditional methods.
Since labor is the limiting factor for coffee production, this may well
limit ynnns-ion nf intensve rcnffee g-ro-ing.

IA h ltm'o.;e _.EoA e +,-no+ ofP A),o nnn +.e-m ." 1979/80-
-4-a..s *LOVt...JSJ VW JL%'.&-, b. iv, X *__

with production 194,000 tons in 1969/70. However, actual output in that
year was only about 150,00 tons. Th..e producton target for 1980 has,
therefore, been revised down to 300,000 tons Even this target is ambitious,
bLLU a goo.dA s has.LU been U .,aL d -with W t. h dIvIeLLA. b1y .L.V%dJ o.f 1IL&1 J yi.-eldA5,

planting material capable of yielding 1,500 kg/ha under improved methods
and 7JJ0 &g/ha -UML8der traU±U±uU1aL Iul8IjfuUsi. Te11 LLi.LUL1 L-iv.LeVs thiau as a

result average yields will increase from the present 400 kg/ha to about
600 kgK/ha, and that this, together with new plantings, will r-aise total
output to 280,000 tons - 300,000 tons by 1980.

186. In order to reach this figure, the cocoa program includes:

(i) continuation of technical assistance by SATIACI;

(ii) regeneration of 47,000 ha by 1975; and

(iii) planting 600,000 ha by 1975 with selected planting material
under intensive cultivation.

As part of this program, a project has been sufbmitted to IBED for the
regeneration of 58,000 ha plus 1,800 ha of new plant4zgs by 1975. Appraisal
by IERD of this project seems likely to be positive.'I

187. In addition to the above, the Government has a separate cocoa
project for the southwest involving the planting of an additional 48,000 ha
by the new settlers by 1980. This extra project may prove a strain in view
of requirements fcr planting material, but it is too early yet to judge
the possibility of its execution. Besides, climatic conditions here do
not appear best suited to cocoa because of excessive rainfaLl.

D-j D cer.eO 1969.
j'n The IB?2D project was approved and signed in May 1970.
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Forestry

188. It is difficult to quantify the forestry proposals in the Plan
J:14LLO~ Q;7L1;.;UV ;>*s U .L t:y -Lav LVU 11".". LV UttfA ri 1sJ f6d 'L u; re lw -GXl 4J L-1 6 ICs ,11 a v w-v

ties of the private sector. Furthermore, these are only proposals, and
.L&A oU LdL- do Ltlhey iLrLVolVe .i o,- L.IIL±tIn.U tZ LULLjJUU V.L the- op f .Lu o f U

industries, the Government may have difficulty in adopting them.

189. According to forecasts of demand in the Ivory Coast's main export
cus-omers made uy Tin, there snouiU De a poteiaL sustainud l-k-t t

current prices of between 2.8 and 3.2 million m (excluding the domestic
market). However, this is much below the present level of exploitation
and Crovernment policy therefore includes the following main points:

(i) limiting exploitation of certain species to specified
quantities per annum;

(ii) promcotion of alternative species;

(iii) control of forest clearance; and

(iv) afforestation.

190. Judging by past experience it is unlikely that there will be
much success with points (i) and (iii). In the first place, there needs to
be a much stronger and more effective control organization, but even if
there were, it is an open question whether the Forestry Department wouldl
be willing to enforce control measures. As regards (ii), there are provren
possibilities for utilizing a much wider range of timber than at present.
This is partly a question of promotion and consumer acceptance, and partly
a question of relative prices. As species now utilized become more scarce1
this is something which will tend to produce its own solution.

191. In the mission's opinion, it will be difficult for the Government
to impose limitations on forest exploitation. Therefore. it is possible
that timber exports will remain at the present high level for another four
to sLx years. and then start declining because of an exhaustion of resources.

192. Cnncerning (iv), the Plnn Esquisse proposes n,n nffnreststinn
program of 60,000 ha. Although a good deal of preparatory work has been
done on this, the finncnil resources of S0ODnEFOR- which woulld execupte the
program, are very limited, and the present rate of planting is only 2,O'CO ha
per annu1m. The Cwo.rer.nm.nt is still hopinrg to ob+ain external finnncing
for a project covering 60,000 ha. The project report deals adequately
%?i both…%h t &a- a-9 ecor.l-c aspets 4.I swas es+-J.a tft n th

prices prevailing in 1967, total cost would amount to CFAF 7 ,454 million.
N1-d Tere; spede we _ _4S 4 A -_ P- A A --_A+A 4'4- wA_ _S D.. A 1A

LV-1-1e ".L.LMLLI Q 4jre considexeJ fU Jr 4..Lv.La& vs VcIJ.LWLA) aLJv. lU Wd.4. U tJ.I1 
that the highest internal rate of return could be obtained with teak (5 -

perce.nt0)1, andU WIaU othe- oPecs like acaJUU, kuwae, SipU ga-ve a E-aUe oJ

-eturn of about 4 percent. In spite of the low rate of return, the Golrer-
ment still considers that the project is essential for the long- nbin p; O, -uri
of forest development, and would like to execute it.
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Oil Palm

193. For the period 1971 - 1980, the Plan Esquisse originally proposed
a palm oil expansion program involving yearly planting of 5,000 ha of estate
plantations and 5,000 ha of outgrower plantations. This would have brought
the total area to 128,000 ha by 1975 and 178,000 ha by 1980. The targets have
nuwl_ been adjusted to 87,000 ha by 1975 and 136,000 ha by 1980. Between
1975 and 1980, most of the increase is to come from new outgrowers plantations.
Furthermore, as agreed in cormection with a Bank project (No. 611 - 613 IVC),
the Government will consult with the Bank before engaging in programs beyond
76.000 ha-

194. ThIe oil palm program under implementation by SODEPALM will reach
its target for industrial plantations by 1970 and outgrower plantations in
1972. For L,ooo ha of outgrower plnntntions. financing is not vet secured.

195. Thli e planting program as envisaged at nrsAent will ocounv
most cf the area east of the Sassandra River prospected and found suitable
for oil palmr. iThe limiting factor is mainly th.at large estate cannot hp
established without the displacement oJ a large number of farmers.

196. Assuming maximum participation of outgrowers near the estates,
there migh>.t bee a upossible additional area WkJw.hi ctd be used for nil J rl

growing of the order of 200,000 ha. West of the Sassandra River the Govern-
mentinensor-' 20 h4 ann wA t_fith a4 4 A 1 - -_- 4-

block and outgrower plantations which might be ready for financing by 1973
or 0974. Finncing of these studies is to be requested fromr FAC. IRHO has
developed gcod planting material yielding about 15,000 kg/ha of bunches

A VrI%ThrIAT%,r i ±- _____ip _ -1- - -- I- -- X - 4-anr ouDPrAaLel iias Uhe praet±cal experieitce Lor iarge-9cale p±anu±ug oea
and outgrowers plantations.

197. From a technical and organizational point of view, implementaticn
o these projects poses no vrobiems. Tne main constraint on new pianting
in the future is not, hawever, technical possibilities, but the world market
situation. Prospects are certainly not as Dright, now as they were a few years
ago, and extreme caution would be necessary in undertaking any new develop-
ments. It is for this reason that the original projections of the Plan Esquisse
have been scaled down. However, some modest plantings may still be justifi-
able, where for instance favorable ecological conditions, low opportunity
costs for inputs, especially labor, or highly efficient management suggest
that the project would still be competitive at low world market prices.

Coconut

198. The Plan Esquisse foresees an increase in the present area of
17,000 ha to 72,000 ha by 1980. This program is very ambitious, but the
targets have not yet been revised, mainly because the response obtained so
far from outgrowers to the coconut project under implementation is favorable,
and coconut is practically the only crop suitable for agricultural develop-
ment in the coastal belt.

L/ December 1969.



199. SODEPAIM is preparing a project, which will be ready in 1970, for
planting 10,000 ha of coconut with hybrid seeds to start in 1971. Financing
of this project is not yet assured. In addition, the Government expects
thnt bv 1972 n nroi;nt will he nrenArAd for nlnntine L-000( hn of cnconut in
the southwest. The main bottleneck in implementing these projects is the
avnilahitu- of' hybrid seed. Although IRTO is stepping up seed production
through the use of irrigation, the quantity of seed to be produced will only
na"Tni + +]ine 4'Yl1 r%- , ,nnt , ok fp' r - nv+i s :v,

1972 800 ha
, rv,-~~~~~ -~ r r% t.

1974 3,(00 ha
7 VI 4 , ()00 ha

The coconut program foresees an increase in the area Of new coconut plantinLgo
at the rate of 5,000 ha per year. Now that the decision has been taken to
use only hybrid seecd for new plantings, this program wiii nave to be retarden.

Cotton

200. Ecological conditions for cotton growing are favorable in the samr; l-
rnah and yields average 900 kg/ha of seed cotton which is high considering
that it is grown by smallholders (average field size 0.76 ha). Through the
gradual introduction of higher yielding varieties and improvement in pest
control, it can be expected that average yields will reach about 1,000 kg/ha
by 1975.

201. However, there is some evidence that even with very favorable
Governument support, farmers are becoming reluctant to expand further cotton
production because of the limitations it puts on production of their own
subsistence food crops. For instance, there are indications of resistance
to the recent introduction of price quality differentials because of add:itioi-.ial
work :involved in sorting for quality. In the view of the mission, this is a
factor whiclh will limit the speed at which further cotton development takes
place,

202. The cottoin production targets set by the Government - 100,000 t o-7
seed cotton by 1975. and 130,000 t by 1980 - appear to the mission too higli.
These targets are based on an increase of the area planted by 10,000 ha
between 1971 and 1975, and bv 5,000 ha between 1976 and 1980. In view of
the labor shortage in the savannah, a gradual increase of the planted area
of' 5.000 ha per annum seems more likelv. This would result in a oroduction
of about 80,000 t of seed cotton by 1975 and 100,000 t by 1980.
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Rice

203. The rice production targets are based on the assumption that by
1975 production shouild cover the demand forecast for that period. The revised
targets are 550,000 tons of paddy by 1975 and 700,000 tons by 1980. The
corresponding areas planted would be:

1975 1980
(t000 ha)

Ts,~~~;,r,+.aS~~~ ~ i;o ono hn

Upland rice 300 470
Flood rice 12 12

-n4. Asa - f i+ is er aJ r.c.ve-t- +Ihe sreas freseen

for irrigated rice are really available, and whether production of flood rice
.ill cont4inue Shortcomings in production of irr4gated or flod^ rice coulrd
be compensated by increased production in the area planted under upland rice.
In ge^ea vewgt seem reasor,able. lo attain ther. - s.sller sna

increase in production would be required than during the last eight years.

205. On the one hand, IRAT has only just started research on rice in
the I-vory Coast. For upland rice, a selection f'rom local varieties named
Morebarecan is planted at present. This yields 700 to 800 kg/ha of paddy
under traditional cultivation methods and 2,000 kg/na under intensive
cultivation. The same variety is planted on the naturally flooded river
banks and yields are 1,000 to 2,500 kg/ha according to the timely arrival of

the floods. For irrigated rice, IRRI (International Rice Research Institute)
varieties have been tried, but were found unsuitable. It is reasonable to
suppose that better results will be achieved after a further research effort.

206. On the other hand, a number of constraints are in force. To aThieve
the targets requires a continuation of the present extension efforts which
are extremely costly. Any possibility of reducing these ccsts should be
examined. A possible solution may be to unify extension services for rice
and cotton which overlap in most of the rice growing areas.

207. Rice processing and marketing will also need complete revision.
It seems unlikely that SATMACI can continue to operate in this sector in the
future as in the past. The Government is aware of this problem and is examin-
ing possible solutionsV including the establishment of a new rice developrment
organization, SODERIZ.1/ Rice price policy should also be re-exarnined. The
fact that SATMACI pays lower prices for paddy than the private rice merchants
do, is one factor in the low throughput of the SATMACI rice mills and their
inefficient operation. Possibly the margin between paddy and rice prices
would permit SATMACI to pay the market price for rice and compete with private
merchants for a larger share of the rice market.

1/ The decision to create SODERIZ was taken in early 1970.



208. Furthermore, unless internal rice prices can be brought into line
W-±LI WorLdU M,Lk¶Lt V ces, L e L1.rULi U, .L of LP,Ljrt -WLulU .JX7Lve the rGoverniLent
in loss of the benefits it obtains from the present system of perequation..
For every ton oI import substituTion, the Government wouul lose auuuu CFiAr
20,000 revenue at present price relationships.

209. Finally, projected demand should be carefully studied, with partirnu-
lar reference to price elasticity. To the extent that prices are reduced -]
the future, demand may exceed present forecasts.

Banana,

210. The production targets set ouit in the Plan Esquisse for 1975 ha.v
already beern surpassed, but the long-term prospects for the banana industr-r
of the Ivory Coast are uncertain. Mucth will depend on the continuation of
preferential. prices on the French market, and to what extent the Ivory CcasT
can improve productive efficiency so as to be able to compete with other coun-
tries belonging to the Franc zone, namely the French Antilles and Camerocn.~ M

211. The main development objective at present is to reduce producti.on
costs for export bananas. The followinug measures are envisaged for the n.ear
future:

(i) Regrouping of the scattered banana-growing centers on the
marshl.ands in the lagoon area near Abid.jan;

(ii.) Intensification and rezionalization of production methods,
mainly in the field of disease and pest control.

212. The possibility of finding better conditions for export banana pro-
duction in the vicinity of San Pedro than nenr Abidian. is being explored..
It is planned to plant 1,000 ha of banana near San Pedro as part of the dLevel-
o-mmantf project for the soumthwest. Tn two or three years' time, it will he
possible to judge whether it will be feasible to establish an export ban.ina

Pi or. rr1 3 a
Pn pp!le s

upward and a,re:

1970 1975 1980

Pineapples for cann-in-g 100 160 200
Fresh pineapples for export 14 40 60

./ R.3cently (early lq70) the Ivory Coast signed an imTpclrztnt agreement l'...
r-K for the supply of bananas. this followed a dispute betweeo bK an.'
'de.3-. lTdies .suppL:.es over a quest:tion. of p.'ices



In view of the present market outlook these targets seem reasonable. The
prxesent- canning capacit-y- is alm,ost fullyJ used andtli- r-.e-a fact-or-y uAnder c0nC
struction by a West German firm appears to have an assured market for its
factory prod-Uction ia West Gelr,-riany. Fresh pineapples whiich in the past we er
mostly exported to France, have recently been sold in West Germany and Italy,
whfich are rapidly expand-ing markets.

Livestock

2141. The Plan Esquisse makes the following projections of meat proclu=.10.(o
and consumption:

1L970 1975 1980
(t000 tons)

Beef
Consumption 40.0 50.0 80.0
Productiorn 3.7 4.7 5.6
Deficit 36.3 45.5 74.4

Mutton and goat meat
Consumption 14.2 17.0 22.4
Production 6.9 9.2 12.6
Deficit 7.3 7.8 9.8

215. The exisitence of a rapidly growing deficit on the domestic marke2;.
and the availability of large supplies of animal foodstuffs, both in the form
of natural pastures and of by-products from the oil seeds and milling indus-
tries, encourages -bhe belief that it would be worth attempting to develop to a
much higher level the Ivorian livestock industrv. Given the Drospective m -;
deficit all over W.st Africa, development in the Ivory Coa.st iould not ad-
versy affec+ i -s exisnng trade palxthars (MLali, Upper Volta, NXger). .!:'
(lvarnnient's developucont proposals consist of throe points:

(1) Establishment of large ranches in the savannah;

(2) Promotion of a smallholder cattle industry; and

(3) Cattle production in palm plantations.

(1) Establishment of large cattle ranches may be promising because it pe;r-L!'t
application of advanced techniques for disease control ae npastiur A.e.-
but sufficient land with high natural. potential and no land tenure obstacles
needs to be identified. It may also be Adfjic ut to ob+ai adequate foun1 Ii`.

3tock. The SATMACI ranch at Sipilo is giving satisfactory results on a ,-ai
c dlete ed.At preser st DPA ipr coIsI aoratsor cayTT product ing out a sur.
,4s'o determine the m.ost promising areas for cattle production.



(2) The creation of smallholder cattle enterprises is being tried by SA¶IT.ACI.
So-calied "noyaux dielevage; are formed by giving to selected farmers 20 head
of cattle with the idea that they will return to SATHACI the same number of
cattle within a period of about 11 years. So far results have been poor.
The main obstacles are that the Ivorian farmer does not know how to handle
cattle, and cattle production in such small nuclei requires very close and
costly supervision. Such enterprises are most promising within the framework
of integrated agricultural development programs, as is being tried in the
Bouak6 pilot project, but only slow progress can be expected.

(3) Cattle production in palm plantations is, for the country, a new concept
that has become possible because of the newly established large oil palm and
coconuLt plantations. More experience of this type of enterprise is necessary
before its feasibility can be assessed., An FAQ expert is investigating this
problem with the collaboration of IRHO and SODEPALM.

216. In view of the large meat deficit of the country, the planned in-
creaset in production appears modest. However, because the actions proposed
for the development of meat production are even more modest. it is even
doubtful whether the targets will be achieved. Ecological conditions in
the savannah areas are promising for cattle production and therefore. in the
mission's opinion, possibilities here should be explored much more vigorousl3y.
In addition. it would be desirable to nay more attention to the animals with
a quicker tLrnover such as poultry and pigs, including also proposals for
the develonmlnt of dimestin fPPdqtnff1 indiitrv

21i7..tuedselp,eto bbrp^tr i nre dprdt in t-hea

first place on the involvement of private firms. The targets set out
Ln ILr t Uted.Lraf4; develo t plA. are L t L riWVLy based on the interest .,nifested b

the Michelin (French) and Goodyear (U.S.) companies in rubber planting in
.L - ___ ~ ____-_M - -A ~- IV ! -- - ' - - --&L UL UiLUWt -ZL U ti L) sou l th-des. The idea- is , thav lesie fL.Ls wou ISaag Wh -Lntt G-sS

and produce rubber to their specifications. Such a connection with the rubber
industry is expected to pr-ovide - --- - - fo- the1 futu-e rb ouion
of the Ivory Coast.

218. Preparation of the Michelin project based on an estate plantation
of 10,000 ha is well. advanced. Detailed investigations of the se-lec ted arue
near the Nero river are under wzay, and IRCA is establishing budwood nurseries
in the southwest.

219. T-he Goodyear project is in a preliminary stage of preparation.
The tentative plan is for a project covering 13,700 ha in the Grand Bereby
area, of which 1,65() ha in an industrial block and the remainder smalmLo:iders.
Planting would be at the rate of 2,000 ha per annum. Goodyear would manage
the agricultural operations and build and run the processing factory itself.
The large smalIholder element in the Goodyear project may raise problems of
implementation, and it seems that the Government would prefer a much larger
proportion of indus-trial plantation. Goodyear is understood to be flexible
on. this.
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220. According to the results of :investigations so far, natural condi-
ti+ons for, rubber oing in the southwest appannr tn hp verv good. There are

thus reasonable prospects that the properly managed projects would be comrpe-

to assume, therefore, that one or both of these projects will be executed
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IV.. PRODUCTION PROSPECTS UA =PORT PROJECTIONS

221. A number of conclusions emerge from this review of the situation
and prospects of thet agricultural sector of the Ivory Coast. The first and
most important is that by and large the rhyvthm of development of the last, few
years is likely to be maintained, though probably with some slight slowing
down. As regards individual commodities in general. though w4ith some inw'or-
tant exceptions, the right policy decisions seem to have been taken and the
ri&it lines of action are being pursued. The biggest auestion marks hang
over the important forestry and food crops sectors. As regards forestry,
it seems to be urgently necessarv to define a credible Dolicy and make a
serious attempt to enforce it. For food crops, it is necessary to draw out
the imnplinntiron-s nf rapid urbanjzatjnn as regards prodnuction and distribution
of focid, and take appropriate measures of implementation.

222. With these considerations in mind, the mission has attempted tc,
assess the impactof t. t grot of aei1trlp-duction on exors 1f
details are give in Annex No. II,and the figures are summarized in the
foJ wn @-lle :4a.fv.S~ 

1967-8 1975 1980

(CFAF rnil -on)
_ ^n >t / | A~~~~~~~~~~~ I - s 1m Z 7n/7Coff ce 30,642 42f,730U 476 70V

Cocoa: beans 16, 68 30,960 40,560
pa&;e 933 933 933
but-~IEr 2,435 2, 135 2,435

Oil Palm: oil 30 4,268 4,3082
kernel 140 1,209 1,250

Copr- 101 319 994
Ru >&er 505 1,260 1,620
Banr la 3,091 4,900 5,390
Pinec.pple: canned 2,005 4,536 5,670

fresh 526 1,800 2,700
Cotton: lint 1,168 2,144 2,640

seed 154 1,056 1,320
Cola nuts 1,046 1,000 1,000

Total Agrioulture 59,714 99,500 118,564

Timber
Assumption A., Logs 19,664 15,120 12,800

Processed 3,283 6,327 7,695
Total 22,947 21,447 20,495

Assumption B. Logs 19,664 23,520 4,800
Processed 3,283 6,327 7,695
Total 22,947 29,847 12,495

TOTAl.: Assurmtion A 82,661 120,947 139,059
Assumption B 82,661 129,347 131,059

1/ Some of these figures have been revised subsequently (see table in
iumajex II) but these do not significantly affect results.
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223. On this basis, the value of agricultural exports, excluding forest
products, would increase from about CFAF 60 billion in 1967-68 to OFAF 100
billion in 1975 and to CFAF 119 billion in 1980. This would represent an
average annual increase of 7.5 percent between 1967-68 and 1975, and of 3.6
percent between 197.5 and 1980. If forest products are added to the agricul-
tural products, the increase in export value changes according to the asslim-
tions as follows:

(a) If timber production is limited, the export value will
increase at a fairly regular pace from CFAF 83 billion in
1967-68 to CFAF 121 billion in 1975 and CFAF 139 billion
in 1980.

(b) If timber production is not limited, the export value will
increase rapidly from CFAF 83 billion in 1967-68 to CFAF
129 billion in 1975, and thereafter it will stay at about
the same level, reaching CFAF 131 billion in 1980.

224. Because timber that has been the fastest growing export cannot
be expected to maintain the same pace of growth in the future total exports
will also increase less rapidly than in the past decade. This, however.
should not obscure the fact that for all other agricultural products and.
for total agricultural production and exports. including timber, the prcjectec'.
trend, is quite satisfactory and will remain the main growing force in the
econoi.
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PiT J,I'J.US AGiEuNIS CONsL2CAM.TUITH LGRIOULIURE

1. The Ministry of Agriculture covering agriculture and forestry
and the Ministry of Animal Production covering livestock and fisheries
have mostly administrative functions; for actions at the farm level
they depend almost entirely on semi-autonomous agencies that deal in
specific sectors with the organization and implementation of agricul-
tural development programs. These autonomous agencies, that are res-
ponsible to the respective ministry, work mainly on the basis of con-
ventions (contracts with other organizations). For this reason the
ministries have practically no agricultural extension or research
services. Thus these functions, which in other countries are normally
carried out by the Ministry of Agriculture, in the Ivory Coast are in
the hands of autonomous organizations. In addition to extension and/or
research in certain cases they also handle agricultural credit. The
followini- autonomcus organizations are connected with agricultural devel-
opment.

Caisse de Stabilisation et de Soutien des Prix
des Produits Agritoles (Gaisse)

2. 11his organization constituted in 1966 has as its main obiect-
ive to stabilize prices of agricultural products.2/In practice it res-
tricts active Lnterventrion for the ti-me being to coffee;, cocoa and
cotton. :In addition to its main function of price stabilization, the
Cai...sse also en.lares the ap' l on of . internatio-.S a-reem.ents. organ-
ization and control of marketing and processing within the country and
:.L4IrOvemenU of L c'J.'Uy a.nd produLctfion.. It L V:n v UJ in coffiee
and cocoa marketinig. For the improvement of cocoa production, consist-
.4L~ LIg.LL~ J. L J~¶ m.U -LJZ. 1l.4UL 4V U ~~ A '.J " '-' -,-n"."I C6.Lnky o'L pest contr-ol ar.d regenieration., Ithie Ca4isse 1has a conv etin.--
with SATT4ACI. Cotton improvement, processing and marketing is done on
a conirac-t basis withb UUrMe.

.L L'i resources of bIh L Le C0 -aiL[ .sse A-JLbch come fr-omIL tr e :UJ1.r-.c

betwveen its buying and selling price are not used only for price stab-
ilization, but slso I-or the implementation of developmnent projects.
By statute, the net profits of the Caisse after paying for the current
cost of all operations have to be allocated as follows:

60% to price stabilization reserve funds;
15% to Bidget Special d'Investissement et Equipement

(BSIE) for economic development projects;
15% to BSIE for social projects;
10% to Banque Nationale pour le Developpement Agricole

(BNDA).

4. The net results of the operations of the Caisse were: in 1965/66,
a loss of CFAF 3,600 million and a surplus of CFAF125 million in

1966/67; CFAF 3,013 million in 1967/68 and 4,000 million in 1968/69.

27 Previously, there were separate caisses for individual products.
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For 1969/70, a net surplus of at least CFAF6,500 million is anticipated, the
increase being mainly due to the effect of devaluation and rising coffee
and cocoa prices.

5. The actual amounts of products dealt with by the Caisse are:

-7TO 0 tons) 1
1965/66 1966/)'7 1967/66 1968/69 1969/7C

Coffee purchase 273 288 131 205 250
exD,orts 177 l65 198 177
stocks 120 210 113 96

Cocoa purchase 113 15( 147 144 140
exports 113 148 145 134

Cotton ourchase 32 42 27

6. In the field of quality irmprovement, the action of the Cais se
has given good results -with cocoa. Thereas in 1964/65, 72 per cent of the
cocoa exported was grade 1, in 1967/683 it had increased to 94 per cent.
Nothing has so far been done to improve coffee quality but the question.
under stud'y.

Bnqr'ue Mclationale pour le D'veloppement. A icole (BNDA)

7. RUDA wan founded in 1968 to succeed the Gaisse Nat.ionale pour' Te
Cr&Ldit Agricole whtich was closed mainly because of very bad debt collection
recovrds The question of MCj.TGAz liaHilii-es and assets are not yet reso1'cr
and the bzik is st,ill in the stage of' organization so that it is not possitle
to give a judgment on its aacivities. The designed role of the Bank is to
make long-term loans up to ten years, medium term loans up to five years and
short-term loans up toten years Loans can be extended to state organi --

tionls, private comipanies or individuals and to agricultural cooperatives arnd
farmer fs tica0lor S- .

8. The capit-al of the bDanlk is CFA 250 m-illion and it has the pos-
sibility of borraoing money. The rates of interest charged are 6 per cent

1fnor ;n rrMt;r.w Ln,n C Per cenMr.t-. For 1,,yi t0 v.m lonar,.s ar.d nvr p nc;r.t or

cond.itions, 5.25-10 for short-term loans. So far, the Bank has financed
'he operatlions of. the s -autonomous agency SODELC deal-ng with fruit

and vegetable i.,.provement and of SALOCI, a private firm in charge of pin2e-
apple development. It has started to imarke loans to groups of farmers.
In 1968, C'FAF 125 million and in 1969, CFAF 185 million were lent to
.J.,i-iers. jnese lcia were made to 2i iarmier gro-ups reach-ung abuout 5UL
people. These so called bridging loans are mainly necessary for cocao
I a,=icuers .

9. mne repEayment record has so far been irreguilar and does not
perm,it to draw conclusions. The chief element of these loans is

y Fstimates.
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collective responsibility of all farmers in a group. Depending on ex-
perience with these bridging loans, it is possible that BNDA will con-
sider giving development loans to farmers, both medium and long-term.
However, at present the medium and long-term loans are restricted to
autonomous agencies. One project in mind is a loan to SODEPALM for
the development of 4i,000 ha. of outgrower oil palm plantations.

10. Future prospects for BNDA will depend mainly on a decision on
how to harLdle agricultural credit. UTp to now most of the agricultural
credit for small holders has been distributed through semi-autonomous
agencies in connection with extension work for specific agricultural
development programs . If in the future agricultural credit should be
centralized in one single organization, BI\fA may have an important role
to play but so far it has only a small agricultural field staff that
would not be able to organize large agricultural credit projects.

Societe d'Assistarnce technique pour la Modenmisation
agricole de la CUte d'Ivoire (SATMWCI)

11. SATMACI was created in 1958 in recognition that the Ministry
of Agriculture was not well equipped for the implementation of agricul-
tural development programs. Its main objectives are to provide ex-
tension service, organize the distribution of agricultural supplies and
to provide credit.

12. Since 19S59, SATHACI has been in charge of the implementation
eftf.he fn 11.-ng

rnCono nproganm sincl9 caps±d . -.nn+.rnl and regeaneration
- of old plantations.

2- Cocornut+ nd ! o;nA pn7l -- m 'p ini e 19 Ofhes atities
were later taken over by SODEPAIM.

:3. ar.o4roporatiors, s;,ce 1062.

Is. Rice program, since 1965
to a nnv.n a4 n -ln 1 OI;f n.crlnwr +nln rwrowr hv .q0TT4i.VF.1

6. Pineapple program, since 1967, now continued by a private
firm CATf'T

7. Coffee program, started in 1969, involves so far only

material.

13. 'The interventions of SATMACI, although they are organized on a
sect oral basL Li a-u,,IL always at ru-a . UeVVJ.UkJLULeLV* ±LJAVJ cor.pris

the following main activities.

1e Training of extension officers.
2. Soil and cadaster surveys.
3. Sale of agricultural supplies and equipment through its

supply conters.
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pi. P TvCA sion nf' cedIt.

5. Commercialization of agr-icultural products, so far only for

6. Improvrement of roads and building of water points

For all these activities SATNACI has a permanent field staff of

3,000 seasonal laborers.

14a SATMACI p]Lays a pioneer role for the development of agricultural
prodLction. in mamy cases it nas initiated the development of a spec-
ific crop and at a certain stage of progress a new specialized autonomous
agency wias created for further developmenta This has been so far tne case
for oil palm, cocornut, banana and pineapples and the creation of a spec-.
ialized agency for rice (SOfDERIZ) has been decided (early 1970).

15. Tle method of operation of SATMACI is at the beginning of each
year to enter an agreement with the appropriate government department
to carry ou1t a specific development activity. Since its development in
1959, SATWACI has concluded some 60 of these conventions, as they are
called, with the Government, but at present only a limited number is
still in force. The main conventions oover cocoa, rice, production,
marketing and mil1ing and livestock. There are also a number of other
minor conventions which cover a wide variety of things such as the
purchase of zebus, and purchase of quinine, but they do not essentially
affect the character of operations that SATMACI carries out. The mis-
sion formed the inrpression that the technical operations of SATIACI are
reasonablv efficient and effective. However. the financial organizationI
and situation of SATNACI is unsatisfactory.

16. Financial statements do not fully reflect the conditions of
SATMArT becmase of shortco-rmingsng in the account7h system, clelavs in un-
dating accounts and lack or inadequate assessment of the value of a
numbiir of items of assts (annunt recenvable, inventnriTh,) which are
reportedly over-evaluated. There is no proper recording of credit

approximate. Such records are clearly unsatisfactory.

170 The major features of the financial performance and conditions
of SATN-ACI are - 44-.. a -m,311 equivy adA ar 4- 'hMc t+er.AV-~ ~~.LA~LV.L C . 1. LUQ UUj6 '.J. UQLJ.J.L ~9SJ J 4~1L ~JL - --,U 

the various elements of assets and liabilities. Losses as shoTm by the
proviior,a balace shet a 3.1 T-Ay1- 6 ,I,n--,t 4to CFA 142 ,13 tnk'4.WV . Q .1ZJlJ C'.L U 6CL%4V QA U k -.1I tJILyJ.J .7WJ7 ClaIjuAlu1I UVJ %~lJ. V ..'L. 

adjustments on receivables and inventories would increase this amount
ma e CIu3Ay. * .U.LU.L`LVEC;, bherL'3 d.LIU ar L no p P-o UU V.L I'WA Uof .LL16 r.eOuVc WssI

ations (especially processing and marketing of rice) during the foresee-
ablt lUtUI-e
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18. Fixed assets and accumulated losses are not covered by ade-
quate resources, e.g. equity or long-term resources. As of 31 July
1969, the related Imbalance was about CFAF393 million, compared with
CFAF 370 million as of 31 December 1968. Short-term credits make good
the imbalance. Because of increased losses and delays in Government
payments (the red tape in this regard is incredible), SATMACI has to
request larger and larger lines of credit from its bankers, the BNDA
being called upon for re-discounting.

19. The reasons for this state of affairs are fourfold. First,
the Government has been extrcmely slow in financing the actions wihich
SATMACI had underbaken as a result of the conventions. The delay has
been anything between 4 and 9 months. As a result, SATMACI was forced
to have recourse to short-term bank loans in order to bridge the period
before the Govermnent paid its dues. Secondly, the actual costs of the
operations which SATIIACI undertook to carry out were very often underes-
timated. Thus, even when SATMACI was Daid in full for its actions. it
made a loss on the transaction. This loss was, however, not taken into
account when arnlying for the short-ternm bank financing for the opera-
tions. Third, the interest charged by the commercial banks for this
short-term financing was An uinforeseen expendrltrern fIor .'ATMArT which

added unnecessarily to its costs.

20. The fourth reason for SATRACI's difficulties has been the rice
operation.- Y.e e A'MAr'T Sn"r-A^C ^7.dd 14 4 for w_e fn-rm.ers (for t"hi ih

in fact the repayment record was very poor), but because the farmers
wyere Al".d-Jer no oblig0-ior. 4or -11 JkSt se'' bacJ to SAnCIi the t-4J

they produced, SATT4ACI did not have any effective means to cover its
~Low. Am uh sr,Lcue viza,et ,,^, t.ACI becc,,te -Lr.voljvwd-" ir. U theloation o .

number of rice miLls which were planned on the basis of its throughput
capaz.LLy L LacuUL iaC 3 according to -vhe a-ea o. -i -which CArrn ArT to

include in its extension and credit activities. In fact, the rice
ac,-eage never reachedUWeU bLi WhUd Z1I1U .LU1V Uoie reasor.s JuLst riU.ed,

the quantity of rice sold to SATACI by the farmers fell far short of
Wht U was expectedJ 1U. r-Lus the £.iLc ,1.-LQ 'l a. ,-,rvLh below k'pa-T- nd

were unable to operate at a profit.

21. This highly unsatisfactory state of affairs obviously cannot
be allowed to continue if tnere is w be any effective developmielnt pro-
gram for those camaodities with which SATMACI is concerned. The occa-
sion should be taken to revise thoroughly tne totval concept -whereby ag-i-
cultural development activities are undertaken in the Ivory Coast.
Various solutions are discussed in the main report.

Societe pour le Ieveloppement du Palmier a Hulle (SOUCDEPkAPUM) 

22. SODEPAIM is concerned with the development of palm oil and
copra production. It is in charge of the various oil paln projects-
started in 1962 and the coconut projects started in 1967. These pro-
grams are on schedule and the first phase is expected to be completed
by the end of 1971.

~// Includes PALUIV0IP] (manageina-it company) and PAU 1DUSTPLIT (palm oil
factories' owner). SODEPALTkis the plantations' ot-mer.
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23. SODEPAIM engages directly in industrial plantations of oil
parsn andA cocnnli rA p"rov-,4 .ae, ar.sio se aice, er,tr+ ar.d o¶r,ris.vn

tV - - tJ C'.J 0--. -A~ r V~ ------ L -. - -~..V. - V-" .f '.f-

for outgrower plantations. So far no major technicJ.- or financial
jJV3. 'kJ .LIi ) L.e LI LCOVL 0 '.Jiu 'J. IJLIU Llka.JJ± U_.L._ - LV .)V O~U1;-LI U'-~ U

lection of the bumches produced by the outgro,ers. The existing road

tion of the bunches and the improvement of the road network will cause
large uLU-oreseeIn addi. Ui4.L expenses U

24, In tne iuture, SODEPAco will continue to run the oii palm and
coconut estates and will expand plantations according to the targets
set by the Government. This will include an extension or tne outgrower
plantations around the existing estates and most likely the establish--
ment of new estalte plantations in the South ifest.

Societe pour le Deoveloppement des Fruits et des Legumes (SODEFEL)

25. SODEFEL covers principally bananas, vegetables and various
fruits. Up to the present, SODEFEL has been mainly engaged in extension
activities and in formulating a development program for fruits and
vegetables0 Because of lack of resources, this has been on a rela-
tively lImited scale, but it is hoped to engage directly in develop-
merit after the fashion of SODEPAU4.

26. The development program would be oriented on three main
lines:

(i) to i-mprove the production of those vegetables which
are already locally produced, such as spinach, pep-
pers and ladies' fingers.

(ii) to develop production of vegetables which can be pro-
duced locallyv but which are now imported, such as
tomatoes and lettuce;
and

(:iii) to improve marketing of fruits and vegetables through
the introduction of correct varieties and by improve-
ment; of transport grading, packing and marketing fac-

27 flWTM'AD 4 ~ ~ aea ., an~+~n n4e 

and advises the Ministry of Agriculture on forest problems. Its
nn,na c.rr.P- 4f... the pr oceed- 4.,r --P 4-trr of- na+ per +cv.

S~4.~ V&I~ LJ -IU. %OL.L JJ W.JJ Q4L tuJLYW~.JJ U UW '.% Un' .kJXw ~ & S'-4 -

value of exported roundwood and amount to about CFAF 400 million per
J CL S .L AVO J..LLJ.UCUC IU.LLU.S 1-S -I L U.1 G0LJ LIL 4t.L LO'.JI.:wl'.Jt Q.LIAL

during the past few years they have permitted the replanting of only
2,(0VV hta. p.UIU.
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28. SODEFOR has worked out a reafforestation project of 60,000 ha
for -.k4 s, 44. 4£ at+e-w,, 4 P4.; n vesLwent 

4 .
-aree. t-he ture

development of SODEFOR will depend to a 'large extent on whether now
s0u:res of finan.ce car be; foa-. Lir --Aesaio. beas Jber -

ports are expectedl to decline in the future and this will reduce the
4eAofrt tax reven.ues on -WVIich thOLWe activiAties o4L SD4 de.J. L ILJ.pendJ.L

?tRt^mr n~ A In ~.

29. * VNiRAUGi is an autonomous agency which is mailJuy responsible
for providing mechanical cultivation for agriculturists. It does this
both for private individuals and for otner government services, such
as SATIACI or the Ministry of Agriculture. MOTORAGRI operates in very
much the same way as SAIMDOACI, that is to say by means of conventions
passed with various other organizations. It is extremely difficult to
see whether this organization is operating efficiently. Since tne cost
of its operations is entirely covered beforehand by the convention, there
is no possibility of a loss being incurred through its operations.
However, it seems clear that there will be a need for financing for
NOTORAGRI when the time comes to replace its equipment.

30. It was created in March 1966 and provided by the Stateli with
the necessary equipment. Since then, there has been some provision of
additional equipment but the normal setting aside of an amount for
replacement of worn out equipment has not been carried by MOTORAGRI it-
self. The only quantitative measure of efficiency which the mission
could obtain was that its tractors were said to work on average approx.-
imately l,500 hours per annum. There is some evidence that its bids
are not competitive with the other commercial operators, for instance)
SODEPAIM, when it had to do forest clearing operations, preferred to
deal with private sector contractors rather than with MOTORAGRI.

31. At present MOTORAGPI claims to be carrving out about 90 per
cent of its work for the government services and 10 per cent for the
private sector. Of that work done for the government servicesg 30 pei
cerLt is done by convention with SATI4ACI, 20 per cent for the secteurs

ilote3 of the Sorvico de VuLgarbiaation of the Ministry of Agriculture,
and 50 per cent f'or the Service civiquve of the Ministry of Armed
For*cese

32A MnTnTG?IPT has 250 tractors %with thR apprnpriate equipment.
The main operations by type of work during the last four years are
l osted belie bC:

1/ More precisely by CSSPA.
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1966 1967 1968 1969
7hectare7s

Land clearing 2.600 4.300 5.600 5.500
Deep 'ploughing 2,500 3,400 3,500 4,000
Cultivation 660 2.500 4.400 4,500
Harrowing 1,000 13,600 11,100 13,000
Sowing - 2,800 3.000 6,300
Bush. roads (kmo 400 880 750 930
Excavations (mi) 21.000 30.000 37.000 25.000
Village sites cleared

(number) 8 102 12 -

/ Forecasts
.qrni o-o* MM)PaSr,a

Agricultural research institutes

33. In the Ivory Coast, agricultural research is carried out mostly
by 'G---I research, 4-.stitutes- -est 4-,- 4-5 4-k- - -4-c . Thes 4.t,i

IJy i:L r-A%LLL . ..LI .LJL I.L ULLU4 JUIJ..iLOA .J~.LL~ W41; 4J~LI ~j. * " '

tutes have originated and provide the technical basis for most of the
oiL-going ag.r-ULL.LL,U-aL_ UdeVeLoJJp1,mL± jJJJ-CU1D9 ..,ey WVLA cLA os coL.lla-

boration with the semi-autonomous agencies concerned and provide the
necessary technicd± aUsistance. So u-, these ir1sU1UUUJO L1aV UUlvedn

excellent work and can be considered one of the main elements that
have enabled the countxry to carry cat large agricultural developmernt
programs.

34. These institutes work on a contract basis with the Government;
of the Ivory Coast. In general the arrangements are that the Govern-
ment pays, half of the expenses for the current activities and the
other half is payed by French bilateral assistance. For special stu-
dies, surveys or investigations, individual financing arrangements are
macle. The agricAltural research institutes working in the Ivory Coast
and their main activities are listed below.

Office de la recherce scientifique et technique
outre-mer (ORSI'COM)

35. ORSTOM4 is mainly concerned with basic research, both in the
field of technical and human science. The main contributions of in-
terest to agriculture are soil and vegetation surveys and climatolo-
gical-studies. *In the field of human sciences, it has made several
socio-economic studies which provide the basic information, especially
for the rural development projects plaamed for the savannah area. In
general, ORSTOM provides basic ecological and socio-economic informa-
tion. So far the technical information has proved adeauate for the
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Ial-nig oU agiicultural dueve-lopimient prJojeLs L tlut Ltle soc'ia a[nd eco-
nomic studties shoulld be intensified 'to provide a better basis for the
preparation of thet vast rural developrment progrars that the Government
has in mind.

36. In addit-ion to these investigations, ORSTCMis in charge of
the Oceanographic institute located in Abidjan and carries out marine
bio:Logy research on behalf of the Ministry of aninal production for the
improvement of the fishing industry.

Institut frangais du cafe et du cacao (I.F.C.C.)

37. :I.F.C.C. is in the Ivory Coast in charge of cocoa, coffee and
cola improvement. It has developed high yielding planting material for
coffee and cocoa and improved cultural methods for both crops. It
gives tec'hnical assistance to SATMACI for the implementation of the
coffee and cocoa programs and is in charge of training the necessary
extension officers for these programs. At present, I.F.C.C. is carry-
ing out a special study on coffee processing that will provide the
tec'hnical basis for a large project for the reorganization and im-
provement of coffee processing and marketing.

Institut de recherches pour les
huiles et ol6agineux (I.R.H.OJ

38. I.R.H.O. has been working in the Ivory Coast since the end of
the W,par-on improvement of the oil palm and later started to work on
coconut. It has been ver~y successful in developing high vielding
planting material for both these crops. I.R.H.O. provides technical
assictanc to SDEPAL24 and produces all the n1anting -ateril for the
on-going projects. In addition, it trains the staff necessary mainly
for outgrower plantations. IT.P..n. de- the necessa-rv field survey
for the coconut and oil palm prograws and is working on the selec-
tion of suitable sites for these cro.ps in the s th-wiest for fun.ture
palm plantings.

Institut de recherche du caoutchouc (IRCA)

39. IRCA is in charge of the development of rubber production. So
fr, it h.as developed high Ylel .I planting A ter and g ech.
cal assistance to the few established rubber estates. During the last
yeam it h1as -prospected IMUhle soWuth-west for suitaboLle areas fLJor hevea
plantaticns. If the large rubber projects for the south-west are
implemLented, IICA wzill have an important role to play, especialJy
for the Goodyear project. For this project large areas of outgrower
plantations are envisaged and it is likely- that IRCA Will be L-i charge
of training the necessary extension officers to advise and train out-
grcwers in rubber' production.
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° Z-IAC is in charge of reaah on tropical fruits. It has playe1
an important role in the development of banana and pineapples as export
crop. At present it is preparing in collaboration with SODurxh a progrcm
for centralization and rationalization of export banana production. IFAC
has been introducing and improving other promising tropical fruits. It
appears likely that thanks to the work of IFAC and the good and regular
transport facilities that the port of Abidjan offers, it willl be possible
in the future to develop other fruit crops than banana and pineapples for
export. Most promising are avocados and papaya.

institut de recherches du coton et des fibres exotiques (IRCT)

41. So far, IRCT has worked mainly on cotton. It has a vast cotton
breeding program and new improved varieities are regularly released. Plch
attention is also paid to pest control which is the main technical productic't,
problem in the Ivory Coast. IRCT works in close collaboration with the Con!-
pagnie Franqaise pour le Developpement des Fibres Textiles (CFDT) which is
in charge of cotton development in the Ivory Coast.

42. At present, IRCT is also carrying out a technical and economic
study on kenaf production that should provide the basic data for a re-
organization of possible reorientation of the kenaf project of the Soci6te
Ivoirienne Agricole et Industrielle du Kenaf (SIVAK) which is not performing
satisfactorily.

Institut de recherches agronomiques troDicales et des cultures vivri6res (IPRAT)

43. IRAT has since 1967 a contract with the Government to run the
agricultural experiment stations of Bouake, Ferkess6dougou, Man and Gagnca
2nd is the ronlv institu.te working On anrnual food crons. Tt has so far
concentrated its efforts on the improvement of rice, maize, yam and cassva
and in addition it is working on general agronomic problems concerning
agriculture in the savannah.

44. It is too early to give an opinion on its achievements but there
is no doubt th-at the work that IRT is carrying ouiit. is ee,tial f'or the
implementation of th,e rural development; programs that the Government has
for the savan-nah area. ITRAT also parnicinnp+_ in +.he preparation of the
sugar projects for which tentative sites have been selected near Ferkesse-
dor!rouad BrAlou-nf1 6.
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Institut d'levage et de medecine veterinaire tropicale (IEMVT)

45., IEMVT is in charge of research in the field of animal hus-
bandry and runs the Centre de recherche zootechnique of Bouak6 -
Minankro,, It works mainly on cattle and pasture improvement and pro-
vides technical assistance to SATMACI for the management of two cattle
ranches. In view of the magnitude of the problems on all the aspects
of animal husbandry, the present program of work of this institute
appears to be too restricted. A much larger research effort will be
required to increase and improve animal production in the Ivory Coast.,
IEMVT is collaborating in a survey to identify the best sites for
large scale cattle production and it is planned to establish at
Abidjan a parasitoloev laboratorv of hlich IREvV would be in charge.

Centre Techniaue Forestier TroDical (CTFT)

46. GTFT is in nharge of research in the sector of forestrvo In
the past, it has carried out vast forest inventories that have provi-
ded the h1sie rdata for the fnrmillation of the flover-nren-ts forest
policy. The Centre has also carried out research and developed good
tech,-niques f'rw frn-restatAi,n +.th+. a1re noT anppnli;ed bhr qnnpFFOI. The
work carried out on timber technology contributes to the effort that
is belng made +o pro.m..ote-the use of species of which +he Ivomr oeast
has still large reserves.

47. For the last five years CTFT has conducted research on fast,

nical basis for bhe planned pulp project in the south-west.
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PROJECTIONS OF EXPORTS FOR AGRICULTURAL AND FOREST PRODUCTS

A. General

1. Individual projections have been made for all the main
agricultural and forest products. Estimations of quantities are
based on forecasts for on-going or planned programs. The production
targets of the Government for the decade 1971-80 have been set out
in a draft development program published in May 1968. These targets
are under constant review and on inanv of them no final decision has
yet been taken. The quantity forecasts given belowr are based on the
rlovernrent's fiven-r Wlan- _ -so'qt a +hey anneared feasihle and
economi.cally justified to the mission. To permit a comparison with
t.he nresents+it;+lc+ t77 he average>c vonlume a7nd7 varlue of exports forr
the years 1967 and 1968 are listed for each commodity.

2. Prices for 1967 and 1968 were taken from the customst
stat--;o+st_ics "ffiA.C'hA Udo not0 reflect. t ;hLe. real .ex-Aort volum,e and

value for each commodity because there are unregistered export's
.ma4;v to Xh nJr.,boL)-ng countl-1e --- .eo-ha.df o. o,&I.LA.LA.LJ 4J' giL orJ.J111 ~ U~±~ W- LUO l Ij4 ±1jVJ± 0111 O.L±U ~J.WL OSJLA 1 ',

modities the f.o.b.-prices are higher or lower than indicated in the
cust.vU., S A sati. s _--evr EL -s -o poswl to __.us 4these- -1--

c.l&~aA I U .i U UZi nVVU.V'y L it j iSU HUt.' jOJU LJ.U± UU czUJLL'L 0J

prices for each commodity. The prices for 1975 and 1980 are mainly
ud.ed cun curven; naink I oreoaStS for world I1«rIi.tsO

3. Taking into account that there are pians to establish 'in
the near future an oil seed crushing industry, the mission compared
the export valule of -seed and of oil and cake for palm kernels, cop-
ran and cotton seed. The difference is small, of the order of 200
mnillion CFAF in l975 and 300 millLon CFAF in 1980, and therefore the
export of seeds onLy has been assuimed.

Two assumptions have been made for future timber exports,,
Tne Government intendcs to limit the exploitation of timber because
of dec:Lining forest resources. The mission doubts whether it will
be possible to impose such limitations and has made two forecasts,
one based on demand forecast and 'the other on the envisaged limita-
tions of timber removal.

5. In Table 1 of this Annex, production and export values
are summarized taking the twio above-mentioned assumptions into ac-
count. In addition, the value to the producer of total production
of agriculturaL export products is listed, based on the farm-gate
prices prevailingin November 1969. In the forecasts of the value
to the producer-s of export crops those prices are taken as constarit.
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B, PEl is by products

Coffec!

6. The quantity projections are based on the progran to plant
each year betreen 1971 and 1980, 20,000 ha of coffee with improvee.
planting material. In the missionts opinion all this coffee will
be grown under traditional cultivation methods and willyield 550kg/
ha in the fourth year and 700 kg/ha thereafter. The replanting
rate has been, during the last five years, of the order of 17,000 ha0
per year in spite of the fact that coffee planting was restricted.
Therefore an annual replanting rate of 20,000 ha in the future
seems reasonatble.

7. In the future, as at present, part of the coffee will be
sold to quota markets and part to non-quota markets. These sales
have been Drolected as folloas. based on information from ICO.

1975 1980
>oa,, marets.c l9021

Non-quota markets 30 50

Based on Bank forecasts, the assumed prices for-quota markets are
uSC -Xl /1,07 -- -19Q75 --dT UL7 c-b4A 198 c3) e- I er - E4 - e O- V -1 Fog- nor-
quota markets an arbitrary price assumption of US c/lb 27 has been
rLIde.U~

8. arcJc dr ofpouto,cr-w,to deosae
U. r~U~.L-;;t- .LUI1o J.L PIVUUUI~L;ULII uUIUIIIPjJU.LUIIcl U U -jV.L-L, CLL 

C^i^; uoi'fee 1967-68 1975 19c80

Production 186 230 300
Local consumption 5 10 20
Exc)orts total 181 220 2cO

to quota marlcets n.a. 190 215
to non-quota markets n,a. 30 50

Surpluses - - 15

Prices:

to quota markets CFAFA/g f.o.b. n.a. 202 :L88
to non-quota markets " " n.a 145 -11h5
Export value f.o.b. 30s642 42,730 47.6I70

1/ ALl quantities are listed in thousands of metric tons and export
values in millions of CFAF.

g/ Estimate based on information from International Coffee Organi-
zation (London).
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Cocoa

9. The quantity forecasts are based on a government program
to plant each year from 1971 to :1980, 10,000 ha of cocoa With im-
proved planting material and to regenerate part of the existing plan-
tations. In addition to-this program, new plantings will be estab-b
lished in the South-West. The Bank cocoa project that has just been
approved (May 1970) is part of this program. During the last five
years the planting rate has been of the order of 10,000 ha per year
and therefore this long range program appears feasible. The use ofU
improved plant'ing material and the regeneration of existing planta-
tior.z is ex.pected to increase average yields from 400 kg/ha at present
to 59CJ) kg/hva by 1975 and 600 kg/ha by 1980, implying yields on new
plant:;Lrgs (if abot;i; 1,000 kg/ha.

10. The quantity of locally processed cocoa beans that are
exported in thae form of cocoa paste and butter is not expected to
increase becauise there are no plans to expand in the future the
grinding capacity of the existing mills.

11e The price assumptions are based on-the Bank forecast of
US c/lb 30 in 1975-/and US c/lb 27 in 1980 c.i.f. New York.

12. Projections of production and export are:

Cocnca 967-68 1975 196)

Production 143 210 290
L-ocal-ly proce-se 3° 5°) 3°
Exports of beans 113 180 260
TPricc: bear.s CwDAFD/^g 4..b -196 172 156C

Eport vavlue:

be.s 16~~~~~~~944' 39960 4095<oA
cocoa paste 933 933 -933
c-coa bIJutt'Uer- a 2,43 24

Total exportu value IfoOb. 200I11 3432o 439020O

Oil palm produce

13. Forecasts of quantity are based on the on-going projects
including the Bank palm project which wfill be completed in 1971. No
other new plantings are envisaged before 1974 and these new planta-
tions, if undertaken, will come into production after i980. The
forecasts include production from natural oil palm groves. At pres-
ent, only small auantities of palm oil and kernels are exported but
those exports will increase rapidly till 1975 and then at a lower
pace till 1980.

1/ Iast Bank forecasts are USc/lb.25.3 for 1975 and USc/lb.30 on
the average for the five-year period 1971-1975.
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I. F^-ice o^=cts a= those d by 4-he Bankl 'or Ile above
.L~~4s r±-±c LloJeasUd al. U C L.L OU, LlJUU U ULI Dd.LJXL .IJ WLi CLU%V

mentioned project (see Report TO-603c, annex 8) and which have not,
Ueeri uzlaiugelU since thuen. TheUS priCUe arUe Co.l.l . European purt fo1r
palm oil US$160.00 and for kernels US$136.00 per ton.

15. The production, consumption and export forecasts are:

Palm oil 1967-68 1975 1980

Production 30 157 172
Local consumption 29.5 47 57
Exports 0.5 -110 1]-5
Price CFAF/t. f.o.b. 60,000 38,800 38,lC)O
Dcport value f.o.b. 30 4,268 4,382

Palm kernels

Production - -export 9.4 41 l1
Price CFAF/t. f.o.b. 36,200 29,500 28,400
Diport value f.o.b. 340 1,209 1,22!0

160 FOrecast Of quantity are based on on-going projects, part
of -Which is *bhe Bank palm project. New plantings are planned froin
1972 onwards but they iill influence coprah production only after
1980. Price forecasts are those made by the Bank for the palm pro-
ject which a:re still valid, namely US$165.00 per ton of coprah c.:L.f.
European porb.

17. The production and export forecasts areV

Coprah 1967-68 1975 1980

Production 7.5 15 36
LDcal consumption 4 6 13
Exports 3.5 9 28
Price CFAF/t. f.o.b. - 35.500 35.503D
EDcport value f.o.b. 101 319 99k-4

JLUALJUU

Jy. Forecast,s of quantity- are based on the eiLst,ing planta-
tions with average yields of 1000 kg/ha. Out of a total of 12,500
hla Only 7U0u 0 za were in production in 1968 ana it can oe expected
that all these plantations will be in full production only by 1977-78.
No new plantings ,ill be made before 1974 and they will come into
production only after 1980. Tle-price assumption is based on current
Bank forecast of US c/lb. 16 c.i.f. New York for 1975 and 1980.

J Revised forecasts are slightly higher (May 1970):
see footnotes Annex II. Table 1.
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J19. Itiseected that'h Joepoutinv eepre
as followrs:

Dry rubber 1967-63 1975 1980

Production - Xcport 6.4 14 13
Price CFAF/kg 2.o.b. 93 90 90
3xpcrt value f.o.b. 595 1,260 1620

Bananas

20. No production targets have yet been set by the Government for
export bananas. Their program foresees a concentration and rationaliza;tion
of production but, no extension of the area planted. The mission has arbi-
trarily assumed that production will increase by about 20 per cent between
1971 and 1980. For prices, it is expected that the Ivory Coast wfill con-
tiriue in the future as in the past to sell about half of its export to
France where it gets a preferential price of CFAF 42 per kg. c.i.f.
French port and the rest at world market prices of CFAF 35 per kg. c.i.f.
European port. These prices correspond to an average f.o.b. price of
CFAF 24.5 per kg.

21. The export forecasts are:

1967-63 1975 1980

Banana exports 145 200 220
Price CFAF/kg f.o.b. 21.5 24.5 24.5
Export value CFAF 3,091 4,900 5,390

Pineapples

22. Quantity forecasts are based on present export trends for fresh
and canned oineapples. The canning capacity is being increased by about
60 percent and fresh pineapples, which in the past were exported mostl.y
to Frances. are findina a good market in West Germanv and Ttalv. Priceas
are expected to stay on an average at the present level during the next
tern years.

23. The emnort forecasts are:

Canned nineannlep 1967-68 1975 1080

Rmorts 32 72 90
Price CFAF/kg f.o.b. 63 63 63

xpmort value f.o .b. 2,005 4,56A 5,670n
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Fresh ni neapnnles 1967-68 197q 1980

Exports 14 ih0 60
Price CFAF/kg f.o.b. 44 45 45
ExpYort value f.b526. l9' i-Rnn 2,7nn

Cotton

24. .h vr-etin+enrds toices otorrdcin u,niXl

during the next ten years. It is planned to increase the area planted to
cott by ab"o,u+ 10,000 ha ~ pe J from 1071 to 1075-' ,- '-y 50 n a per-' year

from 1976 to 19L0. This would result in a production of 100,000 t of seed
cotton b 1-'I-J75f -,d -130,000 byr4 1-980.) T- 4-he -- 4-4o!sop rn 4hes -------- ts-V VWJ I J U .Y L.~' I5. CUL .II- UL'd Lo L'3' L.7"W.. .Lii U11 IiiLOSO.Lkil. k)jy LUJ , LvLi L'C'..

are too ambitious, mainly because of a shortage of labor in the savannah,
WALi IA Vou'±.U Lu overeorie on-1i±y uy UI g, WhEtU.u i -"I UUL L LVd U±U Ull UP41 UU. USAJ

changes are expected, to take place slowly and it is therefore assumed thlat
prod-uction of seed cotton -will reach only 80,000 t by 1975 and 100,000 t
by 1980.

25. There is a project, in an advanced stage of preparation, to establish
a new textile factory that will increaLse local consumption of Lint by 12,0UUU 
per year.

26. The price assumptions are based on the Bank forecasts. They are
for lint 25 US //lb in 1975 and 24 Us j/lb in 1980 c.i.f. European port,
and for cotton seed US $94.00 per ton c.i.f. European port.

27. The production, consumption and export forecasts are:

Cotton lint 1967-68 1975 1980

Production 11 :32 40
Local consumption 2 16 18
Export 9 16 22
Price CF.AF/kg f.o.b. 130 134 120
Export value f.o.b. 1,168 2,144 2,640

Cotton seed 1967-68 1975 1980

Production - Exports 7 48 60
Price CFAF/t f.o.b. 22,000 22,000 22,000
Export value f.o.b. 154 1,056 4,320

Timber

28. For quantity forecasts, two different assumptions are made: one
based on the forest policy that the Government intends to follow and the
other on demand forecasts. The two assumptions are:
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(a) That log removal will be limited to about 3 million m3
per year. This would allow tinber production to be
"kept at+4 L,-;l -ee beyo - 198^;,'IOZ 

f. n l- O,I UL.: iO ---- I __ L.L L L .1.I' . - r 4

kD I TIhaU L4AiiLIa. tIU.Loatdioinl-Wu.L Iiuu LA l.UiUL.Ued. ILn MIs
case production will increase rapidly, as already happened

.- ,,r _ O _- -. . n n -, -.,- .- I -. 1 nn m I .- - -I - _ _in 18)u and 16uy kestimateu producioln In 1YU99 4 IlILLLUI.,
m3). According to demand projections made bX CTFT in 1967,
timber production shoulti reach 3.6 million mi- 'b 1975.

Although the present high demand can to a certain extent
be explained by political factors, in the mission's opinicn
timbeTr production, if not limited, will be of the order of
4 million in3 by 1975 and will decrease thereafter due to
exhaustion of the resour ces.

29. The average price for export logs is expected to decrease
because future exports will include a higher percentage of low value
species than at, present. It is arbitrarily assumed that the present
(1969) f.o.b. price of about CFAF 8,700 per mv will fall to CFAF 8 ,400
in 197' and CFLF 8,000 in 1980.

30. nThe quantity of locally processed logs should reach 1.2
million m)n by 1975 according to a CTFT forecast and the mission
estimates that it will reach 1.4 million m3 by 1980.

31. The export forecasts for these twio assumptions are:

AssumDtion a)
Log's 1967/68 1975 1980

Production '000 m3 3,248 3,000 3,00C)
Locally processed ('000 1n3) 850 1200 ljCi)n
Expor ts (o000 m3 ) 2,398 1,800 1,60c)
Pri eon! (yAR/m3 f -n -h UR sa Ro A Ann A nnf)

Export value f.o.b. 19,664 15,120 12,800

Processed timber

Exports ('000 mi3) 192 370 l,50
Price (CFAF/m 3 ) f.o.b. 17,100 17,100 179100
Exports value f.o.b. 3,283 6,327 7,695;

Assumption b)
Logs 1967/68 1975 1980

.oductlon ('00nr, -3) 3,4 4,00 . nn 0 2,000
Locally processed ('000 r.3 ) 850 1,200 1,400

Price (CFAF/m3 f.o.b. 8,200 8,400 8,000
-plJort va.lUe L.U.b. 1,6L7, 23,520 __,___

rrocessedu 'biuer as uLLder asis-uL.,L1ptlon a)
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Cola nuts

32. The cola nut export market has been quite stable over the last
five years And is expected to Y1-.tn r its. prsnt level. jYpnrs nmnynt.

to about 25,000 t per year, valued at 1,000 million CFAF.

Other agricultural products

33. The export of other agricultural products amounted to less than
.JVV' LILj L|L ~X XU jVJ.V' J GG Vg/V .LL g If 9-' . .LV Q G sV fi UGV. WLGJL U 1W W;V

will be developed during the next ten years that would produce a substantial
ex-or' volume. D-fort ar-e bein mad todveo4a4aocd-- c

oil industry for export, but even if both of these speculations develop well,
they will produce an export volume oI less than 500 million CFAF per year by
1980.
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FROJE'TIONS O? E2YCR1TS CF AG8ICULTURAL
AD) FGREST PROLiCTS

Crop or Production Increase Expcrts Prices CFAF f.o.lb. Expori. Value Fam gate Value to producer
Cornaodi ty '000 t % 'OCOOi kg. million CFAF price million CFAF

C FA?Ap,

1967-68 1975 1980 1967-68 1975-80 1967--68 12975 1980 1967-68 1975 1980 1967-68 1975 1]930 1967-68 1975 1980
1975 _ _ _

Coffee: qurota markets 186 230 300 4.0 5.5 181 220 280 - 202.- 188.- 30,642 42,730 i7,670 95.-- 17,670 21,850 28,500
non-quota market3 145.- 145.-

Cocoa beans .141 210 2'90 5.6 65.7 113 180 260 14t6.- 172.- 156.- 16,6413 30,960 40,5(iO 80.- " , 0 16,800 23,200
paste 933 933 933
buTter 2,435 2,,435 2.435

Oi' palz: oil 30 157 172 27.0 4.0 0.5 110 115 60.- 38.8 38.1 3() 4,268 14,382 5.0 150 3,925 4,300
kernel 9.4 4, 1 1,1 13.0 1.5 9.4 41 44 36.2 29.5 28.4 380 1.209 :1,250 kg

Coconut copra 7 .5 5 36 1/ 10.5 19.0 3.5 9 28 2'/ - 35.5 35.5 101 319 994 2 28.-- 210 420 1,C08
R-bbcer 6.24 14 18 12.0 5.0 6.4 14 18 -. 93.- 90.- 90.- 595 1,260 :,620 -65.-- 416 910 1,170
Banana 125 2o0 220 4.7 [2.0 12,5 200 220 21.5 24.5 24.5 3,09'1 4,900 5,390 20.-- 2, 900 4,0coc 4, 40
Pineapples: cannedi 7'; 160 2C0 11.5 3.6 32 72 90 63.- 63.- 63.- 2,005 4,536 5670 6.'50 488 1,30C0 1,1,30

fJresh 1I 4,o 60 16.2 8.5 :L4 40 60 44.- 45.- 45.- 526 1,800 ;2,700 30.-- 420 1,200 L,EW0
Cotton: lint U3 32 40 16.5 ,4.2 9 16 22 130.- 134.- 120.- 1,168 2,1i44 2,640 33.50 904 2,680 3,350

seed 16.5 148 60 16.5 4.2 7 48 60 22.- 22.- 22.- 154 1,056 :1,320 cotton
Cola nuts 60 6 60 - - 25 25 25 36.- 36.- 36.- 1,046 1,000 1,000 20.0 2,092 2,000. 2,000

SUBTOTAL
Agricultural prodicts 59,714 99,500 1141564 36,690 35,085 71,358

Timber t000 m3 000 m3 CFAP/.3
Assu.=ntion A

Logs 3,248 3,000 3,000 2,398 1,800 1,600 8.2Co 8,400 8,000 19,664 15,120 12,800
Prccessed. timber 192 370 450 17,1CO 17,100 17,100 3,283 6,327 7,695

SUBTOTL
Ti=ber 22,947 21,447 20,495

Ass='.ticn B

logs 3,2418 4,000 2,000 2,3298 2,80C 600 8,2co0 8,00 8,000 19,664 23,520 4,800
Processed timber 192 370 1450 17,100 17,100 17,100 3,283 6,32? 7,695

-UBTOTAL timber 22,947 29,847 12,495

TOTAL Assu=tion A 82,661 120,947 1j9,059

TOTAL Assu7ption 3 82,661 129,347 131P059

V Revised estimate: 50,000 tons taking accoumt of planting program, as explained in para. 199 of main text.
Revised estimate: 42,000 tons and CE'AF 1,500 million.
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Table 1: VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION (EXCLUDING

FISH AND T2IBER) AT CONSTANT PRICES

(CFAF million)

1960 1965 1966 1967 1968

Paddy 2,880 4,500 4,950 6,120 6,570
Nil and Sorghum 845 748 764 780 796
Fanio 100 140 140 140 140
Maize 1.764 2-160 2.340 2.640 2.724
Yamns 16,100 18,200 18,480 18,900 19,474
Cassava 4,050 4,50 )I -,6" 4,680 h)82h
Plantain 4,410 5,400 5,535 5,580 5,751
Cocoa yam 945 1,120 1,120 ljl3 ljl69

Sweet potatoes 144 160 160 168 176
T.ona1 nea 84 91 98 105 112
Fruits and vegetables 2,500 3,000 3,000 3,200 3,300
Ca+ttle 364 507 533 ,8 598
Slieep and Igoats 483 707 805 753 753
Pls 180n 201 303l -I81 38)1
Poultry 775 930 1,085 1,240 1,240

IDoftfe e 12,330 19,170 , 2,V4V -L4,130) 2:4,480
Cocoa 5,950 8,050 11,410 9,030 9,940
Cola 680 740 800 800 1,000
Banana exportation 1,700 2,660 ( (8(
.Uanan[a c onLts-,ii-,ip-tior 60 100 (288 MU74 (3,o
Pineapples 300 660 915 1,260 1,305
T _ I'll _a-uex 0ou eou 3;) 390 4a)
Karite 48 72 72 72 96
Cotton (Alien) 240 36u0 80 1,400
Cotton (Mono) 189 221 158 95 95
Tobacco (smailholders)
Tobacco (Industrial) 140 140 210 l4o 210
Groundnuts 480 640 600 600 6020
Caprah 56 112 112 168 196
Oilpalm (Nlatural palm trees) 7,920 8,415 u,415 8,580 7,755
Oilpalra (selected palri, trees) 290 370 315 425 49C

Total 67,867 86,o54 93,660 86,729 99,910
Foodstuffs (36,464) (44,204 (44,048j (46,419) (48,008)
Industrial and export crops (30,403) (41,850) (49,612) (40,310) (51,902)

Source: National accounts (for prices)
±Aircistry of Planning
Other sources (for quantities).



Table 2:' AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

(thousands of metric tons)

PLAN TARGETS
AC9TUAL -. - -,

1-960- 1965 1966 1967 19Ct3/- 197CLZ 1 97 5L 198(

Paddy 160 250 275 340 365 395 613 750
Mil and sorghum 52 46 47 43 49 52 58 605
Fanio 5 7 7 7 7 8 9 10
Maize 147 180 195 220 227 207 266 329
Yarns 1,150 1,300 1,320 1,350 1,391 1,432 1,578 1,790
Cassava 450 500 515 520 536 562 635 714
Plantain 490 600 615 620 639 674 760 855
Cocoa yam 135 160 160 162 167 172 185 20)
Sweet Potatoes 18 20 20 21 22 22 25 23
Local peas 12 13 14 15 16 15 17 2')
Fruits and vegetables 100 120 124 128 132 160 210 280
Cattle V 28 39 41. 46 46 30 38 45
Sheep and goats / 276 404 460 430 430 600 800 1,100'
Pigs / 60 67 4 101 127 127 87 103 127
Poultry 3/ 5 6 7 8 8 8 11 15
Garme 23 23 23 23 23 18 16 14
Coffee 137 213 256 157 272 230 265 363
Cocoa 85 115 163 129 142 194 262 343
Cola 34 37 40 40 50 40 4$ 50
Bananas (exported) 85 133 (144 (187 (193 150 175 200
Bananas (other) 3 5 ( ( ( 6 7 8
Pineapple 20 44 61 84 87 114 148 175
Latex 4 4 / 5 6 7 12 19 3$
Karite 2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3
Cotton (Allen) 6 9 22 35 69 117 130
Co-tton (Nono) 6 7 5 3 3 3 1 _
Tnharco (mrnITholders) ( ( ( ( ( 3 4
Tobacco (I.ndustrial) (2 (2 (3 (2 (3 1 1 2
Groundmits 2h 32 30 30 31 39 $0 62
Coprah 2 4 4 6 7 6 15 63
Oi.pnlm (Natural palmtrees) 255 255 260 235 264 248 260
Oilpalm (selectedpalmtrees) 53 74 63 85 98 206 850 1,600
Sugarii rQne - -. - - - 4°n 60o
Kenaf - - - - - 5 16 20

i Sial - - -. - - - 1 2

Avocados - - - - - 1 2

2/ Largely mission estimates

Details on eggs or meat not available
riL1 Z nsuly ofL Arclu-,opytecr 1966V-67 shotzis3.

5/ Numbers slaughtered in 000
- = Unknown or negligible

Source: Nl.tloual fccountE;; rLan Esquis-se; aaU Ot::r -v-r iUd so-aruces



Table 3: AREA AND OUTPUT ESTIIATES; FOR SELECTED CROPS

Forecasts
.Loo LY96 ±yoo 1969

OIL PALM
p!anted ) 24,300 38,500 5 50,800 60,000
:Ln production) (ha) 11,100 /
fi.f.b. (thousand tons) 63,400 85,300 97,800

COCO(NUTS
planted j - 12,400 1/ 15,400 17,900
in production) (ha) - 7,100 7,500
coprah (tons) 4,00 5,200

COFFEE
production (thousanad tons) 256 157 272

COCOA
production (thousand tons) 163 129 142

COTTON
planted (ha) 23,600 38,000 48,o0o 57,000
seed cotton (tons) 14,000 25,000 41,700 5/ 51,000

BANANA
production (tons) - 186,800 192,700 150,000

PINEAPPLE
production (tons) 60,800 83,700 91,800 6/ -

RUBBER
planted) 11,600 12,100 12,600 12,700
tapped ) (ha) 5,800 7,000 8,500
production (tons o: latex) 4,900 5.900 7.000

KENAF
Dlanted (ha) hnn 700
fiber (tons) 150 500

TOBAGCO
production (tons) 2,600 2,200 2,500

cane

RICE
producrtionr (thousand tnns paddy) 275 340 365

Note: ot . ava ila1e

Source: var:L ou s

A1 AAA "the.rs.- s 1000inf ha_

2/ Of which SODEPAIM, 39,487 ha in 1968, and 48,987 in 1969
v/ PlUs ul!!~.u- oid;ay uuu Ila

~/ Plus private b:Locs induistriels, about 1000 ha
/ u Tumciai CFDT G igure
/Figure adjusted by cop)arison with National Accounts



Table 4: VOLUNE OF SELECTED AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS

(thousand tons)

196`0 1963 1964 196o5 9yoo 1967 196

Bananas 72.6 133.4 125.9 128.3 131.7 1412.6 J14(.3

Pineapples (fresh) 3.0 2.9 4.2 4.6 6.8 10.0 13.7

Pineapples (canned and juice) 8.0 13.7 18.0 20.7 27.0 32.5 31.8

Coffee (green) 148.5 182.1 204.3 185.7 181.5 149.0 214.4

Cocoa (beans) 62.9 99.7 124.3 126.4 124.3 105.2 121.5

Paln kernels 16.4 10.4 12.8 14.9 9.4 10.1 8.7

Natural rubber - 0.4 1.6 2.8 5.5 5.8 7.0

Cola nuts 7.7 9.3 17.3 23.1 28.4 26.3 24.8

Source: BulLetin Mensuel de Statistique
1BRD "Memorandim of thp Eeonomie qituation of the TIvorv Goast (July 19h8)"
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1960 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1963

Bananas 1.3 3.5 3.1 2.8 2.8 3.0 3.1

Pineapples (freshi) 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.o

P:ineapples (canned and juice) 0.5 0.9 1.2 1.3 106 2.0 2.0

Coffee (green) 18.8 24.5 31.7 25.9 30.2 25.4 35.9

Cocoa (beans) 8.7 11.3 14.5 10.9 13.1 13.8 19. 14

Palm kernels o.6 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.4

Cola nuts o.4 O.Lj 0.7 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0

Natural rubber - - 0.2 0.3 0.6 o.6 0.6

Tropical wood 6.5 12.4. 17.9 18.5 18.6 21.8 25.3

Total Agricultural Exports 71.7 73.2 96 .4

Source: Rulletin i,_nsuel de Statistioue
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1960 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
t9rTh?Wf A T J. ,,-

UDlMJ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' tbi Lion uz RE

Race .9 2.0 2.2 3.1 0.9 1.9
Wheat and wheat flour 1.0 1.5 1.3 2.3 1.3 1.4
Sugar 1.0 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.4
Milk and egg products .6 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.6
Beverages kincluding wine) .8 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.8

DETAIL (million CFAF)

Sweets and candies 102 89 84 92 186
Canned fruits and vegetables 333 353 409 410 450
I? eal. preparations 197 225 229 245 316

C er. .. e at and fish 304. 316 324 287 375
Fresh v-E.getabL2es and fruits 556 570 671 673 745
Total foods, beverages, & tobacco

(billion CFAF) 10.0 10.3 12.6 9.3 11.3

Source: Bulletin Mensuel de Statistique and
IBRD, I4emorandum on the Economic Situation and Prospects,
Ivory Coast (July 1968).



Table 7: VOLUME OF INFORTS OF SELECTED FOODSTUFFS

(thousand tons)

1964 1965 196§ 1967 1968

Rice 58.1 77.9 83.2 241 47.2

Wheat 71.0 63.6 112.8 61.7 64.0

WTheat flour 12.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Sugar 23.7 31.1 35.7 32.1 36.8

Milk and egg products 8.1 9.1 10.1 11.5 13.3

Beverages 40,4 38.4 39.5 33.9 40.6

Source: Bulletin Nensuel de Statistigu2e



Tabl-e 8:t A(;RICIJLTURAL PRICES: FAP134-GA'llE

(CFAF per kg; )

-National Accountsa/ Plan guisseu
';-;,^ '1 C>17 '1 ;i - 1 7 -

Pladdy 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
i[lillelt 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 (16.25
Sorghum 17 17 1 7 17 17 17 17 17 (
F'anio 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
Maize 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12

Yams 13 13 13 13 13 14 13 13 14
Cassava 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 8 9
Plantain 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 8 9
Cocoyams 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Sweet, Potatoes 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8

Local peas 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Irish potatoes - - 27.5 27.5 27.5 _ _ _
Cattle CFA/head 13000 15(00 13500 131500 13000 13000 not available 13C0O
S,heep end Goats 1350 1600 1750 1750 1750 1750 " 1750
Pi ,gs 2550 3000 3(00 3000 3000 3000 " 3CO0
Poultry CFA/kg. 150 L55 .L6o .155 155 155 155

Plan Esgaisse Plan Esquisse (continued)

Coffee 90 Cotton (Allen) 40
Cccoa 70( Cotton (mono) 31.5
Co:La 20 Tobacco (peasant) L20
Baiana 20 Tobacco (industrial) 70
Pineapple

for canning 8 Groundnuts 20
f'resh local 15 Copra 28
fresh exoiort 30 Oil Palm (natural Dalm trees) 3 .3

Laltex 65i Oil Pealm (selectec palm trees') 5
Karite 214

a/Farim-gate prices used in Comptes de Nation
1/ Farm.gate prices usecd in Plan Esquisse



Table 9: INDEX OF PRICES OF FOOD CONSUMED BY AFRICAN FAMILIES _/ 1960-1969

_~ February 1960 - 100

1960 :1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 Jan. Feb.

lo6.5 123.0 1:L8.7 118.3 118.9 122.4 127.6 126.6 134.8 140.1 141.8

1967 1968 1969

January 130.8 121.9 140.1

February 127.8 137.8 141.8

Larch 129.4 128.5 -

April 131.8 131.6 -

Hay 131.6 131.8 -

June 131.7 130.3 -

July 129.3 132.8 -

August 126.0 140.8 -

September 1:20.0 142.7 -

October 118.1 134.6 -

November 119.5 139.9 -

December 123.5 145.0 -

2/ In Abidjan

Source: Bulltin Mensuel de Statistiques.



Table 10: PUBLIC INffEST1IENT

(CFAF millions)

Plan For -- h s _ ctual:- c/
x;6O_6 o6 7-7 60-70 -- Jt6; 196_ 1969_/ 19 7o2/

I. Agriculture 9,654 30,750 40,355 10,399 14,906 25,305 8,805 6,7652

Forests and soils 790 1,650 2,U40 366 512 878 338 338

Livestock 455 1,6CIO 2,055 548 347 8935 539 287

Fishing 250 _ 480 730 292 L'2 414 15'3 . 48

Total agricultural development 11,140 34,480 45,6C)2 11,605 15,887 27,492 9,8:35 7,535 10327.4

II. Economic infrastructure a;/ 42,950 45,4';o 88,40o 51,h402 20,479 71,8881 2o,1h8 15,480 23128

III. Cultural development 8,150 8,550 1]6,700 7,2938 2,678 9,976 2,200 1,500 4350
'of T-]hich ( .7ricult. t0dation 890 1,000 1,890 76h i8h 9h8 2.4 154

IV T'i 1-ealtl+h infrastrcture 1,3880 5,850 7, 7 30 1;8-L2 2;0:L3 3,825 1,200 575 1223.5

V. Social infrastructure 340 67'0 1,O]L0 2(3 186 389 1105 165 272

VI. Administrative infrastructure 16,710 8,8o0 25,510 22,243 5,954 :28,197 2,013 1,600 2910

VII. State participation 6,650 7,550 l4,000 6,456 3,800 10,256 1,84i7 1,720 2247

VIIIo Studies and research 5,300 _4,8rO ]LO,230 5,52'9 2,178 7,707 2,221 2,175 2158

TOTAL 513,120 116,00)0 271,090 1()7,3L2 153,3159 16o,671 39,569 30,750 46615

a/ Roads, bridges, ferries, buildings, ports and lagoons, airports, water, electricity,
post and tel.,railway.

b( Includes expenditures not included as part of the Plan.
c/ Planned.

ou/ orea iatea l7 pa.E0r
Source: Private working paper



Table 11: THE NORTH AND THE CENTER-SOUTH:

ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 1962-1964

flEMSITY OF SETTEN AGRICULTURE
olulation Farms Size of farm Gross output per farmY

;,1.rsons/km.3) (f1arnVkm2T (hect4re) OCFAF thousands)

TE NORTH

Korhogo 9 0.9 3.25 75
(Korhogo S.3) - - (2.45) (43)

Odienne 7 0.5 -

'JA(0fS e,'S S.1) _- (2.35) (84))

CENTER-SOUTH

Bouake 24 3.5 2.35
ua-loa J. 1.r_2
Man 15 2.1 2.05
Abengourou 13 1.6 -

(Abengourou S.2) - - (7.25) (202)
(Abengourou S.4) - _ (7.10) (211)

nPhysical outputs indicated in Fiches Anialytiques varied by mission
at 1963 national accounts imputed farm-gate prices. Figures in
brackets refer to regional substratum; figures without brackets
apply to the region as a wrhole. The fra_nentary nature of this
table is a good demonstration of ho.-i difficult it is to use
existing survey material for farm management analysis.

Source: Xinistry of Planning and SEDES A riculture: Pymthse des
etudes rgionales 1962-1964, Fiches Analytiques.



Table 12: THE NORTH AND THE CENrER-SOUTH:

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF FARW4S

NORTH CENTER-SOITH
Korhogo Odienne Abengourou Abenourou

Hectare (percentage of farms in different groups)

1. 2.o,4 21.0 2.0 3.8

1 2 36,0 30.8 7,3 2.6

2 3 1.8.1 23,2 16.1 12.7

3 9. 9-9 12.4 10.1 11.7

4 5 6,5 ( 8,o 19.1
I.7 i-

5 6 6.0 i 15,2 10.2

6 7 ( ( ( (
(11.6 ( vlo.( 7.77 8 C (h.' ( (

8 C g ( (
' ,u 8 (11,3 (13.0

9 10 ( ( ( (

10 12 ( ( 4*9 3.8
( t~~~~~

12 e 1S ( .7 (1.0 8.o 5.1

16 < 20 ( ( 3.1 6.5

20 C ( 3,9 3.8

Source: Ministry of Planning - SEDES



Table 13: FORESTRY

Total Exported Processed
Production loas loas

Tp000 m3)

1960 1030 810 220
62 1090 1030 260
63 1775 1445 330

2270 16n0 ),i
65 2605 1905 700
66 2610 1820 790
67 3025 2175 850
68 3470 2620 850
69i/ 4000 3000 1000

1/Estimates

Source: &ational accounts



Table 1): FISH PR1DUCTIOLN AMD UTIIZATIOIO

(thousand tons)

1960 196X 1965 1966 1967 1968

Production

Trawlers 10 13 16A5 1I.7 16 17

SarTJne ha1 24 28 2I7 31= 2

Small craft 19 19 19 20 20 20

Ta- l b s6 635 62 67.B 65

Ultilizatior?

Sub.sistentce 8 8 8 8 8

Sal.es: f' 6, 8.7 1 r

sO.oed 7X 8).3 910.9 12 .

Totla-l 48 56 63 5 62=l 68.J/

g/ Small amounts also sold to a local processing firm.

No. of vessels 50 70 70 70 70

Source: National accounts, and
Azuiual Prodluction in Ivory Coast -
Miniistry oi' Animal Production



Table 15: AVEAGE VALUES FOR P-RDICuIPAL EwPORT COIuIODI-IES

(CFA francs per kilogram)

1955 1960 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969
T2 months)

Coffee 141 127 155 139Y 166 170 167 165

Cocoa 147 139 117 94 106 132 160 193

Timbers-/ 7.4 9.6 11.7 11.8 11.9 11.8 11.9 12.4

Bananas 14.0 17.7 24.8 21.8 21.4 21.4 21.2 21.4

1/ Excluding irregular exports. Average export price for all
exports, including irregular = CFAF 126 per kilogram.

2/ Important nix change with manufactured wood products now
more import,ant than earlier.

Source: March 1968 IBRD Mission: calculations, based on official
export figures.



Table 16: DOMESTIC FOOD PRODUCTION AND CONSU4PTION

1965 1980
(thniusnds of people)

UrJban population 980 92, 640

pll"nl nnp.llt onA nil30 , 6

Total populatin+ Ion0 6700)

. .cLL .LwJ' h .Lay L

Food conEra,itui on 2,15 2,2,2--. C

1955: Total calories produced: 9,271 million calories/day

production calories by the
rural population: 2,792 calories per hv/day

total calories consumed by the
urban population: 2,113 million calories per day

1980: Total calories produced: 4,9>4 million calories per day

calories produced by the
rural population: 3,683 cal/hd/day

calories consumed by the
urban population: 5),92 million cal/day

Percent change 1965-1980

Production calories per hd rmural population 31.9 d

Consumption of calories by the urban population 178.8 %



Table 16: DOI'l3STIC FOOD PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION

1965 1980
(thousands of DeoDle)

Urban Doualation 980 2.64h

Rural nonulation . ,on
_ _ , , _, 

To~ta~L popu]Lation h,300 6,700

r- a I/h r/lrq y)

1965: Total calories produced: 9,271 million calories/day

production calories by the

UU_ dJ. L U±

urban population: 2,113 million calories per da-y

,rOn., n I I -t ,_ _ j-2 -ik ^ri ,± , -- -- n_
15:0u: l'ota.l cal.ries proucad-u 14,95Y4 IuLLliio calor:es per ua.y

calories produced by the
rural population: 3,683 cal/hd /day

calories consumed by the
urban population: 5,892 million cal/day

Percent change 'L965-1930

Production calories per hd rural population 31.9 ,

Consumption of calories by the urban population 178.8 %



Tab l 17: .AORIUMMURAL STMUMCTRE Et BE0IONS

East te Center west OdiEmfi Korhogo
Veat

Total aea 172 47o730 21300 51,160 309780 61P1450 33,>230

Uatabla agricultural aa m2 359800 1t0,650 38,3to 22,255; 272lo650 224,950

A3rea :1u pr&ctidac ks 7,950 6,*460 7,5c0 319,5 3,850 3,6500

Area cultivated in, 5,672 1,7'40 2,798 1,333 1,JllO 9,390

Nmwber of parcels 6l,Q o0 422 ,coo 266o000 122,000 161,000 11,0M0

Nmber of farma 78,300 75000 815,,cx 6 1i 9500 31,300 28,-700

h4gricltural population 597,000 5,18,oo 5547, 9,000 44o90o 43,000 263,900

ativre agricultural population 239,000 2'17 $,coo 249,00 187,00o 198P,000 :132,O0

Cultivated area as percent oal'
usable agricultural area ia 15.8 16.4 7.3 6.0 4$.1 6,3

Number of farm per km2 1.6 3.;5 1.7 2,1 0.5 0.9

e;;br I40:LT''n rr
tion per agricultural land 16-2/2 48-/2 124-1/2 20 15-1/2 17-1/2

tource: ioi eport S op foet 1_he s e red t)i. ;so n the pot
lations report of' 1965,, t.he dListritets retem)d tco kre -s8 sholrm Lo, this at-tarhe rma.


